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Abiugton, Town of, Petition (II.) of the water commissioners of, for 
authority to issue additional water bonds, 47. 

Bill to authorize, to make an additional water loan, 12(3, 104, 170; 
enacted, etc., 216. 

Abraham Lincoln Post 11, G. A. R. Corporation, Petition of the, of 
Charlestown District, Boston, for authority to increase its capi-
tal stock, 78. See "Charitable and Educational Associations." 

Absent defendants. See " Executions." 
Adams, James R., Petition (II.) of, for reimbursement of expenses in 

the case of hog cholera among his swine, 150; report (II.) 
leave, etc., 500; accepted, 509. 

Adjutant-General. Annual report of, 431; report no legislation neces-
sary, accepted, 567. 

Administrators and executors, Bill (II.) in relation to affidavits of notice 
of appointment and sales of real estate by, 258, 333, 344, 355; 
enacted, etc., 372. 

Order relative to additional legislation in relation to affidavits of 
notice of appointment and sales of real estate by, 577,605. See 
" Probate Notices." 

Agricultural experiment stations. See " Massachusetts Agricultural 
Experiment Station " and " Public Documents." 

Agriculture, Committee on, authorized to visit, 63. 
Agriculture, State Board of, Resolve (on leave) providing for the print-

ing of additional copies of the thirty-fifth annual report of the 
secretary of the, 78; reported (H.), 194, 199, 209, 217 ; passed, 
etc., 237. 

Annual report of, 513. 
Order relative to increasing number of copies printed of reports of, 

and of Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, etc., 
106. See " Public Documents." 

Alcohol, Order (II.) relative to so amending chapter 100 of the Public 
Statutes as to further restrict the sale of, 76; report (11 ) inex-
pedient, accepted, 395. 

Alcoholic liquors. See " Intoxicating Liquors." 



Allen, Harding, et als., Petition (II.) of, for a location for a railroad 
across land of the Westborough Insane Hospital, 154. See 
" State Lunatic Hospitals." 

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Petition of 
Langdon S. Ward, treasurer of the, for additional powers 
for said board and for the confirmation of certain acts done by 
it, 560. 

Bill (II.) in addition to an act to incorporate the, 613, 622, 636; 
enacted, etc., 655. 

American Exposition, Resolve (II.) concerning an, and commerce with 
the Spanish American Republics, 149. 

American Health Society, Petition (II.) of C. W. Emerson and others 
that the medical college of the, have authority to confer medical 
degrees, 58; report leave, etc., 181; accepted, 192. 

American Landlords' Liability Insurance Company, Petition (II.) of 
Henry Lee and others for a charter for a corporation to conduct 
the business of insuring real estate owners against liability to 
persons receiving injuries from accidents happening upon or 
originating from said real estate, 140. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 417, 426, 435; enacted, etc., 455. 
Amesbury, Town of, Petition (II.) of J. F. Clarkson and others that 

Amesbury, Salisbury and Merrimac may be made into a judi-
cial district, and for the establishment of a district court for the 
same at, 157 ; petition in aid, 183. See " District Courts." 

Message from His Excellency the Governor transmitting a letter 
from E. Moody Boynton and others asking that the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts accept a bronze statue of Governor 
Josiah Bartlett, which is to be unveiled in the, on the fourth 
day of July, 1888, 605. 

Resolve relating to the acceptance by the Commonwealth of a 
statue of Josiah Bartlett at, 658. New draft (II.), 688 ; passed, 
etc., 702. 

Invitation extended by citizens of, to the Legislature to be present 
on the occasion of the dedication of the statue of Josiah Bartlett, 
728. 

Amesbury and Salisbury Gas Company. See Water Gas." 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, Resolve (on leave) making 

an appropriation for the firing of a salute on the occasion of 
the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the organization of 
the, 567, 590. New draft (II.), 651, 653 ; passed, etc., 672. 

Animals. See " Cattle Commissioners." 
Order (II.) relative to, requiring all exhibitors of collections of, 

to have the same named by a reliable zoologist, and the English 
as well as the scientific name placed on, above or below the 
cage or standing-place of each, 40; report (II.) inexpedient 
167 ; accepted, 174. 



Appeals. Bill (II.) to amend section 16 of chapter 150 of the Public 
Statutes relating to, 244, 256, 266, 274; enacted, etc., 302. 

Appeals from assessors of taxes. See " Taxes." 
Apples (eider), beans and peas, Order (II.) relative to amending sections 

18 and 22 of chapter 60 of the Public Statutes relating to 
weights and measures, 155. 

Bill (H.) to regulate the sale of, 578, 608, 640, 670, 688, 697; 
enacted, etc., 715. 

Appropriations. See " Town Appropriations." 
Bill (II.) making, for the maintenance of the government for the 

present year, 41, 45, 54, 61; enacted, etc., 81. 
Bill (II.) making, for the compensation and mileage of the mem-

bers of the Legislature, for the compensation of officers thereof, 
and for expenses in connection therewith, 51, 55, 66, 71; 
enacted, etc., 101. 

Bill (II.) making, for printing and binding public documents, pur-
chase of paper, publishing laws, and preparing tables and in-
dexes relating to the statutes, 57, 62, 71, 76; enacted, etc., 101. 

Bill (H.) making, for the maintenance of the judicial departments 
of the government during the present year, 58, 62, 71, 76; 
enacted, etc., 101. 

Bill (II.) making, for compensation and mileage of officers and 
men of the volunteer militia, and for other expenses of the 
militar37 department, 74, 77, 87, 1)4; enacted, etc.. 146. 

Bill (II.) making, for salaries and expenses at the State Industrial 
School for Girls, 74, 77, 87, 94 ; enacted, etc., 146. 

Bill (II.) making, for the salaries and expenses of the State district 
police force, 74, 77, 87, 94; enacted, etc., 146. 

Bill (II.) making, for the Commonwealth's flats improvement fund 
and for the prison and hospital loan sinking fund, 84, 89, 101, 
111; enacted, etc., 146. 

Bill (II.) making, for certain educational expenses, 84, 89,101, 111 ; 
enacted, etc., 146. 

Bill (II.) making, for incidental, contingent and miscellaneous ex-
penses of the various departments and commissions of the 
Commonwealth, 84, 89, 101, 111; enacted, etc., 164. 

Bill (II.) making, for salaries and expenses at the State Prison, 
Massachusetts Reformatory, the Reformatory Prison for 
Women, and for expenses in connection therewith, 106, 113, 
146, 165; enacted, etc., 190. 

Bill (II.) making, for sundry charitable expenses, 106, 113, 146, 
165 ; enacted, etc., 190. 

Bill (H.) making, for deficiencies in, for certain expenses authorized 
in the year 1887, 119, 126, 164 ; enacted, etc., 173. 

Bill (H.) making, for salaries and expenses at the State Primary 
School at Monson, 119, 126, 165; enacted, etc., 173. 



Appropriations, Bill (II.) making, for salaries and expenses at the 
Lyman School for Boys at Westborough, 119, 126, 165; en-
acted, etc., 173. 

Bill (II.) making an, for printing and binding the decennial census, 
119, 126, 164; enacted, etc., 173. 

Bill (II.) making an, for investigations into the best methods of 
protecting the purity of inland waters, 138, 166, 174, 179; 
enacted, etc., 196. 

Bill (II.) making, for salaries and expenses at the State Almshouse 
at Tewksbury, 138, 148, 170, 174; enacted, etc., 190. 

Bill (II.) making, for salaries and expenses at the State Farm at 
Bridgewater, 149, 166, 174, 179; enacted, etc., 196. 

Bill (II.) making an, for compensation and expenses of the joint 
special committee appointed by the Legislature of 1887, 182; 
enacted, etc., 196. 

Bill (II.) making an, for continuing the preparation for publica-
tion and for the publication of the provincial laws, 194, 199, 
209, 217 ; enacted, etc., 237. 

Bill (II.) making, for expenses authorized the present year, and 
for certain other expenses authorized by law, 277; enacted, 
etc., 302. 

Bill (II.) making an, for the payment of counsel employed by the 
Governor to assist in defence of actions brought to recover 
national bank taxes, 299 ; enacted, etc., 308. 

Bill (II.) in addition to an act making, for expenses authorized the 
present year, and for certain other expenses authorized by 
law, 425 ; enacted, etc., 433. 

Bill (II.) making, for carrying out the provisions of the act relat-
ing to the employment of prisoners in the prisons of the 
Commonwealth, 467, 481, 494, 504; enacted, etc., 531. 

Bill (II.) in further addition to an act making, for expenses author-
ized the present year and for certain other expenses authorized 
by law, 633, 641, 650 ; enacted, etc , 671. 

Bill (II.) in further addition to the several acts making, for ex-
penses authorized the present year and for certain other 
expenses authorized by law, 728; enacted, etc., 730. 

Aqueduct companies. See " Water Companies." 
Arbitration, Court of. See "International Court of Arbitration." 
Arbitration, State Board of, Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 4, 

section 7, of the l'ublic Statutes so as to specify what number 
of copies of the annual report of the, shall be printed each 
year, 87; report (II.) inexpedient, 250; accepted, 263. 

Bill (on leave) concerning the printing and distribution of the 
annual report of the, 95; rejected in House, 359. 

Order (11.) relative to reporting a resolve providing for printino-
and distributing the annual report of the, for the year 1887, 161. 



Arbitration, State Board of, Resolve (H.) providing for printing fifteen 
hundred extra copies of the annual report of the, :il('>, 321, ."30, 
338 ; passed, etc., 3(50. 

Annual report of, 278. 
Bill (II.) to amend section 1 of chapter 269 of the Acts of the year 

1887 relating to the, and Conciliation, 486, 496, 507, ¿20; 
enacted, etc., 551. 

Arlington, Town of. See " Belmont, Town of." 
Armonia College, Petition (II.) of the trustees of, for a change of name, 58. 

Bill (H.) to change the name of the trustees of, funds, 178, 185, 
19*2; enacted, etc., 21(3. 

Armories. See " Massachusetts Volunteer Militia." 
Armory rents, Order (II.) relative to amending section 97, chapter 411 

of the xVets of 1887, so as to provide for a more equitable dis-
tribution of the sum paid by the State for, 144 ; report inexpe-
dient, 541 ; accepted, 557. 

Army and navy. See " Soldiers and Sailors." 
Ashburnham, Town of, Petition (II.) ol' the selectmen of, that authority 

be granted said town to supply its inhabitants with water for 
domestic and fire purposes (taken from the House files of last 
year), 336 ; remonstrance, 581. 

Bill (II.) to supply the, with pure water, 681, 690, 695; enacted, 
etc., 706. 

Ashuelot Railroad Company. See " Connecticut River Railroad Com-
pany." 

Assessors. See "Poll Tax" and " Taxes." 
Order (II.) relative to amending section 95 of chapter 11 of the 

Public Statutes in relation to the compensation of, 162. 
Assessors, Valuation books of, Order (11.) relative to fixing the custody 

of the, of the cities and towns of this State, and also establish-
ing the rights of the public to examine said books, 65. 

Bill (II.) relative to the right of the public to examine the lists of 
valuation and assessment of cities and towns, 410. 420; recom-
mitted, 470. New draft ($.) , 510, 531, 539 ; enacted, etc., 606. 

Associations. See " Charitable and Educational Associations." 
Athol, Town of. See " Water Gas." 

Petition (II.) of, for authority to take water from Phillipston Pond 
in, 34; remonstrance, 179 ; report (II.) reference to next General 
Court, accepted, 704. 

Athol Water Company, Petition of the, for legislation authorizing the 
town of Athol to purchase its property and to raise money to 
pay for the same, 83 ; report leave, etc., accepted, 692. 

Atlantic Wharf Company, Petition (II.) of the, for the confirmation of 
certain acts, and for authority to hold real estate, 152. 

Bill to confirm the organization of the, and to authorize it to In Id 
certain real estate, 284, 296, 303 ; enacted, etc., 360. 



Attleborough, Town of, Bill (II.) to confirm the proceedings of the town 
meeting of the, held on the thirtieth day of July in the year 
1887, 213, 276, 285; enacted, etc., 302. 

Attorney-General, Returns of votes for, 8; report on, accepted, 11; 
notified of election, 15. 

Bill (on leave) to change the title of the law clerk of the, 713; 
enacted, etc., 719. 

Order relative to providing that the, shall ascertain and include in 
his report to the Legislature the number of warrants and sum-
monses, respectively, issued under chapter 212, section 16, of 
the Public Statutes, 98; report inexpedient, 234; accepted, 
247. 

Annual report of, 214; report no further legislation necessary, 327 ; 
accepted, 338. 

Bill to establish the salary of the, and to establish the office of 
second assistant attorney-general and to provide for the salary 
of such officer, 292, 541, 563, 573, 585 ; rejected in House, 661. 

Attucks, Crispus, Petition of David Pulsifer for the amendment of 
chapter 53 of the Resolves of the year 1887 " providing for the 
erection of a memorial to, Jonas Caldwell, Samuel Maverick 
and Patrick Carr," 115. 

Resolve concerning the erection of a memorial to, and others, 172, 
179, 186 ; passed, etc., 237. 

Auditor of the Commonwealth, Returns of votes for, 8; report on 
accepted, 11; notified of election, 15. 

Report of, on the order of the Legislature of last year as to whether 
the Commonwealth has been reimbursed by the United States 
for clothing furnished to members of the Ninth Regiment, 
Massachusetts Volunteers, on June 11, 1861, 26; report no 
legislation necessary, 55 ; recommitted, 67 ; report no legislation 
necessary, 277, 290 ; accepted, 424. 

Order relative to increasing the salary of the, 358; report (II.) 
reference to next General Court, 688, 696. 

Bill (substituted) to establish the salary of the, 700, 702; rejected 
in House, 719. 

Bill (II.) authorizing the, to employ an additional clerk, 717; 
enacted, etc., 729. 

Auditor in towns, Order (II.) relative to amending section 1 of chapter 
295 of the Acts of 1886, so as to require towns to elect one or 
more, 101. 

Bill (11.) to amend an act to establish the office of, 411, 420, 426 ; 
enacted, etc., 478. 

Auditors, Bill (II.) fixing the time when final reports by, masters in 
chancery and special masters shall be filed, 499, 522, 537, 546 ; 
enacted, etc., 571. 

Australian system of voting. See " Voting." 



Avon, Town of. Petition (II.) of S. S. Gifford and others that a part of 
the town of Stoughton may be set oft' and incorporated as a 
separate town, 3:5. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 178, 185, 192, 199; enacted, etc., 237. 
Avon Cemetery Association, Petition (II.) of Silas S. Gifford and others, 

members of the East Stoughton Cemetery Association, for a 
change of name for said association, 487. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, in the town of Avon, 654, 660,063; 
enacted, etc., 680. » 

B. 
Bacon, John William, Petition (II.) of Amelia A. Bacon, widow of the 

late, justice of the superior court, that she may be paid the 
balance of the salary that would have been due her husband 
for the year 1888, 462. 

Resolve in favor of the widow of the late, 465; passed, etc., 501. 
Bill (II.) making an appropriation for the widow of the late, 543 ; 

enacted, etc., 572. 
Bacon, Thomas II., et als., Petition (II.) of, for authority to build a 

canal between the Atlantic Ocean or Nantucket Sound and Cape 
Cod Bay (taken from the House files of last year), 140 ; report 
(II.) leave, etc., 455 ; accepted, 464. 

Bail Commissioners, Order (II.) relative to further legislation in regard 
to the fixing of the fees of, 162; report (II.) inexpedient, 461; 
accepted, 473. 

Baldwinsville Hospital Cottages, Petition (II.) of the trustees of the, for 
an appropriation of § 15,000 for additional accommodations for 
said institution, 141. See " Hospital Cottages for Children." 

Ballot-boxes. See " Intoxicating Liquors " 
Ballots, Order (II.) relative to providing a secret ballot, and such legisla-

tion as shall guard against fraud and intimidation at the polls, 40. 
Bill to provide for printing and distributing, at the public expense, 

and to regulate voting at State and city elections, 558. See 
" Voting." 

Bill relating to, cast by women in elections for members of school 
committees, 622, 635, 645; enacted, etc., 671. 

Order relative to further defining and establishing the right to a 
recount of, cast at elections held in towns, to the end that the 
remedy thereby provided may be made more fixed and certain, 
134 ; report inexpedient, 392 ; accepted, 403. 

Banks and Banking, Committee on, granted further time in which to 
report, 569, 620, 659, 692. 

Bank taxes, Bill (II.) making an appropriation for the payment of 
counsel employed by the Governor to assist in defence of 
actions brought to recover national, 299 ; enacted, etc., 308. 



Barnes, F. R., et als., Petition of, for an act of incorporation to buy, 
sell, lease and improve land, 129; report leave, etc., 422; 
accepted, 435. 

Barnstable, County of, Petition (II.) of the county commissioners, pray-
in"- for an act relating to juries in the supreme judicial courts 
in said county, 395. See " Supreme Judicial Court.'' 

Bartlfett, Josiah, Statue of. See " Amesbury, Town of." 
Bass, Striped, Order (II.) relative to such legislation as will protect the 

fishing for, in the waters of the island of Cuttyhunk, 158; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 300 ; accepted, 314. 

Battle flao-s, Petition of the Thirty-first Regiment of Massachusetts 
Infantry Association for leave to take the old Western Bay 
State colors from the State House, 235; report (H.) leave, 
etc., 335 ; accepted, 346. 

Bay State Gas Company, Petition (II.) for leave to increase its capital 
stock, and for other purposes, 152. 

Bill in relation to the, 496, 508, 552, 591, 631; enacted, etc., 704. 
Bay State Lumber Association, Petition of -T. M. W. Hall and others for 

an act of incorporation as, 129; report (II.) leave, etc., 365; 
accepted, 375. 

Belmont, Town of, Petition of selectmen of, and others for the repeal of 
so much of chapter 165 of the Acts of the year 1875 as author-
izes the city of Cambridge to take, hold, etc., the waters of 
Little Pond and Wellington Brook in the, for a water supply, 
131, 227. 

Bill concerning the waters of Spy Pond in the town of Arlington 
and of Little Pond and Wellington Brook in the, 284, 296, 3015, 
381; enacted, etc., 402. 

Beneficiary insurance. See " Insurance." 
Benevolent building associations, Bill (I I.) to promote the establishment 

of (taken from the House files of last year), 84; rejected in 
House, 477. 

Bennett, Joseph, Resolve (on leave) to confirm the acts of, as a justice 
of the peace, 681, 693 ; passed, etc., 715. 

Berkshire, County of, Petitions of Charles E. Ilibbard and others, and 
the South Berkshire Sportsmen's Club and others, severally for 
an amendment of the laws relating to the catching of trout, the 
shooting of game birds, and for the better protection of fish 
and game birds, 249. 

Bill to limit the time within which trout, landlocked salmon and 
lake trout may be taken in, 465, 478, 489 ; enacted, etc ,571. 

Berkshire Life Insurance Company, Petition of, for an amendment of 
its charter, 104 ; report leave, etc., 315, 321; accepted, 424. 

Berry, John M., Petition (II.) of, for State loans to the people for 
building purposes, 75; report (II.) leave, etc., 461; accepted, 
473. 



Beverly Farms, Town of, Petition (II.) of D. >V. Hardy and others that 
a part of the town of Beverly be set off as a separate town, to 
be called Beverly Farms, 33; remonstrances, 92, 108, 142, 208. 

Petition (II.) of George II. Wyatt and others that a part of the 
town of Wenham and that portion of Beverly called Beverly 
Farms may bo incorporated as the. 33; remonstrance, 86. 

Bill to incorporate the, 211, 224, 275, 280, 281, 286; rejected in 
House, 372. 

Beverly Fuel Society, Petition (II.) of Elisha Whitney of Beverly and 
others that they may be incorporated as the, 75. 

Bill (II.), 138, 164, 171; enacted, etc., 196. 
Bienuial elections, Order (II.) relative to so amending the Constitution 

as to provide for, and biennial sessions of the Legislature, 52. 
Petition of John R. Bronson and other legal voters in Attlebor-

ough for an amendment to the Constitution providing for, for 
State officers, 72 ; report inexpedient, 172, 179, 191, 208. 

Resolves (substituted) providing for, of State officers and mem-
bers of the General Court, 246, 254, 261, 281, 28<3, 308, 313; 
rejected in House, 400. 

Billiard tables, etc., Order relative to so amending chapter 102 of the 
Public Statutes, that no common victualler, innholder, saloon 
keeper or restaurant keeper shall keep or suffer to be kept on 
his premises any billiard, pool or sippio table or bowling alley, 
unless he is licensed to keep such tables or bowling alley, 137 ; 
report inexpedient, 349 ; accepted, 362. 

Birds and animals, Order (II.) relative to providing by law for the offer-
ing of bounties for the destroying of injurious birds and other 
animals, including English sparrows, crows, hawks, foxes and 
woodehucks, which are destructive to farm crops, 122; report 
(II.) inexpedient, 278; accepted, 291. 

Birds and game. See "Berkshire, County of," " Grouse, Huffed," 
" Woodcock,'' "Trespass " and " Bass, Striped " 

Bill (on leave) to amend chapter 276 of the Acts of the year 1886 
relating to the preservation of, 103; report reference to the 
next General Court, 603 ; accepted, 618. 

Petition of James T. Robinson and others for an amendment of 
the laws relating to the catching of trout, the shooting of 
game birds, and for the better protection of game birds and 
fish, 242 ; petitions in aid, 249 ; report leave, etc., 534 ; accepted, 
546. 

Petition (II.) of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective 
Association in relation to a change of the law opening the 
season for woodcock shooting, 195. 

Remonstrances (II.) against any change in the law relating to the 
time of taking and killing of woodcock and ruffed grouse, 
commonly known as partridges, 371, 381. 



Birds and game, Bill (II.) to amend chapter 276 of the Acts of the 
year 1886, being an act for the better preservation, of fish and 
game, 512, 556, 566; enacted, etc., 591. 

Birds, dogs and other animals, Fighting of, Bill (H.) to amend sections 
66 and 67 of chapter 207 of the Public Statutes relating to, 300, 
391, 399; rejected, 512; motion to reconsider rejected, 526. 

Births. See " Burial Permits." 
Births, marriages and deaths, So much of the forty-fifth registration 

report as relates to, and returns of medical examiners, 81; 
report no legislation necessary, 497 ; accepted, 508. 

Bonds, Bill (II.) in relation to, on appeal in actions for the summary 
process for the recovery of land, 588, 595, 609, 617 ; enacted, 
etc., 644. 

Bonds of cities and towns of the Commonwealth. See " Taxation." 
Bonds of city and town clerks. See " Clerks." 
Boston, City of. See "Charles River," "South Boston Flats" and 

" Taxation." 
Petition of the board of aldermen of, for an act to consolidate 

the board of health with the city registrar's department, 27 ; 
report leave, etc., 89 ; accepted, 102. 

Order (II.) relative to repealing chapter 250 of the Acts of 1884 
concerning the division of, into twelve aldermanic districts, and 
that the committee on Cities consider the expediency of legis-
lation providing that the aldermen of said city be elected at 
large by the legal voters of said, 35 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 
206; accepted, 217. 

Bill (on leave) relating to the laying out of highways in the, 37 ; 
(new draft) relating to the laying out, alteration, discontinu-
ance and repairs of highways in the, 658, 664, 665 ; enacted, 
etc., 704. 

Petition of the mayor of, that salaries be provided for the several 
members of the board of aldermen of, 49. 

Bill to authorize the, to pay salaries to members of the board of 
aldermen of said city, 491, 503, 508; enacted, etc., 571. 

Petition of the mayor of the, for the establishment of municipal voting 
districts in, 49 ; report leave, etc., 327 ; accepted, 338. 

Petition of the mayor of, for the amendment of the charter of, 
so that the number of members of the common council may be 
increased to seventy-four, 49. 

Bill relating to the election of members of the common council 
from wards twenty-two and twenty-five in the, 348, 361, 367 ; 
enacted, etc., 419. 

Petition of Albert C. Lynn and others of the Bunker Hill District 
for legislation relative to pensioning certain call-firemen of the 
fire department of the, 50; petitions in aid, 72, 82, 85, 92, 96, 
107, 129 ; report leave, etc., 321, 332. 



Boston, City of, Bill (substituted) to amend an act in relation to pen-
sioning disabled members of the fire department of the, and for 
other purposes, 338, 344, 355; enacted, etc., 41!). 

Petition (II.) of the president of the common council of, for such alter-
ation of the statutes as shall transfer certain powers now exer-
cised by the board of aldermen to the common council of that 
city, 58; report leave, etc., 284; accepted, 290. 

Petition (II.) of the mayor of the, for an amendment of the Civil 
Service Law so as to exempt from its general provisions the 
common laborers of the departments of the, 59 ; report (II.) 
leave, etc., 537 ; accepted, 547. 

Order (II.) relative to requiring the registrars of voters of the, to 
post the voting lists in at least three conspicuous places in 
every precinct of every ward of, 75 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 
244; accepted, 255. 

Petition (II.) of the Boston Bar Association for amendment of the 
law in relation to the preparation of the list of jurors in, 78. 

Bill relative to the preparation and revision of the list of jurors in 
the, 256, 266, 274; enacted, etc., 330. 

Order relative to providing for the payment of salaries to members 
of the common council of the, 105; report inexpedient, 248; 
accepted, 263. 

Petition of Samuel Brackett and others for an increase of salaries 
of the officers of the municipal court in the, 114; report leave, 
etc., 474; accepted, 489. 

Order relative to amending section 102 of chapter 374 of the Acts 
of the year 1885, by striking out the words " two thicknesses 
of asbestos paper," contained in lines seven and eight of said 
section; and to further amend said section by defining the 
weight, per square yard, of the firepoof or incombustible 
material to be used as provided in said section, 118; report 
inexpedient, 438 ; accepted, 452. 

Petition (II.) of Wm. II. Whitniore, a trustee of the Boston Public 
Library, for legislation relative to the appointment of the trus-
tees of said library, 120; report leave, etc., 384; accepted, 397. 

Order (II.) relative to providing for the appointment by the mayor 
of, of a board of charity commissioners, who shall perform 
all the duties now devolving on the overseers of the poor, 122; 
and petition of Harriet Lemist and others of Boston that the 
board of charity commissioners, asked for in said city, shall 
include one or more women, 181; petitions in aid, 183 ; report 
inexpedient, 270 ; accepted, 282. 

Petition of the board of park commissioners of the, that said city be 
authorized to borrow, outside of its debt limits, money necessary 
for the purchase or taking of lands for carrying out the plans 
for its public parks, 128. 



Boston, City of, Bill (II.) to enable the, for the purpose of obtaining 
lands for its public parks, to incur indebtedness outside of the 
limit fixed by law, 642, 651, 653, 672, 674 ; enacted, etc., 699. 

Petition of John A. McLaughlin and others that the, be authorized 
to borrow, outside of its present debt limit, a sufficient sum of 
money to construct such new sewers as may be necessary, 128 ; 
report (II.) leave, etc., accepted, 579. 

Petition of Charles O. Witherell and another for legislation to 
prevent the earnings of the street railway companies of the, 
from being used for the improvement of any land company to 
the detriment of holders of preferred stock, 131 ; report leave, 
etc., 333 ; recommitted, 341 ; report leave, etc., 475, 489 ; 
accepted, 493; motion to reconsider, 497; reconsideration 
refus d, 584. 

Petition of the, for the exemption from taxation of the bonds issued 
by it, 131 ; report (II.) leave, etc., 426 ; accepted, 436. 

Order relative to the running of horse cars in the, and its suburban 
connections, and the rates of fare and the issuing of checks or 
transfers from one line or route to another, 136 ; report inex-
pedient, 334 ; recommitted, 341 ; report inexpedient, 475, 490 ; 
accepted, 493 ; motion to reconsider, 498 ; reconsideration re-
fused, 584. 

Petition (II.) of Samuel Brackett and others for an increase of sal-
ary of officers of the municipal court for criminal business in 
the, 141. 

Bill to establish the salaries of the constables in attendance at the 
sessions of the municipal court for criminal business in the, 
348, 360, 367 ; enacted, etc., 442. 

Petition (II.) of the common council of the, for such legislation as 
will secure a true and equitable valuation of the property of 
the citizens of, by the assessors, 141 ; report (II.) leave, etc., 
accepted, 580. 

Order (II.) relative to establishing a board of public works for, 
142; report (II.) inexpedient, 614 ; accepted, 624. 

Order relative to further legislation for the extension of the police 
signal system in the, 149. 

Bill to provide for the further introduction and extension of a 
police signal system in the, 558,567, 625, 638, 645, 690 ; enacted, 
etc., 704. 

Bill (II.) to increase the efficiency of the police department of the, 
and to pension members thereof, 149; reported (S . ) ,298; re-
jected, 313. 

Petition (II.) of N. M. Jewett and others to allow the, to construct a 
tunnel from Boston proper to East Boston, 150 ; report leave, 
etc., 549 ; accepted, 566 ; referred in House to next General 
Court, 719, 



Boston, City of, Petition (II.) of Causten Browne anil others for the 
regulation of fares on street railways in the, 154 : report leave, 
etc., 333; accepted, 345; recommitted (II ), 372; report leave, 
etc., 475, 489 ; accepted, 583. 

Bill (II. substituted) to provide for the issuing of transfer checks 
on street railways in the, 642; rejected, 052. 

Petition (II.) of the Boston Water Board for legislation t:> pro-
tect the purity of the water supply of the, 104. See " Water 
Supplies." 

Third annual report of the board of police for the, 214, 236; 
report no further legislation necessary, 459 ; accepted, 472. 

Report (II.) no further legislation necessary on certain portions 
of above, accepted, 042. See "Police Signal Systems" and 
" Civil Service Law." 

Petition of William C. Williamson, president of the school commit-
tee of the, for the extension of the term fixed by chapter 201 of 
the Acts of the year 1885 within which the school building for 
the use of the Horace Mann School for the Deaf shall be 
erected, 349. 

Bill to extend the time for building the Horace Mann schoolhouse, 
458, 471, 479 ; enacted, etc., 544. 

Petition of the overseers of the poor of the, for authority to hold 
additional funds, 530. 

Bill to fix the amount of real and personal estate to be held by 
the overseers of the poor in the, 567, 585, 594; enacted, etc., 
643. 

Order (II.) relative to amending any laws relating to the construc-
tion or inspection of buildings in the, or the means of escape 
therefrom in case of fire; also of further legislation in refer-
ence thereto, 544. 

Bill (H.) to amend chapter 374 of the Acts of the year 1885 relating 
to the inspection and construction of buildings in the, 642, 652, 
656 ; enacted, etc., 671. 

Petition of the, that the, be authorized to pay for certain ex-
penses incurred by police officers in defending suits brought 
against them for acts done in the discharge of their duties, 
upon the approval of the city council, 568. See " Police 
Officers." 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, to refund a portion of the money paid as 
betterments for the Marine Park in said city, 613, 649, 656; 
enacted, etc., 680. 

Boston Catholic Cemetery Association,Petitions (II.) of John F. Mullen 
and others, lot owners in the, asking for legislation relating to 
the management of said association, 140; report (II.) leave, 
etc., accepted, 599. 



Boston Elevated Railway Company, Petition (II.) of Frank A. Bartholo-
mew and others for incorporation as the, 46. See "Elevated 
Railroads." 

Boston Heating Company, Petition (II.) of, for leave to increase its 
capital stock, 205. 

Bill to authorize, 474, 488, 494 ; enacted, etc., 571. 
Boston Lying-in Hospital, Petition of the, for leave to hold additional 

real and personal estate, 83. 
Bill (H.) to authorize, 243, 254, 262 ; enacted, etc., 279. 

Boston Real Estate Association, Petition (II.) of Frederick E. Hurd and 
others for an act of incorporation as the, 107. 

Bill (H.) to incorporate the, 299, 308, 320; enacted, etc., 330. 
Boston Revere Beaeh and Lynn Railroad Company, Petition (II.) of the, 

for authority to take land, wharf and docks from Rowe's Wharf 
Corporation, 32. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, to increase its terminal facilities in the 
city of Boston, 542, 556, 566 ; enacted, etc., 591. 

Boston Suburban Land Company, Petition of Eben Hutchinson and 
others to be incorporated as a real estate improvement com-
pany, under the name of the, 90. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate recommitted, 306. 
Boston Tow Boat Company, Petition (II.) for leave to amend its charter, 

92. 
Bill to amend an act to incorporate the, 187, 197, 203, 251; enacted, 

etc., 265. 
Boston Water Power Company, Petition (II.) of the, for authority to 

purchase the land and assets of the Brookline Land Company, 
152 ; report leave, etc., 187 ; accepted, 198. 

Boston, Winthrop and Shore Railroad Company, Petition of, for author-
ity to sell a part of its road, 104; report leave, etc., 497 ; ac-
cepted, 509. 

Petition of the, for authority to abandon and relocate certain por-
tions of its road in the town of Winthrop, 116. 

Bill to authorize the, to relocate, etc ,458, 471, 479 ; enacted, etc., 544. 
Boston and Albany Railroad Company. See " Cambridge, City of," 

" Charles River" and " Springfield, City of." 
Boston and Lowell Railroad Corporation, Petition (II.) of, that savings 

banks may be allowed to invest in the bonds and notes of said corporation, 42. 
Bill (II.) to authorize, 213, 223, 232; enacted, etc.. 252. 
Order (II.) that the committee on Banks and Banking submit a 

statement of the present funded debt, in detail, of the, and 
that the statement be printed for the use of the Legislature, 108. 

Boston and Maine Railroad, Petition (II.) of, for authority to purchase 
the property, franchise, etc., of the Eastern Railroad Company, 
32; remonstrance, 370. 



Boston and Maine Railroad, Bill to authorize the, to purchase the fran-
chise and property of the Eastern Railroad Company, and tho 
Eastern Railroad in New Hampshire, and the Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad, 383,384, 419, 423, 500; enacted, 
etc., 515. 

Boston and Providence Railroad Corporation, Petition (H.) of the, for 
authority to lease its railroad franchises and property to the 
Old Colony Railroad Company, 32. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, to lease its railroad to the Old Colony 
Railroad Company, 201, 209, 217 ; enacted, etc., 231. 

Boston and Suburban Elevated Railway Company. See " Elevated 
Railroads." 

Bradford, Town of, Petition of a committee of the, for permission to con-
tract for a supply of aqueduct water for the use of the inhabi-
tants of said town, 410; referred in House to next General 
Court, 432. 

Petition of the Haverhill Aqueduct Company for authority to supply 
water to the, and such other towns as may be supplied by the 
Bradford Water Company, 410; referred in House to next 
General Court, 432. 

Bridges. See " Highways." 
Petition (II.) of the city of Haverhill for amendment of section 1 

of chapter 108 of the Acts of 1882 relative to regulating the 
speed of horses and other animals over, 329. 

Bill (II.) to amend an act to authorize county commissioners to 
control travel over, constructed or maintained in whole or in 
part by a county, 440, 575, 593, 001; enacted, etc., 635. 

Bridgman and Smythe Company, Petition (II.) for change of name, 42. 
Bill (II ), 138, 104,171 ; enacted, etc., 190. 

Bristol, County of, Petition (II.) of Franklin Gray and Henry A. Thaver 
for extra compensation for services rendered the, by them" as 
county commissioners during the erection of the house of 
correction in New Bedford, 153; report leave, etc., 285; 
accepted, 297. 

Order (II.) relative to providing for the holding of separate crimi-
nal terms of the superior court for the, 155. 

Bill (II.) to establish additional terms of the superior court for the 
492, 498, 577; enacted, etc., 635. 

Brockton, City of, Petition (II ) of the, for tho passage of an act em-
powering said city to establish a system of drainage within its 
limits, etc., 64. 

Bill to authorize the, to provide for surface drainage and to improve 
the brooks and natural streams within the limits of said city, 
491, 503,531; enacted, etc., 635. 

Petition (II.) of C. W. Robinson, clerk of the police court of, 
for an increase of salary, 154; report (II.) leave, etc., 334;' 
accepted, 346. 



Brookfield, Town of, Petition (II.) of, for authority to supply its inhabi-
tants with water, 33. 

Bill (H.) to supply the, with pure water, 243,254, 262 ; enacted, etc., 
302. 

Petition (II.) of Warren G. Fay and others for a division of the, 
and for the incorporation of the town of East Brookfield; 
referred to next General Court, 185. 

Petition of George W. Johnson for the confirmation of the acts 
done at the annual town meeting of the, held on Monday, 
April 2, 1888, 430. 

Bill (II.) to confirm the proceedings of the last annual town meet-
ing of the, 542, 556, 566 ; enacted, etc., 591. 

Brookline, Town of, Bill (II.) providing for a clerk for the police court of, 
91, 226, 238, 247 ; enacted, etc., 265. 

Petition (II.) of the, for authority to increase its water supply and 
to raise money for that purpose, 108. 

Bill (II.) to provide an additional water supply for the, 299, 308, 
320 ; enacted, etc., 336. 

Brooks, Town of, Petition (II.) of C. M. Barrett and others that a part of 
the town of Medford be set off and incorporated as the, 33 ; peti-
tion in aid, 223. 

Bill to incorporate the (taken from files of 1887), 103; rejected in 
House, 500. 

Brush Hill Water Company. See « Milton, Town of." ^ 
Buildings, Construction of certain. See " Fire Escapes." 
Buildings, Inspection of. See " Boston, City of." 

Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 103 of the Public Statutes 
relating to the, so that whosoever intends to erect or make 
alterations in a building of any description, now under the 
supervision of the State inspectors of buildings, shall give to 
the inspector of buildings notice in writing of such intention, 
etc., 323. 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to the district police, 
19. 

Bill (II.) providing for the inspection in certain cases of buildings 
and other structures alleged to be unsafe or dangerous, 681, 
690, 695 ; enacted, etc., 705. 

Bureau of Statistics of Labor, Order (H.) relative to reporting a resolve 
directing the, to collect statistics as to the number of wage 
earners,"such as mechanics, laborers and others who work for a 
daily or weekly stipend; also the number of salaried people 
and all others who are not classed as wage earners or operatives 
that are making deposits in the savings banks of the State, 123 ; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 633; accepted, 646. 

Eighteenth annual report of, 222; report (II.) no legislation neces-
sary, accepted, 394. 



Bureau of Statistics of Labor, Bill (on leave) relating to the printing 
and distribution of the annual reports of the, 28, 55, 72, 81, 87, 
125 ; enacted, etc., 190. 

Resolve (on leave) providing for reprinting parts of the annual 
reports of the, 28, 91, 95, 111; passed, etc., 173. 

Order (II.) relative to increasing the salaries paid in the, 43. 
Bill to establish the salaries of the chief, and of the first and second 

clerks of the, 187 ; (new draft) to establish the salaries of the 
first and second clerks of the, 205, 216, 224, 234, 246; enacted, 
etc., 317. 

Burglary, Order (II.) relative to amending sections 10 and 11 of chap-
ter 203 of the Public Statutes relating to, by inserting a definite 
minimum penalty in each of said sections of said chapter, 35. 

Bill (II.) to amend section 10 of chapter 203 of the Public Statutes 
relating to the penalty for the crime of, 258, 266, 282, 289, 295 ; 
enacted, etc., 337. 

Order (II.) relative to amending sections 10 and 11 of chapter 203 
of the Public Statutes relating to, 122. 

Burial permits, Bill (H.) in relation to, and records of deaths in cities, 
and the recording of births therein, 79 ; reported (S.), 270, 282, 
285, 530. New draft, 537, 546 ; enacted, etc., 606. 

Butter, Order relative to further regulating the manufacture and sale of 
oleomargarine and imitation, 83; petitions in aid, 315, 323, 328, 
336, 349, 351, 357, 359, 366, 371, 382, 395, 401, 406, 411, 430, 432, 
442, 443, 449, 450. 

Bill to prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of, and cheese, 
369, 380, 433, 444, 447 ; rejected, 448. 

Report of the State Board of Health, made in compliance with an 
order of the Legislature of 1887, upon " the manufacture and 
sale of oleomargarine and butterine, their healthfulness as 
articles of food ; and also the question whether they are sold in 
compliance with existing laws," 454. 

Bill (H.) to prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of, 633, 
647,665, 667, 676, 677 ; rejected, 678; motion to reconsider, 680, 
683; lost, 689. 

* 

c . 

Cambridge, City of. See " Charles River " and " Belmont, Town of." 
Petition of the, that Fresh Pond in, may be ceded to it as a storage 

reservoir, and for authority to take, by purchase or otherwise, 
lands around said pond for the protection thereof; also for 
authority to issue additional water bonds, 29. 

Bill to provide a reservoir for, and to better preserve the purity of 
its water supply, 219, 231, 238, 261, 266, 281, 285 ; enacted, etc., 
360. 



Cambridge, City of, Petition (II.) of, for a readjustment of the boundary 
lino between said city and Somerville, 32; report (II ) refer-
ence to next General Court, 543 ; accepted, 557. 

Petition (II.) of the mayor, for such legislation as will remedy the 
nuisance now existing bjr reason of the tracks of the Boston 
and Albany Railroad crossing the streets of said city at grade, 
32; remonstrance, 207 ; report (II.) leave, etc., accepted, 704. 

Petition (II.) of, for legislation to enable, to appoint a board of reg-
istrars of voters, which shall not include the city clerk, 34. 

Bill (H.) relating to the board of registrars of voters in, 243, 254, 
262 ; enacted, etc., 280. 

Petition (II.) of the, for leave to extend its debt limit on account of 
the Harvard Bridge, 99. 

Bill (II.) to authorize, to borrow money in excess of the limit 
allowed by law, 243, 254, 262; enacted, etc., 279. 

Petition of the, for the ratification and confirmation of the taking of 
lands by, around and near Fresh Pond, 131. 

Bill to confirm the taking of land around Fresh Pond in, 465, 478, 
488 ; rejected in House, 569. 

Capen, F. L., et als., Petition of, for the establishment of a meteorologi-
cal station, 151; report (II.) leave, etc., accepted, 599. 

Capital punishment, Order relative to providing a more humane method 
of, 30. See " Death Penalty." 

Carroll, James B., Petition of, of Springfield for the confirmation of cer-
tain acts done by him as a justice of the peace, 78. 

Resolve confirming, 95, 111, 146; passed, etc., 231. 
Cary Library, Petition of William A. Tower and others for incorpora-

tion as, 103. 
Bill to incorporate the, 558, 573, 586; enacted, etc., 655. 

Cattle, Order relative to preventing the spread of and exterminating 
the disease among neat stock known as tuberculosis, 29 ; re-
port inexpedient, 176 ; accepted, 186. 

Cattle Commissioners, Annual report of, 25, 62. 
Report (II.) no legislation necessary, accepted, 579. 

Caucuses, Order (II.) relative to protecting primary, meetings or 
gatherings wherein candidates for State or municipal offices 
arc nominated, etc., 142. 

Bill to regulate the holding of, or public meetings of the qualified 
voters of cities and towns for political purposes, 558, 573, 626, 
632, 665, 685, 718, 723 ; enacted, etc., 729. 

Chamberlayne, Charles F., Petition (II.) of, for confirmation of his acts 
as a trial justice, 279. 

Chaplain of Senate, Elected, 7 ; notified, 7. 
Charitable and educational associations, Petition of the Abraham Lincoln 

Post 11, G. A. R. Corporation, of the Charlestown District of the 
city of Boston for authority to increase its capital stock, 78. 



Charitable and educational associations, Bill relative to the stock of 
associations formed for charitable, educational and other pur-
poses, 348, 361, 367 ; enacted, etc., 419. 

Charlemont Rural Club, Petition (II.) of George E. Berais and others 
for an act of incorporation as the Village Improvement Asso-
ciation of Charlemont, 150. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 460, 471, 479 ; enacted, etc., 501. 
Charles River, Petition of Leander Greely for such legislation as will 

provide for a compensation to be paid to the commissioner 
appointed by the mayors of Boston and Cambridge, under the 
act to authorize the cities of Boston and Cambridge to construct 
and maintain a bridge over, 249. 

Bill providing for the compensation of the commissioners of the 
new bridge between the cities of Boston and Cambridge, 348, 
361, 481, 493, 504, 580; enacted, etc., 605. 

Petition (II.) of Richardson & Bacon and others for the widening 
of draws in certain bridges across, 107. 

Bill (H.) requiring the cities of Boston and Cambridge and the 
Boston and Albany Railroad Company to widen the draws in 
certain bridges across, 440, 451, 456 ; enacted, etc., 493. 

Order (II.) relative to the appointment by the Governor of three com-
missioners to inquire into the use, cost and necessity of main-
taining drawbridges over the, and the expediency of abolishing 
the same, said commissioners to report thereon to the next 
Legislature, 163. 

Check lists. See " Elections." 
Chelmsford, Town of, Petition (II.) of Charles I). Clarke and others to 

change the name of the " Parish of St. Anne's " in the, to that 
of the " Parish of All Saints," 140. 

Bill (II.) to change the name of, 221, 231, 239; enacted, etc., 265. 
Chelsea, City of. See " East Middlesex Street Railway Company." 
Chelsea, First Baptist Society in, Petition (H.) of John T. Iladavvay and 

others for an act to confirm and make valid the sale of property 
by the, 295. 

Bill (H.) relating to the sale of its real estate by the, 381, 388, 396 ; 
enacted, etc., 412. 

Chelsea Safe Deposit and Trust Company, Petition of Isaac Stebbins 
and others for an act to incorporate the, 128. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 714; enacted, etc., 719. 
Chestnut Hill Real Estate Association of Marlborough. See ".Marl-

borough, Town of." 
Chicopee, Town of, Bill (II.) to provide for the removal of tin,' dead 

from certain land situate in the, 350, 447, 456, 463 ; enacted, etc., 
488. 

Children. See " Factories and Workshops." 



Children, Order (II.) relative to requiring, who are unable to read and 
write in the English language to atteud a day or evening school 
for twenty weeks annually until they reach the age of sixteen 
years, 59 : report (II.) inexpedient, 622 ; accepted, 636. 

Order (II.) relative to extending any provisions of law relating to 
the employment of, under fourteen years of age to, under 
sixteen years of age who cannot read and write in the Eng-
lish language, 60 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 425 ; accepted, 435. 

Report of the joint special committee of the General Court of 1887 
on the employment and schooling of, 69. 

Rill (II.) in relation to the employment of, 492, 504, 507, 545, 562; 
enacted, etc., 671. 

Rill (II.) to amend chapter 47 of the Public Statutes concerning the 
registration of the pupils of private schools, 692. See " Private 
Schools." 

Order (II.) relative to so amending chapter 181 of the Acts of the 
year 1882 as to permit magistrates to provide for the, described 
in the third section thereof, irrespective of their settlement; 
and repealing the several provisions of law requiring pay-
ment in certain cases for the maintenance of juvenile offenders,70. 

Rill concerning neglected, and juvenile offenders, 437, 451, 456 ; 
enacted, etc., 515. 

Order relative to so amending chapter 127 of the Acts of the year 
1882 as to provide some alternative punishment for, under 
twelve years of age in default of bail or non-payment of fine, 
or for any offence not punishable by imprisonment for life, of 
which such child may have been adjudged guilty, 91. 

Children of soldiers. See " State Aid." 
Cider and native wines, Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 100 of 

the Public Statutes so that, shall not be excepted from the pro-
visions of said chapter, 144 ; report inexpedient, 206 ; accepted, 
218. 

Cities, Order (II.) relative to amending the laws relative to the division 
of, into wards, 142. 

Bill (II.) to provide for a new division of wards in, 711, 718, 721; 
enacted, etc., 729. 

Committee on, granted further time in which to report, 569, 622. 
Civil government in schools. See " Schools." 
Civil service. See " Boston, City of," and " Soldiers and Sailors." 

Order (II.) relative to so amending chapter 320 of the Acts of 
the year 1884 relating to the, that the same shall not apply to 
laborers in the service of cities, 60; report (II.) inexpedient, 
536; accepted, 547. 

Bill (II ) relative to the discharge of persons appointed under the, 
law (reported on third annual report of the board of police of 
the city of Boston), 604, 616, 623 ; enacted, etc., 655. 



Civil service, Order (II.) relative to amending the provision in sec-
tion 19 of chapter 320 of the Acts of 1881 in regard to 
the publication of the rules and changes therein, prepared by 
the commissioners, 93. 

Bill to amend an act to improve the, of the Commonwealth and the 
cities thereof, 437, 451, 403; enacted, etc., 530. 

Civil Service Commissioners, Bill (on leave) to establish the salary of 
the secretary of, 28; bill (II.), 178, 181, 192, 197 ; enacted, etc., 
210. 

Order relative to increasing salary of chief examiner of, 100 ; report 
(II.) inexpedient, 322; accepted, 332. 

Fourth annual report of the, 335 ; report (II.) no legislation neces-
sary, accepted, 561. 

Claims against the Federal Government, Order relative to authoriz-
ing the Massachusetts State agent at Washington, I). C., to take 
steps to recover the amount of the direct State tax levied by 
the United States and paid by the Commonwealth during the 
late rebellion, 105. 

Resolve relative to prosecuting certain, 298, 308, 320; passed, etc., 
373. 

Order (II.) relative to expediting the settlement and payment of, 
157. 

Order (II.) relative to expediting the settlement and payment of, 
of citizens of this Commonwealth, 395. 

Bill (II.) to expedite the settlement of claims for pensions, 082, 086, 
690 ; enacted, etc., 702. 

Clams. See " Essex, Town of," and " Winthrop, Town of." 
Clark, Rowse R , Resolve (II. on leave) in favor of the widow of, 492, 

505 ; passed, etc., 545. 
Clerk of the Senate, Elected, 6. 

Resolution complimentary to, adopted, 727. 
Assistant, appointed, 17. 

Clerks, City and town, Bill (II.) in relation to the bonds of, 588, 595, 
009, £17 ; enacted, etc., 043. 

Clerks, City, town and ward, Order (II.) relative to amending so much 
of section 5, chapter 202 of the Acts of 1886 as relates to the 
hour of meeting of the, provided for in said section, 157; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 244; accepted, 255. 

Clerks in departments of the Commonwealth. See " Common-
wealth." 

Coal mines, Petition (II.) of the Local Assembly No. 3,123, Knights of 
Labor, that the Senators and Representatives in Congress be 
instructed to use their endeavors toward the purchase of all, by 
the National Government, 107; report (II.) leave, etc., 264; 
accepted, 275. 



Collateral inheritances. See "Taxes ." 
Collateral Loan Company, Bill (II.) relating to the (on the report of 

the commissioners of savings banks, in part) , 380, 388, 39G; 
enacted, etc., 412. 

Committees. See " Legislature." 
Travell ing beyond limits of the Commonwealth. See " Rules." 
Senate standing, appointed, 19-20. 
Joint standing, appointed, 20-25. Notice of change in, 43, 372. 

Instructed to report, 350. 
Order (II.) relative to fixing an early date for reports of, on mat-

ters which have been before previous Legislatures, and can be 
properly acted upon at once, 43. 

Resolution in relation to the despatch of business pending before, 
08; adopted, 76. 

Order (II.) that joint, be, and they are hereby directed to report 
reference to next General Court on all matters remaining in 
their hands at the close of the session of Thursday the nine-
teenth instant, 4G2, 469 ; amended and adopted, 512. 

Joint special committee on Constitutional Amendment appointed, 25. 
Changes in, announced, 36. 

Common schools. See " Public Schools." 
Commonwealth, Order relative to increasing the compensation of the 

clerks in the several departments in the State House whose 
salaries have not been increased since the year 1881,136 ; report 
inexpedient, 459 ; accepted, 472. 

Commonwealth Building. See " State House." 
Commonwealth Safe Deposit and Trust Company, Petition (II.) for a 

change of name, 120. 
Bill to change the name of the, 437, 451, 456 ; enacted, etc., 515. 

Commonwealth's Flats, Resolve (II.) concerning the, at South Boston, 
84, 89, 101, 112; enacted, etc., 164. 

Conduits for underground wires. See " Electrical Wires." 
Connecticut River, Petition (II.) of James A. L 'Amoreux for a repeal of 

section 3, chapter 368 of the Acts of the year 1887 relative to 
the building of a wing dam on the, in South Iladley, 32. 

Bill (II.) to amend an act to authorize James A. L'Amoreux to build 
and maintain a wing dam on the, in the town of South I ladley, 
450, 456, 463; enacted, etc., 488. 

Petition ( I I ) of Charles E. Crosby relative to fishing in the, 168; 
report (II.) leave, etc., 278; accepted, 291. 

Connecticut River Railroad Company, Petition for the amendment of 
chapter 16, .Acts of 188G, relating to the purchase of stock of 
the Ashuelot Railroad Company by the, 73. 

Bill to amend an act to authorize the, to unite and consolidate with 
the Ashuelot Railroad Company of New Hampshire, 187, 197, 
203 ; enacted, etc., 274. 



Constitutional Amendments. See " Legislature," " Biennial Elections," 
- Voting " and " Intoxicating Liquors." 

Order (II.) relative to so amending or altering the, of the Common-
wealth as to provide for the appointment, instead of the election, 
of the attorney-general, district attorneys of the several dis-
tricts, sheriffs, registers of probate, registers of deeds, clerks 
of courts and commissioners of insolvency, and to fix the tenure 
and pay of said officers by the Constitution, 155; report (II.) 
inexpedient, 221 ; accepted, 233. 

Order (II.) relative to amending articles 21 and 22 of the Amend-
ments to the Constitution, 156 ; report reference to next General 
Court, accepted, 589. 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 19. See " Intoxi-
cating Liquors." 

Joint special committee on, appointed, 25. Changes in, announced, 
36. 

Contagious diseases. See " Health, State Board of." 
Controller of Accounts, Bill (on leave) relating to the report of the, of 

county officers, officers of inferior courts and trial justices, 82; 
reported (S.), 437, 447, 456, 463 ; enacted, etc., 571. 

First annual report of the, of county officers, officers of inferior 
courts and trial justices, 127, 248, 330; report (II.) no fur ther 
legislation necessary, 450; accepted, 457. 

Petition of, for an increase of salary, 130; report leave, etc., 404 ; 
accepted, 413. 

Convention of the two branches, 12, 14. 
Convict labor. See " Prisoners." 
Convicts, Order (II.) relative to permitting, to attend the funeral ser-

vices of those near in relationship under such rules and 
restrictions as the Governor and Council or some other proper 
authority may fix, 230; referred to the next General Court, 
238. 

Bill (II. on the annual report of the commissioners of prisons on 
the State prison, in part) to amend section 27 of chapter 221 
of the Public Statutes relating to the employment of, 399, 407, 
413 ; enacted, etc., 442. 

Message from the Governor transmitting a report of the State Board 
of Lunacy and Charity respecting the immigration into this 
Commonwealth of criminals f rom foreign countries, 241, 248. 

Resolution relative to immigration into this Commonwealth of, 
insane, idiotic and paupers of other lands, 400, 505, 520 ; (new 
draf t ) relative to the immigration and importation into the 
United States of, lunatics, idiots and other persons liable to 
become a public charge, adopted, 526. 

Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Petition of George W. Hubbard and others 
for an amendment of the charter of the, 115. 



Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Bill to amend the charter of the, 465, 475 ; 
indefinitely postponed in House, 569. 

Co-operative banks, Bill» (II.) relating to, 138; rejected in House, 372. 
Corporate names, Order (II.) relative to restricting in certain cases the 

use of particular, 144; report reference to next General Court, 
620; accepted, 636. 

Corporations, Order relative to changing the manner of electing direc-
tors or managers of, and associations, 74; report inexpedient, 
277 ; accepted, 290. 

Order relative to providing by a general law for a change of name 
by a, organized by special charter, or under the general laws 
of the Commonwealth, 98 ; report reference to the next General 
Court, 620 ; accepted, 636. 

Order relative to amending chapter 106 of the Public Statutes so 
that, may be formed under that chapter for the purpose of 
holding and leasing real estate for mechanical and manufactur-
ing purposes, 135. 

Bill to amend, 219, 231, 238; bill (H. new draf t ) to amend section 
13 of chapter 106 of the Public Statutes relating to the formation 
of certain, 278, 290, 296 ; enacted, etc., 324. 

Abstract of the certificates of, organized under the general laws of 
Massachusetts, together with the annual returns required by 
chapter 106 of the Public Statutes during the year 1887, 272; 
report, no legislation necessary, 285 ; accepted, 297. 

Bill (II.) in relation to voting by proxy in, 400, 416, 427; enacted, 
etc., 433. 

Costs, Bill (II.) relating to payment of, af ter commitment, or after 
appeals are withdrawn, 364, 587 ; rejected, 601. 

Councillors, Returns of votes for, 9 ; report on, accepted, 13; notified, 
13 ; qualified, 14; Governor notified, 14. 

County treasurers, Bill (II.) in relation to, and county finances, 251. 
Courts. See " District Courts " and " Norfolk, County of." 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 19 ; report no legis-
lation necessary, 511; accepted, 532. See " Superior Court." 

Order relative to giving annual salaries to all clerks of, not now 
having fixed salaries; also relative to the amount to be paid, 
and the manner and time of payment of fees, by parties in civil 
and criminal causes, 132, 379. 

Bill relating to the salaries of the clerks of, and the payment of fees 
in the superior and supreme courts, 357, 367, 374; recommitted, 
379 ; reported, 380, 513; enacted, etc., 544. 

Order relative to amending section 26 of chapter 154 of the Public 
Statutes relative to the fees of special justices of district and 
police, 132 ; report inexpedient, 377 ; accepted, 390. 

Order (II.) relating to prescribing uniform dockets and blanks in 
the inferior, and for trial justices, 142. 



Courts, Bill (II.) prescribing uniform dockets and blanks in police and 
district, and for trial justices, 476,505,520,532 ; enacted, etc., 571. 

Order (II.) relating to prohibiting any person connected in any 
official capacity whatsoever with any court in the State f rom 
serving on a regular standing committee of any political party, 
157; report (II.) inexpedient, 411; accepted, 421. 

Order (II.) relative to equalizing or re-establishing the salaries of 
the justices and clerks of the several police and district, 162; 
report inexpedient, 45!); accepted, 472. 

Order (II.) relative to granting to clerks of police and district, 
compensation for absence not exceeding thirty days in any one 
year, 162. 

Bill (II.) to establish the compensation of clerks pro tempore of 
municipal, police and district, 588, 622, 647 ; enacted, etc., 671. 

Order (II.) relative to repealing or amending section 30 of 
chapter 154 of the Public Statutes in so far as said section 
provides that processes issuing f rom the, shall bear test of one 
of the special justices in case of the death, absence or disability 
of the justice of said court, 643. 

Bill (II.) to amend section 30 of chapter 154 of the Public Statutes 
relating to processes issuing from police and district, 698, 701, 
705, 708; enacted, etc., 714. 

Court stenographers, Order relative to amending chapter 160 of the 
Public Statutes in relation to the duties of official, 137 ; report 
inexpedient, 226 ; accepted, 239. 

Criminals. See " Convicts." 
Cushing, Benjamin, Bill (on leave) concerning the salary of the late, a 

principal assessor in the city of Boston, 114, 193, 203, 210; 
enacted, etc., 301. 

D. 
Dakota Mortgage Loan Corporation, Petition (II.) for a change of name 

and additional powers, 152. 
Bill (II ) to change the name of the, and to grant it additional 

powers, 294, 703; enacted, etc., 710. 
Deaf-mutes, I!ill (II.) to amend an act to provide for the free education 

of, or deaf children, 106. 
Order (II.) relative to defining the rights and duties of the Governor 

under chapter 41 of the Public Statutes and chapter 241 of the 
Acts of the year 1886, relating to the education of, 196. 

Bill (II.) to provide for the free instruction of, or deaf children, 
450, 453, 463, 471; enacted, etc., 515. 

Death, Certificates of. See " Burial Permits." 
Order (II.) relative to amending section 3 of chapter 32 of the Public 

Statutes relative to physicians furnishing, for registration, 47. 



Death, Certificates of, Bill relative to the furnishing of, by physicians, 
181, 192, 197, 251; enacted, etc., 265. 

Death penalty, Order relative to a more humane method of capital 
punishment, 30. 

Bill in relation to the execution of the, 713, 717 ; rejected in House, 
728. 

Resolve relating to the infliction of the, 713, 717 ; passed, etc., 730. 
Deceased persons, Bill (II.) relating to the settlement of estates of, 394, 

511, 531, 540, 545, 556, 572, 584, 625, 651; committee of confer-
ence, 659, 693. 

Deerfield, Town of, Petition (II.) of Joel De Wolf and others that a part 
of, may be annexed to Greenfield, 33 ; petition in aid, 184. 

Petition (II.) of Charles E. Williams and others that only a por-
tion of the territory of the, mentioned in the petition of Joel 
De Wolf, be annexed to the town of Greenfield, 189. 

Delta Upsilon Society of Williams College, Petition (H.) of Milton B. 
Whitney and others for an act of incorporation as the, 42. 

Bill to incorporate the trustees of, 89, 101, 111, 114, 148; enacted, 
etc., 216. 

Bill (on leave) to amend an act to incorporate the trustees of, 
641. 

Bill (reported H.) , 651; enacted, etc., 671. 
Demasener, Melanie, Petition (II.) for State aid, 121. 

Resolve (H.) in favor of, 300, 304, 318, 325 ; passed, etc., 344. 
Dentistry, Board of Registration in, Order (II.) relative to printing 

twelve hundred extra copies of the report of the, for the use of 
the board, 170 ; resolve (II.) relative to, 250, 256, 267, 275; 
passed, etc., 302. 

First annual report of the, 182; report (II.) no legislation neces-
sary, 278; accepted, 291. 

Discharged female prisoners. See " Prisons." 
District attorneys, Petition (II.) of Charles A. De Courcy, assistant dis-

trict attorney for the eastern district, for an increase of salary, 
70; report leave, etc., 304; accepted, 320. 

Bill (II. substituted) to establish the salary of the assistant district 
attorney for the eastern district, 536,546,557 ; enacted, etc., 591. 

Order relative to providing for the appointment of an assistant dis-
trict attorney for the middle district, 105. 

Bill to provide for, 315, 324, 330 ; enacted, etc., 387. 
Order (II.) relative to increasing the salary of the, of the south-east-

ern district, and the allowance of additional sums to those 
already allowed by law for assistance, 124. 

Bill to establish the salary of the, for the south-eastern district, and 
to provide for the appointment of a temporary assistant to the, 
357, 366, 374; enacted, etc., 571. 

District courts. See " Courts." 



District courts. Order (II.) relative to equalizing or re-establishing the 
salaries of the justices and clerks of the several police and, 
within the Commonwealth, 102; report inexpedient, 459 ; ac-
cepted, 472. 

Order (II.) relative to granting to clerks of police and, compensa-
tion for absence not exceeding thirty days in any one year, 162. 

Bill (II.) to establish the compensation of clerks pro tempore of 
municipal, police and, 588, (122, 047 ; enacted, etc., 671. 

Fourth, of Eastern Middlesex, Petition (II.) of the town of Wil-
mington that said town may be set off f rom the judicial district 
of the first district court of Eastern Middlesex and annexed to 
the, 42 ; bill to include the town of Wilmington within the judi-
cial district of, 181, 192, 197; enacted, etc., 265. 

Second, of Eastern Middlesex, Petition (II.) of A. O. Delano, clerk 
of the, for an increase of salary, 47; report leave, etc., 89 ; 
accepted, 102; recommitment (II.) refused, 351; recommitted 
(II.), 372; bill (II.) to establish the salary of, 460, 471,479; 
enacted, etc., 501. 

Third, of Eastern Middlesex, Petition of J . M. W. Ilall and others 
for an increase of the salary of the justice of the, 115 ; report 
(II.) leave, etc., 411; accepted, 421. 

Third, of Eastern Middlesex, Petition (II.) of E. W. Law for increase 
of salary as clerk of the, 153; report (II.) leave, etc., 405; 
accepted, 414. 

First, of Northern Middlesex, Petition of Clark A. Batchelder and 
others that the salary of the clerk of the, be increased, 115; 
petition in aid, 177; bill (H.) to establish the salary of, 425, 
434, 445 ; enacted, etc., 468. 

First, of Southern Middlesex, Petition (II.) of Joseph II. Ladd, 
clerk of the, for an increase of salary, 141; report leave, etc., 
220; accepted, 232. 

East Norfolk, Petition (II.) of the clerk of, for an increase of salary, 
86 ; bill (II.) to establish the salary of, 213, 223, 232 ; enacted, 
etc., 252. 

Western Ilampden, Petition of Homer B. Stevens and others for an 
increase of the salary of the clerk of, 90; bill (II.) to establish 
the salary of, 250, 262, 268; enacted, etc., 302. 

Third, of Bristol, Petition (II.) of Thomas .1. Cobb, clerk of, for an 
increase of salary, 121; report leave, etc., 220 ; accepted, 232. 

Second, of Essex, Petition of J . F. Clarkson and others that Ames-
bury, Salisbury and Merrimac may be made into a judicial dis-
trict, and for the establishment of a, for the same at Amesbury, 
139; petitions in aid, 157, 183; bill (H.) to establish the, 405, 
413, 420; enacted, etc., 442. 

Northern Berkshire, Petition (H.) of George P. Lawrence and others 
that the salary of the clerk of, be increased, 141; bill (II.) to 
establish the salary of, 250, 262, 268; enacted, etc., 302. 



District courts, Central, of Worcester, Order (H.) relative to authorizing 
the clerk of the, to employ at the expense of the county such 
extra clerical assistance as may be necessary, 60; bill to provide 
extra clerical assistance for the clerk of, 348, 360,367 ; enacted, 
etc., 433. 

Order (II.) relative to increasing the salary of the justice of the, 
80; bill (II.) to establish the salary of, 201, 209, 217 ; enacted, 
etc., 237. 

First, of Northern Worcester, Bill (II.) to amend an act establish-
ing the, 300. New draf t (S.), 384, 396, 402 ; enacted, etc., 468. 

Second, of Eastern Worcester, Petition (II.) of the clerk of the, 
for increase of salary, 85; report (II.) inexpedient, 213; ac-
cepted, 225. 

Second, of Southern Worcester, Petition of the standing justice of 
the, for an increase of salary, 116 ; bill (II.) to establish, 386, 
396, 403 ; enacted, etc., 419. 

District police. See " Pawn Shops." 
So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 19. See "Build-

ings, Inspection of." 
Report of the chief of, for the year ending Dec. 31, 1887, including 

the result of the inspection of factories and public buildings, 
30 ; report no legislation necessary, 82 ; accepted, 94. 

Order relative to giving, officers the right to enter upon premises 
used by licensed dealers in junk, old metals and second-hand 
articles for the purpose of their business, to ascertain how such 
business is conducted, and examine all books relating thereto, 
138 ; report inexpedient, 257 ; accepted, 268. 

Order (II.) relative to consolidating into one act all laws whose 
enforcement is within the authority of the, force, and all laws 
relating in any way to said force, with such changes therein as 
may seem desirable, 143; report (II.) inexpedient, 634; ac-
cepted, 646. 

Order (II.) in relation to the duties of the, force as inspectors of 
factories and public buildings, or an increase in the number of 
said force, 158. See " Fire Escapes." 

Bill (II.) to divide the, force into two departments, 271, 282, 296; 
enacted, etc., 318. 

Bill (on the report of the commissioners on inland fisheries and 
game) for the appointment of an additional officer on the, 
force, for the better enforcement of the laws in regard to fish-
eries and game, 522. New draft , 558, 573, 586 ; enacted, etc., 
693. 

Divorce, So much of the forty-fifth registration report as relates to 
libels for, 30; report (II.) no legislation necessary, 68; ac-
cepted, 76. 

Dockets. , See " Courts." 



Dogs. See " Birds." 
Order (II.) relative to providing for the assessment and taxation 

of, as personal property, 122; report (II.) inexpedient, 441; 
accepted, 452. 

Order (II.) relative to amending section 82 of chapter 102 of the 
Public Statutes so as to provide that license fees for, not paid 
on or before the first day of May, shall be doubled in amount, 
loo ; report (II.) inexpedient, 450; accepted, 457. 

Drainage, Order (II.) relative to establishing systems of surface, and 
sewerage disposal by general law, 40; report (II.) inexpedient, 
accepted, 599. 

Committee on, authorized to visit, 40; granted fur ther time in 
which to report, 570. 

Druggists and apothecaries, Petition of Isaac C. 1 lowland and others for 
the repeal of chapter 431 of the Acts of 1887 relative to licens-
ing, to sell intoxicating liquors and the re-enactment of so much 
of chapter 100 of the Public Statutes as was repealed byT said 
act, 90 ; report leave, etc., 113; accepted, 140. 

Order relative to so amending section 1 of chapter 4)!1 of the Acts 
of the year 1887 relating to the licensing of, that the act shall 
be permissive and not mandatory, 98. 

Bill relating to the issue of licenses for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors to, 113, 140, 165. New draf t (II.) recommitted, 222. 

Order (II.) relative to amending section 10 of chapter 100 of the 
Public Statutes by adding af ter the word "apothecar ies" under 
sixth class, the words " or any suitable person," 123. 

Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 431 of the Acts of the 
year 1887 so as to require persons purchasing alcoholic liquors 
of druggists to present physicians' prescriptions before such 
sales are made, which prescriptions shall conform to the requi-
sitions of section 3 of said chapter, 159; report (II.) inex-
pedient, 417 : accepted, 428. 

Drunkenness^o much of the report of the commissioners of prisons as 
relates to the punishment of females for a second offence of, 
550. 

Bill (II.) to provide for the punishment of female persons for a 
second offence of, 054, 660, 603; enacted, etc., 080. 

Duck, Black. See "P lymouth Harbor." 

E. 
East Boston, Tunnel to. See " Boston, City of." 
Eastern Harbor meadows and beaches, Petition (II.) of the proprietors 

for exclusive right to use the waters of Eastern Harbor and the 
tishing and fowling therein, 32 ; remonstrances, 120, 27:!; report 
(II.) leave, etc., 431; accepted, 445. 



Eastern Railroad Company. See " Boston and Maine Railroad." 
Petition of the, for legislation that will require the trustees of the 

sinking fund of said company to furnish bonds with sureties, 
and also that said sinking fund be invested and applied in 
accordance with the provisions of chapter 236 of the Acts of 
1876, 131; report leave, etc., recommitted, 549. 

Petition (II.) of the, for such legislation as will cause the sinking 
fund in the hands of the trustees under the mortgage of said 
company to be invested in the certificates of indebtedness of 
said company, and the cancellation of said certificates, 614. 

Bill (H.) to amend an act to give the trustees of the, additional 
authority to invest the sinking fund of said corporation, 654, 
659, 663 ; enacted, etc., 673. 

Fast Middlesex Street Railway Company, Petition (II.) of, for exten-
sion of time for constructing a street railway in Wakefield, etc., 
33. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, to locate its tracks in the city of Chelsea, 
359, 367, 370 ; enacted, etc., 387. 

Petition of the, for authority to extend its railroad, 688. 
Bill to authorize the, to fur ther extend its tracks in the city of 

Chelsea, 692, 698; enacted, etc., 710. 
East Stoughton Baptist Church, Petition (IF.) of the, for a change of 

name, 371. Bill (II.) to change the name of the, 411, 420, 427 ; enacted, etc., 455. 
East Stoughton Cemetery Association. See " Avon, Town of." 
Education, Committee on, authorized to visit, 63 ; granted fur ther time 

in which to report, 561. 
Education, State Board of. See "Pub l i c Schools," " Private Schools" 

and " State Normal Schools." 
Fifty-first annual report of, together with the fifty-first annual 

report of the secretary of the board, 30. 
Report of the, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 31 of 

the Resolves of 1887, on the subject of evening high schools, 
454; report (II.) no legislation necessary, 536; accepted, 547. 

Elections. See " Voting." 
Bill (II.) relating to, 58; bill (new draf t reported S.) relative to 

the declaration of the results of, in cities and the issue of cer-
tificates to persons elected, 321, 330, 337 ; enacted, etc., 106. 

Order (II.) relative to providing for the publication of the laws 
relating to, 110. 

Resolve (II.) providing for the printing of the laws relating to, 271, 
276, 290, 296 ; passed, etc., 318. 

Order (II.) relative to preventing information being given or ob-
tained from check lists while in use at any national. State or 
municipal, or the use of such information for the purpose of 
sending for persons who may appear not to have voted, 143. 



Elections, Bill (II.) prohibiting statements relative to the voting at, in 
towns prior to the public declaration thereof, 417, 426, 435; 
enacted, etc., 455. 

Electors, Order (II.) relative to creating a method of procedure for 
determining any contest or controversy concerning the ap-
pointment of all or an}7 of the, of the Commonwealth of Presi-
dent and Vice-President of the United States, etc., 70. 

Bill (II.) for the final determination of contests concerning the 
appointment of, of President and Vice-President of the United 
States, 654, 659, 663; enacted, etc., 682. 

Electrical wires, Order (11 ) relative to placing, underground, 160. 
Order (II.) relative to the construction and maintenance of conduits 

for underground wires in the cities and towns of this Common-
wealth, 160. 

Bill (II.) to authorize municipal authorities to compel the laying 
of, underground rejected, 711; reconsidered, 715; again re-
jected, 716. 

Electric light companies. See " Gas and Electric Light Companies." 
Electric signals. See " Railroads." 
Elevated railroads, Petition (II.) of the South Boston Citizens' Asso-

ciation for a general law or charter to some responsible party 
to build and maintain a system of, for Boston and vicinity, 223 ; 
report leave, etc., 611; accepted, 624. 

Mavail Elevated Railway Company, Petition (II.) of Thomas J . 
A1 avail for authority to construct an, in Boston, 46 ; report leave, 
etc., 611; accepted, 624; bill (H. substituted) to incorporate 
the, 713, 720; rejected, 721. 

Boston Elevated Railway Company, Petition (II.) of Frank A. 
Bartholomew and others for incorporation as the, 46 ; report 
leave, etc., 611; accepted, 624. 

Meigs Elevated Railway Company, Petition (II.) of the, for an 
amendment of its charter relative to the amount of capital 
stock, and for other purposes, 46; bill to amend an act to 
authorize the incorporation of the, 611, 621; another bill (same 
title) substituted, 660, 662 ; enacted, etc., 680. 

Boston and Suburban Elevated Railway Company, Petition (II.) 
of S. B. Hinckley and others for an act of incorporation as the, 
46; petitions in aid, 468, 477, 487 ; report leave, etc., ( i l l ; ac-
cepted, 624; bill (II. substituted), 703; rejected, 706. 

General report of the committee on Street Railways, giving the 
reasons for their action on the several petitions for charters for, 
in the city of Boston, 612. 

Employees. See "Factories and Workshops." 
Employers, Bill (II.) to amend an act to extend and regulate the liability 

of, to make compensation for personal injuries suffered by em-
ployees in their service, 287, 347, 361, 368 ; enacted, etc., 387. 



Essex, County of. See " Lawrence, City of." 
Order (II.) relative to increasing the salary of the judge of probate 

and insolvency for the, 87 ; bill (II.) to establish the salary of, 
271, 276, 289, 296 ; enacted, etc., 318. 

Petition (H.) of J . W. Raymond and others for permission to bor-
row $55,000 on the credit of, for the enlargement of the court 
house at Salem, 184. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the county commissioners of the, to borrow 
money for the purpose of enlarging the court house in Salem, 
499, 505, 520, 529, 584, C25; enacted, etc., 655. 

Essex Second district court of. See "District Courts." 
Essex' Town of, Petition (I I.) of Albert E. Cogswell and others for legis-

lation to protect the shad fisheries of Mill River and tributaries 
in the, 151. 

Bill for the protection of the shad fisheries in Mill River and its 
tributaries in the, 256, 266, 274; enacted, etc., 336. 

Order (II.) r e l a t i v e to amending chapter 91 of the Public Statutes 
so that the mayor and aldermen of a city or the selectmen of a 
town may grant licenses to any inhabitant thereof to plant, 
grow and dig clams upon and in any flats or creeks therein, 86; 
remonstrance, 183, 195. 

Bill (II.) authorizing the planting of clams in and around the 
shores of Essex, 410, 420,427 ; enacted, etc., 455. 

Estabrook, George W., Resolve (H.) to confirm the acts of, 306, 333, 
345, 356 ; passed, etc., 373. 

Estates, Settlement of. See " Deceased Persons." 
Estates tail, Order (II.) relative to regulat ing the creation of, by other 

instruments than wills, 343. 
Bill (II.) relating to, 405, 511, 531, 539 ; enacted, etc., 572. 

Evening drawing and industrial schools, Order (II.) relative to providing 
" for the establishment and maintenance of, in cities of ten thou-

sand and more inhabitants, 156 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 431; 
accepted, 445. 

Evening high schools. See " Education, State Board of." 
Evening schools, Order (II.) relative to amending section 1 of chapter 

° 174 of the Acts of 1883, being " A n Act for the establishment 
and maintenance of," so as to require every town to establish 
and maintain, whenever the school committee of the town 
learn that there are ten or more illiterate minors, four-
teen years of age or over, residing in the town, 109; report 
(II.) inexpedient, 365; accepted, 375. 

Order (II.) relative to providing for the attendance at, of minors 
between the ages of fourteen and eighteen who have not 
completed what is understood as a grammar school educa-
tion. 156; report (II.) inexpedient, 536; accepted, 547. 



Executions, Order relative to so amending section 8 of chapter 164 of 
the Public Statutes as to better define the time when, may be 
issued, upon default, against absent defendants, 119; report 
inexpedient, 349 ; accepted, 362. 

Expediting Legislative Business, Committee on. See " Rules." 

P. 
Factories and workshops See "Corporations," "Lega l Holidays," 

" Labor, Hours of." 
Order (11 ) relative to regulat ing the employing of male employees 

by manufacturing, mechanical and mercantile firms, and rail-
road corporations, where said employees are required to labor 
more than ten hours per day, 43 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 633 ; 
accepted, 646. 

Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 103 of the Acts of the year 
1887 so as to require owners of buildings to provide such sani-
tary provisions, and so as to make such act apply to all, to mer-
cantile establishments, and to any other places where persons 
are employed, 53. 

Bill (II.) to amend chapter 103 of the Acts of the year 1887 in rela-
tion to proper sanitary provisions in, 536, 546,563,572 ; enacted, 
etc , 606. 

Order (II ) relative to providing for half-time schools for children 
employed in, of the Commonwealth, 158, 307. 

Faii-haven Water Company, Petition (II.) of Orson G. Stanley and others 
to be incorporated as the, 59, 214. 

Bill (II ) to incorporate the, 386, 396, 403 ; enacted, etc , 455. 
Fall River, City of, Hill (II.) to amend an act relative to the erection of 

a court house in, 343, 724; enacted, etc., 729. 
Fall River Wire Clothes-Pin Manufacturing Company, Petition (II.) of 

Seraphin Bergeron and others for an act of incorporation as 
the, 121; report (II.) leave, etc., 264; accepted, 275. 

Father Mathew Mutual Benevolence Total Abstinence Society, Very 
Reverend, Petition of Richard O'Flynn, president of the, of 
Worcester, for an amendment of the charter of said society, (¡65. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 688, 695; enacted, etc., 701. 
Feeble-minded young women, Order (II.) relative to providing b y l a w 

for the care and maintenance of young women of defective or 
feeble intellects in charge of the trustees of the Massachusetts 
School for the Feeble-Minded, 110; report inexpedient, 612; 
accepted, 623. 

Fees received by city officials, Petition (II.) of the city of Lynn for legisla-
tion to empower the city of Lynn to require all fees pertaining 
to all departments of said city to be paid into the treasury, and 
that said city may determine a specific sum to be paid as an 
annual salary to all officers, clerks, etc., 371. 



Fees received by city officials, Bill (II.) to provide for the disposal of, 
§68, 585, 594; enacted, etc., 615. 

Female prisoners. See " Prisons " and " Prisoners." 
Fertilizers, Order relative to amending the present laws in regard to the 

manufacture and sale of, 133. 
Bill to regulate the sale of commercial, 474, 488, 494, 497, 561; 

enacted, etc., 590. 
Finances of the Commonwealth, So much of the Governor's address as 

relates to, 18; report no legislation necessary, 559 ; accepted, 
574. 

Fines. See " Weaving." 
Order (II.) relative to forbidding the imposition of, or other de-

duction of pay, for imperfect work, by any corporation char-
tered by or doing business in this Commonwealth, 123; report 
(II.) inexpedient, 569 ; accepted, 586. 

Fire engineers, Bill (H.) to provide a penalty for the violation of the 
rules or regulations established by boards of, 394, 422,434,445 ; 
enacted, etc., 478. 

Fire escapes. See " Hotels," " Public Buildings " and "Boston, City 
of." 

Order relative to enforcing the present laws in regard to the erection 
of, and of enacting such other laws as may be deemed neces-
sary to promote the public safety, 316. 

Hill (II.) to require the equipment of fire departments with appara-
tus for the saving of life at fires, 578, 593, 601; enacted, etc., 
635. 

Bill (II.) to regulate the erection and construction of certain build-
ings, 588, 601, 609 ; enacted, etc., 635. 

Bill (I I. on above order and in part on the House order in relation 
to the duties of the district police force as inspectors of facto-
ries and public buildings, etc.) in relation to ways of egress and 
means of escape from fire in certain buildings, 703, 705, 710, 
712 ; enacted, etc., 719. 

Fire insurance policies. See " Insurance Companies." 
Order relative to amending the Statute of 1887, chapter 214, section 

60, by striking out, " And such reference, unless waived by the 
parties, shall be a condition precedent to any right of action in 
law or equity to recover such loss," 73. 

Bill (II.) in relation to actions upon, 342, 355,362; enacted, etc., 
382. 

Firemen. See " Massachusetts State Firemen's Association" and Bos-
ton, City of." 

Fires, So much of the Governor's address as relates to prevention of 
waste by fire, 19. 

Bill (II.) in relation to returns and statistics of, 411, 420, 427; 
enacted, etc., 455. 



Fish. See " Berkshire, County of," " Bass, Striped," and " Pickerel." 
Petition of Edwin S. Blaine and others for the establishment of a 

public weigher of, in Gloucester, 115. 
Petition (II.) of Lewis Trainor and others for legislation to regulate 

the weighing of, when landed f rom vessels, 151. 
Bill to establish public weighers of salt-water, landed from vessels, 

292, 303. New draft , 330; enacted, etc , 400. 
Fish and game laws. See " Birds and Game." 
Fish Commissioners. See " Inland Fisheries, Commissioners on." 
Fisheries and Game, Committee on, authorized to visit, 51. 
Fish inspection law, Order (II.) relative to abolishing the, 113; report 

(II.) inexpedient, 244; accepted, 255. 
Fitehburg, City of. See " Worcester, County of." 
Fitzgerald, Annie, Resolve (II.) in favor of, 138, 166, 174, 179; enacted, 

etc., 197. 
Fitzmaurice, Thomas, l'etition (II.) of, and Sarah, for State aid, 207. 

Resolve (II.) in favor of, 386, 391, 402, 408; passed, etc., 433. 
Florida, Town of, Petition (II.) of Nathan White and others to remu-

nerate the, for the money spent by said town in building, in 
1872, a road along Deerfield River, 154. 

Resolve (II.) in favor of the, 651, 653, 660, 663; passed, etc., 
680. 

Fogerty, Charles E., Petition (It .) of, Battery 1!, Light Infantry, M. V.M., 
for compensation for injury received in discharge of actual 
military duty, 371. 

Resolve in favor of, 398, 404, 413, 420 ; passed, etc., 515. 
Foley, Peter, Petition (II.) of, of Toronto, Canada, member of Company 

K, Twenty-eighth Massachusetts Regiment of Volunteers, for 
money alleged to be due him f rom the State, 40; report (II.) 
inexpedient, 172 ; accepted, 180. 

Foreign manufacturing corporations, Bill (II.) authorizing, to hold real 
estate in this Commonwealth, 513, 595, 609, 617 ; enacted, etc., 
644. 

Forest Hills Cemetery Association, Petition (II.) of the trustees of the 
proprietors of, for an amendment of the charter of said corpo-
ration relative to the election of officers, and for other pur-
poses, 32. 

Bill (II.) in addition to an act to incorporate the proprietors, 84, 94, 
101; enacted, etc., 146. 

Forfeited property. See " Gaming." 
Fowl. See "Plymouth Harbor." 
Foxborough Cemetery Corporation, Petition (II.) of the trustees of the, 

for authority to take certain land to make an entrance to their 
cemetery, 152. 

Bill (II.) to enable the trustees of, to take and hold additional real 
estate, 394, 402, 408; enacted, etc., 433. 



Franklin, County of, Petition of tlie county commissioners of, for an in-
crease of salaries, 78. 

Bill to establish the salaries of, 193, 203, 209; enacted, etc., 274. 
Framingham Union Street Railway, Petition (II.) of the, Company for 

authority to issue coupon or registered bonds and to make a 
mortgage to pay for the same, 141. 

Fraternal beneficiary organizations, Report of the insurance commis-
sioner on the resolve relating to the laws concerning assess-
ment insurance, 30. 

Bill relating to, 429, 439, 535, 575, 610, 615, 621, 690, 694; enacted, 
etc., 706. 

Free public libraries. See " Libraries, Free Public." 
Freight car couplers and brakes. See " Railroads." 

G. 

Gaffney, Rosanna, Petition for State aid, 305. 
Resolve in favor of, 348, 357, 367, 374; passed, etc., 433. 

Game, Protection of. See " Trespass." 
Gaming, Forfeited property used in, Bill (II.) to provide for the disposi-

~ tion of, 287. New draf t (S.), 347, 361, 367,373. New draf t 
(II.), 543; referred to next General Court, 723. 

Gardner Electric Company, Petition (II.) of Thatcher B. Dunn and 
others that the, be authorized to improve certain portions of 
Crystal Lake in the town of Gardner by filling in and grading, 
544; report leave, etc., 612 ; accepted, 623. 

Gas and Gas Meters, Inspector of. See " Water Gas." 
Annual report of, 182; report (II.) no legislation necessary, ac-

cepted, 579. 
Petition (Ii.) of Charles D. Jenkins, assistant, for increase of salary, 

141 ; report (H.) leave, etc., 316; accepted, 326. 
Gas and electric light companies, Petition of the Lynn Gas Light 

Company that it may be authorized to furnish electricity for 
light and power within the territory embraced in its charter, 
29. 

Rill to authorize the consolidation of, 377, 388, 396; recommitted, 
466. New draft , 496, 507, 537, 556 ; rejected in House, 622. 

Gas Commissioners, Board of, Order (II.) relative to printing additional 
copies of the report of, 208. 

Bill to authorize the printing of, 212, 226, 238, 247 ; enacted, etc., 
330. 

Third annual report of the, for the year 1887, 370 ; report no legis-
lation necessary, 497 ; accepted, 508; recommitted (11.), 537. 

Bill (II.) in addition to an act to establish a, 613, 622, 636 ; enacted, 
etc., 671. 

General Court. See " Legislature." 



Gettysburg, Battlefield of, Petition of William 1!. White and others that 
a suitable appropriation be made to defray the expense of 
erecting stones on the, to mark permanently the positions of 
the flanks of regiments, 227. 

Resolve grant ing an allowance for the erection of flank stones and 
the mounting of cannon to mark the positions of certain regi-
ments and batteries of Massachusetts volunteers on the, 391, 
398, 408, 413; passed, etc , 515. 

Gibbons, William, Petition (II.) of, of Natiek, Company F, Nineteenth 
Regiment, Massachusetts Volunteers, for money alleged to be 
due him f rom the State, 152; report (II.) leave, etc., 250; 
accepted, 263. 

Gloucester, City of. See " Fish." 
Petition (II.) of the, for authority to issue bonds, notes or scrip to 

the amount of §160,000 for the purpose of refunding and paying 
certain indebtedness of said city, 99. 

Bill to enable the, to issue bonds, notes or scrip for the payment of 
its indebtedness, 256, 266, 274; enacted, etc., 336. 

Petition (II.) of Sumner D. York, clerk of the police court of, for 
an increase of salary, 153 ; bill (II.) to establish the salary, 460, 
471, 479 ; enacted, etc , 501. 

Petition (II.) of James Davis, standing justice of the police court 
of, for an increase of salary, 153; bill (II.) to establish the 
salary, 460, 471, 479 ;. enacted, etc., 501. 

Governor, Returns of votes for, 8 ; report on, accepted, 10; notified, 11; 
qualified, 12. 

Inaugural address of, 12. 
Committee to report what disposition should be made of several 

portions of the inaugural address of, 14; report accepted, IK. 
Message from, concerning the destruction by fire of one of the 

dormitories of the State Normal School at Framingham, 39. 
See " State Normal Schools." 

Message from, transmitting an invitation f rom the State of Ohio to 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to participate in the cele-
bration commemorative of the termination of the first century 
of the settlement of Ohio, 39. See " Ohio, State of." 

Message from, transmitting a list of pardons granted in 1887,41, 
56 ; report no legislation necessary, 76 ; accepted, 88. 

Message from, transmitting a report of the State Board of Lunacy 
and Charity respecting the immigration into this Common-
wealth of criminals f rom foreign countries, 241. See "Con-
victs " 

Message from, transmitting a letter f rom li. Moody Boynton and 
others, asking the Commonwealth to accept a bronze statue 
of Governor Josiah Bartlett, to be unveiled at Amesbury, 605. 
See " Amesbury, Town of." 



Governor, Message from, returning with his objections thereto in writing, 
the bill 'appropriat ing $10,000 a n n u a l l y for the Massachusetts 
State Firemen's Association, 730. See "Massachusetts State 
Firemen's Association." 

Grade crossings. See " Railroads, Crossings of." 
Grafton Centre Railroad Company, Petition of the, for a change of name, 

50. 
Bill to change the name of, 160, 174, 179 ; enacted, etc., 231. 

Granges, Order (II.) relative to providing by law for the incorporation 
of State, county and subordinate, 122 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 
514; accepted, 532. 

Great ponds, Bill (H.) for the protection of, 417, 587, 001, 610 ; enacted, 
etc., 635. 

Greene Foundation, Petition (II.) of C. II. Parker and others, trustees 
of, for leave to hold additional real estate, 153. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, 271, 282, 290 ; enacted, etc., 308. 
Greenfield, Town of. See " Dcerfield, Town of." 
Graves, Order (II.) relative to preventing the desecration of, by the 

removal of flowers, flags, or any memorial token therefrom, 
043. 

Bill (II.) to prevent desecration of, 682, 080, 696; enacted, etc., 
702. 

Griffith, William I I , Resolve (on leave) in favor of the widow of the 
late, 37, 74, 81, 88; passed, etc., 111. 

Grouse, Ruffed. See " Birds and Game." 
Petition (II.) of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Asso-

ciation in relation to the snaring of, or partridge, 229; report 
(II.) leave, etc., 431; accepted, 445. 

Guardians, Order (II ) relative to the appointment of special, in certain 
cases, 372. 

II. 
Hadley, Town of, Communication f r o m the Board of Harbor and Land 

Commissioners concerning the rapid encroachment of the 
Connecticut River upon the streets of the, 687. 

Resolve for the protection of the, against the fur ther encroachments 
of the Connecticut River upon said town, 697 ; passed, etc., 715. 

Hanover, Town of, Petition (II.) of (¡eo. W. Kelley and Edward 1'. 
Reed, representing the joint board of water commissioners of 
Rockland and Abington, for authority to supply the inhabitants 
of the, with water, 215. 

Bill (11.) to authorize the towns of Rockland and Abington to sup-
ply the, or the inhabitants thereof with water, 385, 390, 403; 
enacted, etc., 433. 

Hanson, Town of. See " North River." 



Hanson, Town of, Petition (II.) of Horace Reed and others that a part 
of the, may be annexed to the town of Whitman, 38; petition 
in aid, 223; remonstrances, !)2, 209; report (H.) leave, etc., 
accepted, 580. 

Harbor and Land Commissioners, Annual report of, 119, 214 ; report (II.) 
no fur ther legislation necessary, 425 ; accepted, 435. 

Report (II.) inexpedient to legislate, on so much of the report of 
the, as relates to office accommodations for said commissioners, 
381; accepted, 390. 

Communication f rom the board of, concerning the rapid encroach-
ment of the Connecticut River upon the streets of the town of 
Iladley, 087. See " Hadley, Town of." 

Harbors and Public Lands, Committee on, authorized to visit, 43 ; granted 
fur ther time in which to report, 570. 

Harmony Grove Cemetery, Petition (II.) of George Wheatland and 
others that the proprietors of the, of Salem and Peabody may 
acquire additional lands, 152. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the proprietors of the, of Salem to hold 
additional real estate, 342, 355, 302; enacted, etc., 382, 

Harrell Manufacturing Company, Petition (II.) of J . J . Warren for a 
change of the name of the, to the J . J . Warren Manufacturing 
Company, 52. 

Bill (II.) to change the name of the, 138,104, 171; enacted, etc., 190. 
Hartford and Connecticut Western Railroad Company, Petition of, for 

authority to construct a railroad f rom the State line between 
Connecticut and Massachusetts to Springfield, a distance of six 
miles, 410; petition in aid, 430, 440, 498; remonstrances, 508, 
589, 600, 014. 

Bill to authorize the, to extend its road, 019, 641, 663, 673 ; rejected 
in House, 714. 

Haverhill, City of. See " Bridges." 
Petition (II.) of Edward B. George, clerk of the police court of, for 

an increase of salary, 75. 
Bill (II.) to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of, 

221, 231, 239 ; enacted, etc., 265. 
Petition of George II. Carleton and others, present and former 

trustees of the Haverhill City Hospital, for an act of incorpora-
tion, 500. 

Bill to incorporate the trustees of the Haverhill City Hospital, 595, 
608, 617 ; enacted, etc., 670. 

Haverhill Aqueduct Company See " Bradford, Town of." 
Ilawes Place Congregational Society, Petition of, for an amendment of 

itscharter, 104; bill (II.) to amend, 271,282,290; enacted, etc.,308. 
Petition (H.) of Thomas Hills for an amendment to chapter 102 of 

the Acts of the year 1888, relative to a change of name of the, 418. 
Bill to amend an act to amend the charter of the, 399, 410 ; enacted, 

etc., 433. 



11 awkers. See " Pedlers." 
Health, Boards of, Order (II.) relative to providing that the board of 

health of any city or town in the Commonwealth shall furnish, 
on application, blanks to be filled by physicians in making returns 
to the board of health of contagious diseases; also that com-
pensation shall be made for such returns, GO; report (II.) 
inexpedient, 20(i; accepted, 218. 

Health, State Board of, Report of, on the protection of the purity of 
inland waters, 25, 248; report (II.) no legislation necessary, 
350; accepted, 302. 

Report of, made in compliance with an order of the Legislature of 
1.S87, upon " t h e manufacture and sale of oleomargarine and 
butterine, their healthfulness as articles of food, and also the 
question whether they are sold in compliance with existing 
laws," 454. See " Butter." 

Order relative to printing five hundred additional copies of the 
report of the, on the protection of the purity of inland waters, 
for the use of said board, 51; resolve (II .) , 250, 256, 266, 275 ; 
passed, etc., 302. 

Report of the, transmitting a report in accordance with chapter 
95 of the Resolves of the year 1887, relative to the sewage 
disposal of the Mystic and Charles River valleys, 189. See 
" Mystic and Charles River Valleys." 

Order relative to printing, for the use of the Legislature, fifteen 
hundred extra copies of the report of the, relative to the manu-
facture and sale of oleomargarine and butterine, 454. 

Resolve (LI.) providing for the print ing of fifteen hundred extra 
copies of, 589, 596, 617, 623; passed, etc., 656. 

Report of, for the year 1887, 687 ; report (II.) no legislation neces-
sary, accepted, 704. 

Hemming, John F. See " Railroad Commissioners." 
Hickey, James, Petition (II.) of, for the payment to him of a bounty 

for enlistment and service in the war of the rebellion, 52 ; re-
port leave, etc., 82 ; accepted, 94. 

Highways, Injuries received on, Order (H ) relative to so amending sec-
tion 19 of chapter 52 of the Public Statutes, that the action 
therein given may not be limited to the superior court, but that 
jurisdiction may also be given to municipal, police and dis-
trict courts, and to trial justices, 73. 

Bill to amend section 19 of chapter 52 of the Public Statutes by 
giving inferior courts concurrent jurisdiction of actions arising 
thereunder, 211, 223; new draft , Bill to extend the jurisdic-
tion of actions of tort brought for injuries received through 
defects in the public ways or bridges, 246 ; new draft , Bill 
(II.) to amend section 19 of chapter 52 of the Public statutes, 
relating to notices in, and jurisdiction of, cases of, 293; 
enacted, etc., 317. 



Hitchcock Free High School, Petition (II.) of the trustees of the, in 
Brimfield for legislation to enable said corporation to increase 
the number of trustees, to hold real and personal property, and 
for other purposes, 39. 

Bill (II.) in relation to, 119, 146, 174; enacted, etc., 197. 
Holidays. See " Intoxicating Liquors." 
Hollander, Bradshaw & Folsom, Petition of, for authority to build an 

elevator and to be exempted f rom the provisions of section 107, 
chapter 374 of the Acts of the year 1885, 129 ; report (II.) leave, 
etc., 251; accepted, 263. 

Holyoke, City of, Petition (II ) of the mayor of Holyoke that the charter 
of said city be so amended that its police shall hold office dur-
ing good behavior, 120; report (II.) leave, etc., 514; accepted, 
532 ; reconsidered, 534, 577. 

Bill (substituted) to fix the tenure of office of the members of the 
police force of the, 636, 667 ; enacted, etc., 693. 

Petition of, fo r authority to reconstruct the highway bridge across 
the Connecticut River between Holyoke and South l ladley 
Falls, 258. 

Bill (II.) to provide for rebuilding the bridge across the Connecti-
cut River between, and South Hadley, 542, 556, 566, 572; 
enacted, etc., 644. 

Hopkinton Railroad Company. Petition of William F. Draper, president 
of the, for the ratification and confirmation of a certain deed 
from said railroad company to the Milford and Woonsocket 
Railroad Company, 105. 

Bill to confirm a deed of release f rom the, to the Milford and 
Woonsocket Railroad Company, 391, 399, 424, 143, 451, 580; 
enacted, etc., 606. 

Horace Mann schoolhouse. See " Boston, City of." 
Horse cars. See " Street Railways." 
Hospital Cottages for Children, Petition (II ) of the trustees of the 

Baldwinsville Hospital Cottages for an appropriation of 
$15,000 for additional accommodations for, 111. 

Resolve (II.) in favor of the, 692, 697 ; passed, etc., 710. 
Hospitals. See "Sta te Lunatic Hospitals." 
Hotels and public buildings. See " Watchmen " 

Petition of Henry B. Williams and others for an amendment to the 
statutes relating to watchmen in family hotels, 96. 

Bill relating to watchmen in, 211, 223, 232, 272; enacted, etc., 301. 
House of Representatives, Organization of, 7. 

Bill (II.) to provide compensation for the chairman of (lie commit-
tee on Bills in the Third Reading of the, referred to next Gen-
eral Court, 725. 

House of the Good Shepherd in Boston, Petition (II.) of, for an appro-
priation, 153. 



Houses of ill fame. See " Women and Girls." 
Hudson, Town of, Petition (H.) of the selectmen of, for a law to con-

firm and rat i fy the proceedings of a town meeting held March 
5,1888,401. 

Bill (II.) to confirm the proceedings of the last annual meeting of 
the, 599, 603, 617, 623 ; enacted, etc., 655. 

Hyde Park, Town of, Bill (II.) to confirm the proceedings of a meeting 
of the, 550, 561; enacted, etc., 571. 

Hyde Park Street Railway Company, Petition (II.) of the, for authority 
to issue coupon or registered bonds to an amount not exceeding 
§100,000, and to secure the same by a mortgage on its road, 
franchise and property, 42 ; report (II.) reference to next Gen-
eral Court, accepted, 651. 

I . 

Ice, Order (II.) relative to protecting f r o m pollution all ponds and 
streams from which, is cut for merchandise, 124. 

Resolve (II.) providing for an investigation of the pollution of 
ponds and streams f rom which, is cut for domestic use, 654, 658, 
662, 675 ; passed, etc , 700. 

Illiterate minors, Order (II.) relative to amending the laws relating to 
the education of, 156 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 536 ; accepted, 
547. 

Illiterate Minors' Act, So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 
19 ; report (II.) no fur ther legislation necessary, 688 ; accepted, 
706. 

Immigration of criminals, etc. See " Convicts." 
Incomes, Taxation of, Order (II.) relative to amending the law relating 

lo the, by changing the amount to be exempt ; also of making 
the income of all persons, f rom whatever source, taxable alike, 
instead of " f rom a profession, trade or employment," as at 
present, 60; report inexpedient, 187 ; accepted, 198. 

Inebriates, Asylum for, So much of the ninth annual report of the 
Board of Lunacy and Charity as relates to, 335. 

Resolution of the Norfolk District Medical Society concerning, 
454; report reference to next General Court, 474; accepted, 
489. 

Infant School and Children's Home, Petition of Horatio Wellington and 
George B. Neal, a committee duly authorized by the Infant 
School and Home of the Charlestown District, Boston, for a 
change of its corporate name, and for other purposes, 7«. 

Bill to change the name of, 298, 308. New draft , 320 ; enacted, etc., 
478. 

Injuries received through defects in public ways. See " Highways." 



Inland fisheries. See " L o b s t e r s " and "Distr ict Police." 
Report of commissioners on. for 1887, 69. 
Bill to amend chapter 91 of the Public Statutes relating to, 496, 507, 

520; indefinitely postponed in House, 590. 
Bill (on leave) to amend chapter 91 of the Public Statutes relating 

to, and kelp, 103 ; report reference to next General Court, 630 ; 
accepted, 618. 

Inland waters. See " Health, State Board of," and " Water Supply, 
Drainage and Sewerage." 

Bill (II.) making an appropriation for investigations into the best 
methods of protecting the purity of. See " Appropriations." 

Inquests, Bill (on annual report of the railroad commissioners) in rela-
tion to the evidence given at, 541, 559, 573, 586, 654; enacted, 
etc., 670. 

Insane hospitals, Bill (II.) concerning persons committed to, 52; 
rejected in House, 477. 

Insolvent corporations, Bill (II.) in relation to, referred to next General 
Court, 714. 

Insolvency, Order relative to so amending chapter 236 of the Acts of the 
year 1884 and all acts in addition and amendment thereto, as 
shall remove certain defects now existing in said laws relat ing 
to composition with creditors in, 138. 

Bill to amend an act relating to composition with creditors in, 226, 
238, 247 ; rejected in House, 605. 

Insolvent debtors, Bill (II.) to amend section 99 of chapter 157 of the 
Public Statutes relating to allowances of, 178, 234, 246, 255; 
enacted, etc., 274. 

Insurance. See " Fire Insurance Policies " and " Fraternal Beneficiary 
Organizations." 

Order relative to additional legislation in reference to the amount 
and manner of the expenditures of beneficiary associations for, 
134; report (II.) inexpedient, accepted, 579. 

Order (II.) relative to giving to beneficiary or other corporations, 
associations or societies organized under chapter 115 of the 
Public Statutes, or earlier statutes corresponding thereto, other 
or greater powers and privileges than now allowed by law, 
and especially in regard to the payment of benefits to their 
members during their lifetime, 158; report inexpedient, 429, 
439, 535, 576, 613 ; accepted, 698. 

Committee on, authorized to sit during session, 228. 
Order (II.) relative to requesting committee on, to report, etc., 

rejected, 246. 
Insurance Commissioner, Report of, on the resolve relating to assess-

ment insurance, 30. See " Fraternal Beneficiary ()rganizations." 
Communication from, asking for increased appropriation for cleri-

cal assistance in his department, 202. 



Insurance Commissioner, Resolve (II.) providing for extra clerical assist-
ance in the office of, 329, 333, 345, 356 ; passed, etc., 373. 

Part I. of the thirty-third annual report of, relating to fire and 
marine insurance, 351; report no fur ther legislation necessary, 
accepted, 681. 

Part II . of the thirty-third annual report of, referred to next Gen-
eral Court, 698. 

Insurance companies, Order (II.) relative to amending section 11, chap-
ter 214 of the Acts of 1887, so as to authorize the insurance 
commissioner, at his discretion, to accept the valuation of the 
policies of any foreign company, made and certified to by the 
proper official of the State where such company is organized, 
143; report (II.) inexpedient, 335; accepted, 346. 

Bill (on' leave) to provide for the taxation of fire and marine, 
114. 

Bill (II. new draft) to amend chapter 13 of the Public Statutes 
relating to the taxation of fire and marine, 425; rejected in 
House, 728. 

Order relative to investments of the funds of mutual life, 134. 
Bill concerning the investments of, 298, 308, 355; enacted, etc., 406. 
Order relative to regulating the levying of rates by any or all, of 

whatever name or title, transacting business in this Common-
wealth, 134; report inexpedient, 384; accepted, 397. 

Petition (II.) of Henry Lee and others for a charter for a corpora-
tion to conduct the business of insuring real estate owners 
against liability to persons receiving injuries f rom accidents hap-
pening upon or originating f rom said real estate, 140. See 
" American Landlords' Liability Insurance Company." 

Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 13 of the Public Statutes 
relative to the returns for taxation of, 59. 

Bill (11.) to amend section 33 of chapter 13 of the Public Statutes 
relative to the returns for taxation of, 350, 361. 368; enacted, 
etc., 387. 

Petition of Thomas T. Stokes and others for an amendment of 
section .31 of chapter 214 of the Acts of 1887, concerning the 
amount of capital required to be specified in charters of, 73. 
See " Mechanics' Tools." 

Insurance department, Order (11.) relative to amending section 5 of 
chapter 214 of the Acts of the year 1887 relative to the expen-
diture for clerical work in the, 60. 

l!ill (11.) to amend section 5, chapter 214 of the Acts of the year 
1887, relating to clerical assistance in the, 243, 248,262, 268; 
enacted, etc., 302. 

Intelligence offices. See " Women and Girls." 
International Court of Arbitration, Resolution concerning an, 41,241; 

adopted, 254. 



Intoxicated persons, Order (II.) relative to providing that all persons 
who are injured in their person, property or means of support 
by reason of the intoxication of any person, shall be compen-
sated or reimbursed for their loss or suffering, out of the money 
received f rom license fees, and as to providing for some tri-
bunal to receive and pass upon such claims, 10',); report (II.) 
inexpedient, 200 ; accepted, 218. 

Intoxicating liquors. See "Druggis t s and Apothecaries," "Cider and 
Native Wines," "Alcohol," "Bill iard Tab les" and "Salem, 
City of." 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to the liquor traffic, 
19; report (II.) no legislation necessary, 441; accepted, 452. 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to an amendment to 
the Constitution, 19. 

Resolve (II.) providing for an amendment to the Constitution for-
bidding the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors as a bev-
erage, 30. 

Petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union for the pas-
sage of an amendment to the Constitution prohibiting the manu-
facture and sale of, as a beverage, 20. 

Order relative to an amendment to the Constitution prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of, as a beverage, 27. 

Resolve providing for an amendment to the Constitution forbidding 
the manufacture and sale of, as a beverage, 49, 01; agreed to, 
G6. 

Order relative to making it a criminal offence to allow minors to 
loiter on the premises where, are sold, 38; report (II.) inexpe-
dient, 213; accepted, 225. 

Petition of Elijah A. Morse and others for an amendment to the 
present law so as to forbid the sale of alcoholic liquors as a 
beverage on legal holidays, 45. 

Order relative to providing that places where, is sold shall be closed 
on any or all legal holidays, 45. 

Petition of Rev. William Byrne of Boston and others for the ex-
tension of the provisions of the act authorizing the police of 
cities and towns to close all liquor saloons on election days, to 
the legal holiday known as Christmas Day, 129 ; petition in aid, 
204. 

Bill to prohibit the sale of, on Fast Day, Thanksgiving Day and 
Christmas Day, 410,420,423,403; Memorial Day added, 470; 
enacted, etc., 530. 

Petition (II.) of the Massachusetts Christian Temperance Union for 
legislation relative to the repeal of the local option law and for 
the enactment of a law prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
of all alcoholic liquors as a beverage, 35; report (II.) leave, 
etc., 108 ; accepted, 175. 



Intoxicating liquors, Petition of the Massachusetts Temperance Al-
liance for the repeal of existing laws authorizing the sale 
of intoxicating beverages and for the enactment of a pro-
hibitory law, 73; report (II.) leave, etc., 168; accepted, 
175. 

Order relative to the disposition of liquor license fees, 45 ; remon-
strance, 499. 

Bill in relation to the disposition of liquor license fees, 378; recom-
mitted, 379 ; report ought not to pass, 415, 423, 462, 470, 485 ; 
rejection refused, 502, 507, 516, 518; rejected, 519 ; rejection 
reconsidered, 523, 524, 525, 538; rejected, 539. 

Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 100 of the Public Statutes 
as follows : In section 20, and the fourth line thereof, after the 
word " owner," add " or agent," and also amend said section as 
follows: " w h e t h e r such owner or agent resides within the 
jurisdiction of such court or not," 47 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 
213: accepted, 225. 

Order (II.) relative to amending section 9 of chapter 101 of the 
Public Statutes by making all persons therein named principals, 
as in section 7 of said chapter, 47; report inexpedient, 363; 
accepted, 375. 

Order relative to so amending clause 5, section 9 of chapter 100 of 
the Public Statutes as to legalize the keeping of a public bar, 
50 ; report inexpedient, 187 ; accepted, 197. 

Order relative to providing that no woman or minor shall be em-
ployed in any capacity upon the premises where the sale of, 
is the principal business carried on, 50; report (II.) inex-
pedient, 213; accepted, 224. 

Order (II.) providing that the secretary of the Commonwealth be 
requested to forward a statement, in print, showing the result 
of the returns made under section 5 of chapter 100 of the Pub-
lic Statutes, relating to the vote upon grant ing licenses for the 
sale of, in the several cities and towns, together with a state-
ment of the number of licenses of each class issued, and the 
amount received for the same by classes, and the number re-
voked, 53. 

Order relative to so amending the law as to reduce the places 
where, may be sold in towns or cities voting " Y e s " (under the 
present law) to one for each live hundred inhabitants, 57. 

Order (II.) relative to such legislation as shall limit the num-
ber of licenses granted in any city or town voting " Y e s " 
under the existing local option law, to one to each one 
thousand inhabitants of said city or town, 124 ; petition in aid, 
598. 

Bill (II.) to limit the number of places licensed for the sale of, 542, 
564, 573, 626 ; enacted, etc., 655. 



Intoxicating liquors, Order relative to repealing chapter 359 of the Acts 
of the year 1885 relating to the disposition of cases for the 
violation of the laws relating to the sale of, 57 ; report in-
expedient, 398; another order, 105; report inexpedient, 409; 
accepted, 421. 

Order (II.) relative to limiting the number of places where licenses 
may be granted to sell, in towns and cities voting in favor of 
such licenses, 04. 

Order (II.) relative to providing that no person shall become surety 
on more than three bonds for persons licensed to sell, for the 
same term, 65; report (II.) inexpedient, 536 ; accepted, 547. 

Order (II.) relative to providing that the provisions of chapter 216 
of the Acts of the year 1885 shall be added to the conditions 
upon which licenses to sell, are granted, 65. 

Bill (II.) relative to the conditions upon which licenses to sell, may 
be granted, 499, 508, 520 ; enacted, etc., 550. 

Order relative to providing that no person engaged in the liquor 
traffic, or having a business interest in said traffic, shall be 
accepted as surety on the bond of any person licensed to sell, 
74; report (II.) inexpedient, 536; accepted, 547. 

Order relative to allowing women to vote on the question of grant-
ing licenses to sell, 79 ; petitions in aid, 86, 182, 184, 189, 196, 
210, 223, 236, 252, 259; report inexpedient, 220, 233; motion 
to substitute bill lost and report accepted, 253 ; motion to recon-
sider lost, 259. 

Bill (substituted in II.) giving to women qualified to vote for mem-
bers of the school committee in any city or town the r ight to 
vote on the question of granting licenses for the sale of, in such 
city or town, 385, 393 ; rejected, 412. 

Order (II.) relative to fur ther legislation to prevent the distribu-
tion of. in cities and towns in which no licenses of the first five 
classes to sell, are granted, 87 ; report inexpedient, 404 ; ac-
cepted, 413. 

Order (II.) relative to so amending chapter 100 of the Public Stat-
utes that courts now authorized by chapter 100 of the Acts of 
the year 1887 to seize by warrant all implements of sale and 
furni ture used in the sale of liquor intended for sale contrary 
to law, may be authorized to declare the same forfeited to the 
Commonwealth, 93; report (II.) inexpedient, accepted, 589. 

Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 406 of the Acts of 1887, 
providing for the seizure of implements and furni ture used in 
the illegal selling of, by making suitable provision for the for-
feiture and disposition of such property, 100. 

Bill relat ing to the seizure and disposition of implements and fur-
niture used in the illegal selling of, 465, 478, 493, 561 ; enacted, 
etc., 590. 



Intoxicating liquors, Order (II.) relative to providing by law that the 
minimum fees for licenses to sell, shall not be less than the 
maximum fees now allowed by law, 100; petition in aid, 598. 

Bill prescribing the minimum fees for liquor licenses, 378 ; recom-
mitted, 379; report ought not to pass, 415, 423, 4C2, 470; re-
jection refused, 502, 507, 519, 529, 545, 552-55C, 565; enacted, 
etc., 655. 

Order (II.) relative to providing by law that no person whose busi-
ness is the manufacture or sale of, either on his own account or 
on the account of any other person, shall be competent to sit 
as a juror in the trial of cases arising under the liquor laws, 
100. ' 

Order relative to so amending section 6 of chapter 100 of the Public 
Statutes, that all owners of real estate within twenty-five feet 
of the place of business to be licensed shall have notice of the 
application for license served upon them in person, 109 ; report 
(II.) inexpedient, 431; accepted, 445. 

Order (II.) relative to providing that all persons who are injured in 
their person, property or means of support by reason of the in-
toxication of any person, shall be compensated or reimbursed 
for their loss or suffering out of the money received f rom 
license fees, and as to providing for some tribunal to receive 
and pass upon such claims, 109; report (II.) inexpedient, 206; 
accepted, 218. 

Order (II.) relative to so amending section 18 of chapter 100 of the 
Public Statutes that the penalty for the violation of the provi-
sions of said chapter, and acts in amendment thereof, shall be 
fine and imprisonment, 109. 

Order (II.) relative to so amending section 8 of chapter 215 of the 
Public Statutes that offences under chapters 100 and 101 of the 
Public Statutes relating to the illegal keeping and sale of, shall 
be held to be similar offences within the meaning of said sec-
tion, etc., 109. 

Order (II.) relative to providing that no licenses for (he sale of, 
shall be issued, or shall have force or validity, af ter the thirtieth 
day of April next, 110; report (II.) inexpedient, 167 ; accepted, 
174. 

Order (II.) relative to providing by law that in all cities which 
vote " Yes " upon the question, " Shall licenses to sell, in this 
city be g ran ted?" no licenses of the first five classes shall be 
granted in the wards of such cities in which the majority of 
votes is not in favor of granting such licenses, 110 ; report (II.) 
inexpedient, 381; accepted, 390. 

Order relative to placing all malt and other liquors containing more 
than one per cent, of alcohol under the police regulation, 110 • 
report inexpedient, 276, 286, 305. 



Intoxicating- liquors, Bill (substituted) to define what shall be deemed 
to be, within the meaning of chapter 100 of the Public Statutes, 
319, 325, 337, 341, 352, 361; enacted, etc., 477. 

Order relative to amending section 12 of chapter 100 of the Public 
Statutes by striking out the word " m a y " in the first line of 
said section and inserting the word " sha l l" in lieu thereof, 118; 
report inexpedient, accepted, 398. 

Order relative to ascertaining what fur ther legislation is neces-
sary to secure the use of the patent ballot-boxes, so called, in 
taking the vote on the question of granting liquor licenses, 118» 
188. 

Order (II.) relative to providing by law, that in taking the vote 
upon the question, " Shall licenses for the sale of, be granted in 
this town or c i ty?" each side of the question shall be repre-
sented by an election officer and the check list shall be used, 
159, 288. 

Bill (II.) to provide for taking the vote upon the question of grant-
ing liquor licenses in towns and for taking such vote in cities 
in the year 1888, 718; enacted, etc., 729. 

Order relative to providing that no licenses of the first five classes 
named in section 10 of chapter 100 of the Public Statutes shall 
be issued to be exercised in dwelling-houses, tenement build-
i n g s or blocks, 118. 

Bill (II.) to regulate the granting of liquor licenses to be exercised 
in dwelling-houses, 316, 324, 331; enacted, etc., 360. 

Order (II.) relative to amending section 24 of chapter 100 of the 
Public Statutes by adding these words in the second line after 
the word "minor ," " f o r his own use, the use of his parents or 
that of any other person," and further by adding at the end of 
the section these words, " actions and suits for penalties and 
forfeitures under this section shall be commenced within six 
years af ter the offence is committed, and not afterwards," 123 ; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 213 ; accepted, 224. 

Order (II ) relative to providing that in all cases arising under the 
civil damage provisions of the law against persons licensed to 
sell the suit may be entered against such licensed person and 
his sureties in the first instance, and judgment rendered against 
such person and his sureties jointly and severally, 123, 409 ; re-
committed, 432. 

Bill (II.) relating to liquor license bonds, 530, 537,546; enacted, 

etc., 572. . e 

Order (II.) relative to providing that the vote on the question of 
or anting licenses for the sale of, in the cities of the Common-
wealth, be taken in the months of March or April, at an election 
held especially for that purpose, 124; report (II.) inexpedient, 
417 ; accepted, 427. 



Intoxicating liquors, Order relative to legislation for the use, through-
out the Commonwealth, of the ballot-box approved and adopted 
by the ballot-box commissioners and contracted for Nov. 19, 
1887, under authority of chapter 443 of the Acts of the 
year 1887, in taking the vote on the question of granting 
liquor licenses, 134; report (II.) inexpedient, 329; accepted, 
339. 

Order relative to providing that the expense of search warrants in 
liquor cases shall be imposed in whole or in part upon parties 
named in such search warrants as keepers of, where such par-
ties are convicted of violating the liquor law through aid of a 
search warrant, or in any way to reduce the expense to the 
counties of search warrants in liquor cases, 135. 

ISill relating to costs on search warrants issued under the liquor 
laws, 465, 478, 488; enacted, etc., 571. 

Order (II.) relative to amending section 33 of chapter 100 of the 
Public Statutes so as to give authority to search the persons as 
well as the premises of those, suspected of illegally selling, 
143; report (II.) inexpedient, 206; accepted, 218. 

Order (II.) relative to amending section 9 of chapter 100 of the 
Public Statutes by striking out the words " shall not keep 
a public bar and," 143; report inexpedient, 187; accepted, 
197. 

Order (II.) relative to providing that no license shall be granted 
for the sale of, in any city or town of the Commonwealth, until 
the applicant for such license shall have presented a bond in 
one thousand dollars, which sum shall be forfeited to such city 
or town if the peace be disturbed in the saloon, or liquor sold to 
a minor or an habitual drunkard, 144 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 
accepted, 395. 

Abstract of returns received f rom the several cities and towns by 
the secretary of the Commonwealth, November, 1887, under the 
requirements of section 5, chapter 100, Public Statutes, showing 
the number of licenses issued for the sale of, 150; report no 
legislation necessary, 466 ; accepted, 479. 

Order (H.) relative to amending section 7 of chapter 100 of the 
Public Statutes, by inserting after the word " premises," in the 
lit'tk line, the words " or a license to be exercised by a retail 
dealer of the fourth class to sell liquors not to bo drunk on 
the premises," 159; report (11.) inexpedient, 426; accepted, 
436. 

Order (II.) relative to such legislation as shall prohibit members of 
the Law and Order League and similar organizations from 
serving as jurors on trials for the violation of the provisions of 
chapters 100 and 101 of the Public Statutes, 159. 



Intoxicating liquors, Order (II.) relative to so amending the present local 
option law as to allow the vote on the liquor license question to 
be taken by counties, so that any county whose voters shall pass 
a majority of no-license votes shall have no license in that 
county. In the event of a majority of " yes" votes, any town 
or city voting " no " in said county to be entitled to no license, 
as under the existing laws, 159 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 486 ; 
accepted, 495. 

Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 100 of the Public Statutes 
so as to give police, municipal, district courts and trial justices 
jurisdiction to forfeit liquors the value of which exceeds fifty 
dollars, 159 ; report inexpedient, accepted, 398. 

Order (II.) relative to the appointment by the Governor and Coun-
cil of agents for each county to aid in prosecutions under the 
liquor law, 159; report (II.) inexpedient, 487; accepted, 495. 

Petition (II.) of Andrew J . Jennings and others for various amend-
ments to the liquor law, 202. 

Petition (II.) of Edward II. Ilaskell and others for various amend-
ments to the local option law, 215 ; report (II.) leave, etc., 432; 
accepted, 446. 

Iron Hall, Order of the, Petition (II.) of the, for leave to amend its 
charter and to have other additional privileges, 151; report, 
leave, etc., 429, 439, 535, 576, 613. 

Pill (substituted) to amend the certificate of the incorporation of 
the, 698 ; enacted, etc., 729. 

Ipswich, Town of. See " Seals." 

J . 
Jai ls and houses of correction. See " Prisons." 
Jamaica Plain, First Congregational Society of, Petition of the, for the 

passage of an act to enable it to make by-laws the same as if 
organized under the general laws, 343. 

Bill (II.) to enable the, 506, 520, 532 ; enacted, etc., 572. 
Jeffries Club, Petition (II.) of Patrick J . Kennedy that the name of the, 

of Boston be changed to the Jeffries Yacht Club, 152. 
Bill (II.), 293, 308, 320 ; enacted, etc., 336. 

Johnson, Ellen <'., Resolve (II.) in favor of, 634,654,658; passed, etc.,680. 
Johnson, William, Petition (II.) of, who served in the United States 

navy during tin; war, that he may be credited to the quota of 
Massachusetts, 85. 

Petition (II.) of, that he may receive State aid, 121. 
Resolve (II.) in favor of, 221, 226, 238, 247 ; enacted, etc., 266. 

Judgments , Bill (II.) providing for special, in certain cases where bonds 
are given to dissolve attachments or to prosecute reviews, 633, 
686, 695, 700 ; enacted, etc., 710. 



Jurors , Order relative to amending chapter 170, section 35, of the Public 
Statutes and chapter 149 of the Acts of the year 1887, or of 
fur ther legislation relative to the qualifications and selection of, 
132; report (II.) inexpedient, 543 ; accepted, 557. 

Juvenile offenders. See " Children." 
Petition of O. F. Swift and others of Springfield for the repeal of 

chapter 127 of the Acts of the year 1882 relating to, and the 
enactment of suitable and proper laws in place thereof, 90; 
report leave, etc., 511, 520 ; accepted, 583. 

Kellogg, Frederick B., Petition of, for State aid, 121; report (II.) leave, 
etc., 293 ; accepted, 303. 

Kelly, Thomas, Petition of, for State aid, 97 ; report (II.) leave, etc., 
244; accepted, 255. 

Kelp. See " Inland Fisheries." 
Kent, Louis A., Petition (II.) of, who served in the United States navy 

during the war of the rebellion, that he may be credited to the 
quota of Massachusetts, 75; report (II.) leave, etc., 201; 
accepted, 210. 

Petition (II.) of, for State aid, 152. 
Resolve (II.) in favor of, 350, 357, 307, 375 ; passed, etc., 390. 

L. 
Labor. See " Factories and Workshops," " W e a v i n g " and " Legal Holi-

days." 
So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 19 ; report no leg-

islation necessary, 193, 203. 
Committee on, granted fur ther time, in which to report, 570. 
Petition (II.) of 1). F. Moreland and others for legislation to pro-

hibit the employment of young girls and women in that branch 
of the morocco leather business known as blooding or season-
ing, 151 ; report (II.) leave, etc., 258; accepted, 209. 

Labor, Hours of, Petition (II.) of E. E. Spencer and others for legisla-
tion to prevent the employment of minors and women in mer-
cantile establishments more than ten hours in any one day, 59 ; 
petition in aid, 359. 

Order (H.) relative to amending section 4 of chapter 74 of the 
Public Statutes in relation to the employment of women and 
minors in manufacturing establishments, by striking out a f ter 
the word "exceed" the word " s i x t y " and inserting in place 
thereof the words " fifty-eight," 04. 



Labor, Hours of, Bill to fur ther amend section 4 of chapter 74 of the 
Public Statutes in relation to the employment of minors and 
women in manufacturing and mechanical establishments, 42!); 
bill laid aside, subject recommitted, 439; reported, 458; re-
committed, 466; report inexpedient, 491, 49.8; accepted, 515, 
516. 

Order relative to amending section 4 of chapter 74 of the Public 
Statutes, in relation to the employment of women and children, 
so as to provide that women and minors shall not be required 
to work more than fifty-six and one-half hours in any one week, 
74; petitions in aid, 243, 245, 292, 301, 305, 307, 328, 334, 351, 
380; report inexpedient, 404; accepted, 414. 

Order (11.) relative to amending chapter 221 of the Acts of the year 
1874, commonly called the " Ten-Hour Law," by striking out 
the word " t e n " wherever it occurs, and inserting in its place 
the word " eight" ; also by striking out the word " sixty " in 
the last line of the first section and inserting in its stead the 
words " forty-eight," 80; report inexpedient, 363; accepted, 
375. 

Petition of W. P. Cherrington and others that the, for State, city 
and town emploj'ees may be fixed at eight hours per day, 104; 
petition in aid, 382. 

Petition (II.) of Patrick O'Connor and other workers in paper mills 
for such legislation as will reduce their, to sixty-five and one-
half hours per week, 140; petitions in aid, 183, 245 ; report (II.) 
leave, etc., accepted, 648. 

Petition (II.) of F. A. Kennedy & Co. and others for legislation 
authorizing the chief of the State police to grant special per-
mits to extend the, 151; report (II.) reference to next General 
Court, 370; accepted, 383. 

Labor organizations, Petition (II.) of James Stewart and others for 
such legislation as will incorporate trade-unions and other, 85 ; 
petition in aid, 104. 

Order (II.) relative to authorizing the incorporation of, 86. 
Bill (II.) to authorize the incorporation of labor or trade organ-

izations, 306, 318, 325; enacted, etc., 344. 
Labor's Holiday, Order relative to amending section 1 of chapter 263 of 

the Acts of the year 1887, so as to provide a penalty for its vio-
lation, 134; report inexpedient, 327 ; accepted, 338. 

Order (II.) relative to the repeal or the amendment of chapter 26.'! 
of the Acts of the year 1887, 158 ; report inexpedient, 298 ; ac-
cepted, 314. 

L'Amoreux, James A. See " Connecticut River." 
Land, Recovery of. See " Bonds." 
Lard, Order (II.) relative to the adulteration of, 161; report inexpedient, 

315; accepted, 325. 



Lawrence, City of, Petition (II.) of the mayor of, for legislation to 
authorize the Essex county commissioners to pay f rom the 
treasury of Essex County such sums of money as they may 
deem just and equitable to indemnify the, in part for expenses 
incurred in rebuilding certain bridges (taken from the files of 
last year) , 52. 

Bill (II.) authorizing the county commissioners of Essex County to 
reimburse the, for a portion of the expense of rebuilding the 
Lawrence and Andover bridges in said city, 213, 261, 267; 
enacted, etc., 318. 

Petition (II.) of the justice of the police court of, for an increase 
of his salary, 70. 

Bill (II.) to establish, 277, 290, 296; enacted, etc., 313. 
Petition (II.) of the mayor of, for a revision of the charter of said 

city, 150. 
Bill (II.) to revise the charter of the, 703,706, 715. New draf t (S.), 

720 ; enacted, etc., 729. 
Laws. See " Special Laws." 
Lawson, Louisa, Petition (II.) for additional bounty, 152; report leave, 

etc., 409 ; accepted, 421. 
Legal holidays. See " Intoxicating Liquors." 

Order relative to prohibiting persons from being employed in a 
factory, workshop or mercantile establishment upon, 98 ; report 
inexpedient, 327, 338, 342; accepted, 352. 

Legislative Bulletin. See " Legislature." 
Legislature. See " Committees." 

Bill (on leave) to provide additional clerical assistance for the 
General Court, 26. New draft , 37 ; enacted, etc., 53. 

Order (II.) relative to an amendment to the Constitution fixing 
therein the salaries of members of the General Court, 40. 

Order (II.) relative to providing for a limit to sessions of the Gen-
eral Court by an amendment to the Constitution, 42. 

Resolve providing for an amendment to the Constitution limiting 
the length of the annual sessions of the General Court and es-
tablishing the compensation of the members thereof, 126, 164, 
170, 185; not agreed to, 191; motion to reconsider, 193,424; 
motion to reconsider lost, 443. 

Order concerning the printing and distribution of the Manual for 
the General Court, 46. 

ISill concerning, 127, 199, 209, 216, 272; enacted, etc., 301. 
Kill (II.) making appropriations for the compensation and mileage 

of the members of the, for the compensation of officers thereof, 
and for expenses in connection therewith. See "Appropriations." 

Order (II.) relative to so amending the Constitution as to provide 
for biennial elections and biennial sessions of the, 52. See 
" Biennial Elections." 



Legislature, Order (II.) relative to sergeant-at-arms publishing a daily 
bulletin of the hearings assigned before the various committees 
of the, 60; report reference to next General Court, 611; ac-
cepted, 623. 

Order relative to publishing a legislative bulletin of the hearings 
assigned before the various committees of the, and of such other 
announcements as they may deem necessary, 63; reported 
order, 72, 77 ; report against, 113; rejected, 147 ; motion to recon-
sider laid on table, 148; taken from table, reconsidered, etc., 
and order substituted, 176, 214. 228. 

Order (II.) relative to furnishing the members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives with a copy of the Official Gazette 
and State House Directory, 47. 

Order (II.) that the clerks of the two branches of the, be requested 
to procure a suitable number of copies of the Massachusetts 
Red Book for the use of the members, 36 ; resolve (II.), 91,.95 ; 
passed, etc., 146. 

Order relative to printing six hundred extra copies of the Massa-
chusetts Red Book for the use of the, 135;. report (II.) inexpe-
dient, 244; accepted, 255. 

Petition (II.) of William Perkins and others that the compensa-
tion of members of the, shall be determined by the laws in 
force at the time of their election, 108; report reference to 
next General Court, 459 ; accepted, 472. 

Order (II.) that the committee on Expediting Legislative Business, 
report, as soon as practicable, when, in their judgment, the, 
can be prorogued without detriment to the public business, 634. 

Resolution (II.) relative to prorogation of the, 642; adopted, 654; 
amended, 710. 

Committee appointed to wait on Governor and request that the 
General Court be prorogued, etc., 732. 

Leicester, Petition (II.) of William F. Whitmore and others for incorpo-
ration as the Leicester Water Supply District, 34. 

Bill (II.) to supply the centre village of, with water, 359, 367, 374 ; 
enacted, etc., 419. 

Leonard, George, Petition (II.) of the selectmen of Foxborough for 
State aid for the family of, 153; report leave, etc., 257 ; ac-
cepted, 268. 

Lexington, Town of. See " Gary Library." 
Lexington Historical Society, Petition of the, that the town of Lexing-

ton be authorized to appropriate money for celebrating the 
anniversary of the 19th of April, 1775, 116; report leave, etc. 
227 ; accepted, 239. 

Libraries, Free public, Order relative to further legislation in reference 
to the election and the powers and duties of trustees of, or of, 
and reading-rooms in towns, 84. 



Libraries, Free public, Bill concerning, 199, 209, 217, 580; enacted, etc., 
COS. 

Licenses for the sale of liquor. See " Intoxicating Liquors." 
Lien law, Order relative to providing that the provisions of the, may 

be made to apply for labor performed or furnished, or for 
materials furnished and used in the moving of buildings, 38 ; 
report inexpedient, 212 ; accepted, 224. 

Liens. Bill (II.) to amend section 24 of chapter 192 of the Public Stat-
utes relating to the enforcement of certain, on personal prop-
erty, 149, 193, 203, 210; enacted, etc., 231. 

Bill (II.) relative to notice and service of notice of petitions for 
the enforcement of, on buildings and land, 50G, 575, 593; en-
acted, 655. 

Lieutenant-Governor, Returns of votes for, 8 ; report on, accepted, • 10; 
notified, 11 ; qualified, 12. 

Life insurance companies. See " Insurance Companies." 
Liquors. See " Intoxicating Liquors." 
Liquor saloons. See " Intoxicating Liquors." 
List of valuation and assessment. See " Assessors." 
Literary societies, etc. See " Taxation." 
Loans, Order relative to the discharge of small, and the redemption of 

the security given for such, 201. 
Bill relative to," 437, 451, 478,584, 625, 637 ; enacted, etc., 693. 

Lobsters, Petition (II.) of F. B. Goss and others that the catching of, by 
pots or traps in Barnstable Ilarbor, between its head waters 
and the Red Buoy, be forbidden, 59; report (II.) leave, etc., 
195 ; accepted, 204. 

Order (II.) relative to repealing the statutes which apply to lobster 
fishing, except such as relate to the seed-bearing, etc., 122; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 300; accepted, 314. 

Petition (II ) of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective 
Association in relation to the lobster fishery, 195; remon-
strances, 245, 273, 288, 317. 

Bill for the better protection of the lobster fisheries, 298, 305, 363; 
rejected, 373. 

Lord's Day, Order (II.) relative to regulating the employment of labor 
by railroad corporations on the, 43; report (II.) inexpedient, 
461; accepted, 472. 

Lowell, City of. See " Tewksbury, Town of." 
Petition (II.) of the clerk of the police court of, for clerical assist-

ance, 35. 
Bill (II.) to provide for extra clerical assistance for the police court 

at, 476, 488, 495 ; enacted, etc., 515. 
Petition (II.) of the Second Universalist Society of, for a change of 

name, 80; bill (II.) to change the name of, 243, 254, 262; 
enacted, etc., 279. 



Lowell, City of, Petition of the mayor of, for incorporation of the board 
of trustees of the City Library of, 220 

Bill (II.) to incorporate, 425, 434, 471; enacted, etc., 501. 
Lowell Gun Company, Petition of 1). \Y. C. Part ington, treasurer, that 

the, may be dissolved, 130; report (H.) leave, etc., 316; ac-
cepted, 325. 

Lowell Land Company, Petition (II.) of J . \V. Bennett and others for 
an act of incorporation to enable them to buy, sell, lease and 
improve land in the city of Lowell, and the towns of Tewks-
bury, Tyngsborough, Pracut , Chelmsford, Westford and 1511— 
lerica in said Commonwealth, 152. 

Bill to incorporate the, in the city of Lowell, 348, 3C0, 3C7 ; enacted, 
etc., 477. 

Ludlow Savings Bank, Petition (II.) of George A. Birnie and others for 
an act of incorporation as the, 139. 

Bill (H.) to incorporate, 213, 223,232; enacted, etc., 252. 
Lumber, Order relative to fixing the salary of the surveyor-general 

of, and providing for special grades of lumber and quantity 
measurements, 28. 

Bill to establish the salary of, etc., 226, 238, 242, 254; indefinitely 
postponed by House, 289. 

Lunacy and Charity. See " Convicts." 
Ninth annual report of State Board of, 96 ; report (II.) no legisla-

tion necessary, accepted, 699. 
Lyman School for Boys at Westborough, Petition (II.) of the trustees 

of the State primary and reform schools relative to providing 
fur ther accommodation for boys at the, 121. 

Resolve (II.) providing for a new building and for certain repairs 
at the, 599, 603, 617, 623 ; passed, etc., 655. 

Lynn, City of, Petition of the mayor of the, that said city be authorized 
to issue bonds for the purpose of increasing the capacity of its 
present sources of water supply, 105. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, to make an additional water loan, 364, 
374, 383 ; enacted, etc., 406. 

Petition (II.) of the, for such legislation as will make the tenure of 
office of policemen of the, permanent, 120; report (II.) refer-
ence to next General Court, accepted, 514. 

Petition (II.) of the, that if authority is granted to make the tenure 
of office of policemen of said city permanent, the act shall be 
submitted to the people of said city for approval at the munici-
pal election of 1888, 294 ; report (II.) reference to next General 
Court, 514 ; accepted, 533. 

Petition of the mayor of the, that said city be authorized to bor-
row a sum of money not exceeding $150,000 for the purpose of 
providing suitable high school accommodations, 358. 



Lynn, City of, Bill to enable the, for the purpose of providing a new 
high school building, to incur indebtedness beyond the limit 
fixed by law, 429, 438; enacted, etc., 493. 

Petition of the, that it be empowered to require all fees pertaining 
to all departments of said city to be paid into the treasury, and 
that it may determine a specific sum to be paid as an annual 
salary to all officers, clerks, etc., 371. See "Fees received by 
City Officials." 

Lynn Electric Lighting Company, Petition of the, for authority to supply 
gas ; also for authority to purchase or lease the Lynn Gas Light 
Company, or to lease its own works to said gas company, or to 
consolidate with said company, and for a change of its corporate 
name, 29. 

Bill (II.) consolidating the Lynn Gas Light Company and the, 
476, 488, 495 ; enacted, etc., 531. 

Lynn (¡as Light Company, Petition of, that it may be authorized to 
furnish electricity for light and power within the territory 
embraced in its charter, 29. See " Gas and Electric Light Com-
panies." 

M. 
Magnolia Improvement Company, Petition (II.) of Charles P. Coffin 

and others for an act of incorporation as the, 92. 
Bill to incorporate the, 219, 231, 238. New draf t (II .) , 476, 488, 

495 ; enacted, etc., 515. 
Maiden, City of, Petition (II.) of the, for an amendment of chapter 49 

of the Acts of 1887, and confirming the election of aldermen 
and members of the common council on the first Tuesday of 
December, 1887, 150. 

Bill to authorize the city council of the, to divide said city into 
seven wards, and to confirm the election of aldermen and coun-
cilmen in said city, 619, 640, 666, 675, 685; enacted, etc., 710. 

Petition (II.) of the, for right to secure additional water supply 
f rom springs or driven wells and to issue bonds therefor to an 
amount not exceeding ? 100,000, 307. 

Bill (II.) to provide a fur ther water supply for the, 405, 413, 435; 
enacted, etc., 468. 

Manchester, Town of, Petition of the selectmen of, and others for 
authority to take a portion of the Old Burying Ground in said 
town to widen and straighten Summer Street, 235. 

Bill (II.) authorizing the selectmen of the, to widen a way in said 
town, known as Summer Street, by taking a portion of a burial 
ground, 394, 402, 408; enacted, etc., 433. 

Mansfield, Town of, Petition of Doliver S. Spaulding and others for an 
amendment of the charter of the Mansfield Water Supply Dis-
trict, 131. 



Mansfield, Town of, Bill to fur ther amend an act to supply the village 
of Mansfield with water, 198, 20;!, 253, 270, 281; enacted, etc., 
336. 

Manual for the General Court, Order concerning the printing and dis-
tribution of, 46. 

Bill concerning, 127, 199, 209, 216, 272; enacted, etc., 301. 
Manufactures, Committee on, Order (II.) authorizing the, to sit during 

the sessions of the Legislature, 477. 
Manufacturers1 Loan and Trust Company, Petition of ,1. G. Mackintosh 

and others for a change of name of the, for an increase in its 
capital stock, and for authority to increase the amount author-
ized to be invested in real estate, 127. 

Bill (II.) to change the name of the, and to grant it additional 
powers, 411, 420, 423, 512, 531; enacted, etc., 572. 

Manufacturing and other enterprises, Order relative to the State fur-
nishing aid to, 135; report (II.) inexpedient, 365 ; accepted, 376. 

Manufacturing corporations, Commissioner of, Bill (II.) to provide for 
the appointment of a, 139 ; rejected in House, 244. 

Manufacturing, mechanical and mercantile establishments. See " Fac-
tories and Workshops," " Corporations "and " Labor, Hours of." 

Map of Massachusetts. See " Massachusetts, State of." 
Marblehead, Town of, Petition of William ,1. Goldthwait for amend-

ment of the laws in relation to the payment of the water debt 
of, 132. 

Bill to amend an act to supply the, with water, 415, 426, 435; 
enacted, etc., 501. 

Petition of the selectmen of the, for authority to call a special meet-
ing of the voters of said town to vote on the question of allow-
ing discounts for the voluntary payment of taxes, 399. 

Bill to authorize the, to allow discounts for voluntary payments of 
taxes, 510, 531, 539 ; enacted, etc., 600. 

Marlborough, Town of, Petition (II.) of Thomas Rice and others for an 
act of incorporation as the Chestnut Hill Real Estate Associa-
tion, 46. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate, 194, 203, 210, 242; enacted, etc., 266. 
Petition (II.) of William N. Davenport and others for an increase of 

salary of the clerk of the police court of, 64; report (II.) leave, 
etc , 293; accepted, 303. 

Petition (II.) of the selectmen of the, for legislation to enable the, 
to put in a sewerage system, 151. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, to construct and maintain a system of, 
578, 593, 601; enacted, etc., 635. 

Marlborough Street Railway Company, Petition (II.) of Samuel Boyd 
and others for an act of incorporation as the, 33. 

Bill to incorporate, 176, 185, 192, 242, 270, 299, 325, 365, 387; 
enacted, etc., 406. 



Marriages, Order relative to such amendment of the laws relating to the 
solemnization of, as will tend to make the observance of all the 
provisions of said laws more effective, 91. 

Bill in relation to the solemnization of, 649, 656, 664; rejected, 675; 
rejection reconsidered, etc., 684; rejected in House, 719. 

Massachusetts, State of, Resolve (II ) in relation to the topographical 
survey and map of, 322, 327, 337, 345 ; passed, etc., 366. 

Massachusetts Agricultural College, Order (II.) relative to printing one 
thousand additional copies of the report of the trustees of the, 
100. 

Resolve (II.) relative to printing, 206, 211, 223, 232; passed, etc., 
253. 

Report of the examining committee of the State Board of Agricul-
ture on the, 189; report (II.) no legislation necessary, accepted, 
579. ^ 

Twenty-fifth annual report of the trustees of, 395; report (II.) no 
fur ther legislation necessary accepted, 579. 

Resolve (II.) providing for certain a p p a r a t u s , buildings, insurance, 
repairs and furnishing at the, 543,548, 564,574 ; passed, e tc , 606. 

Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, Resolve (on leave) 
providing for the printing of extra copies of the report of the, 
78 ; reported (II.), 195, 199, 209, 217 ; passed, e t c , 237. 

Order relative to the disposal of the money appropriated by the 
United States for the support of agricultural experiment stations 
in this Commonwealth; and concerning the board of gov-
ernment and the management of the, 83; report (11.) inex-
pedient, 511; accepted, 532. 

Order relative to increasing the number of the board of control of 
the, or changing the manner of election, 133. 

Bill ( l b ) to increase the number of the members o f ' t h e board of 
control of the, 578, 597, 609 ; enacted, e t c , 644. 

Fifth annual report of the board of control of, 450. 
Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary, Petition (II.) of the, 

for an appropriation of $15,000, 35. 
Resolve (II.) in favor of, 228, 241, 254, 263 ; passed, e tc , 280. 

M a s s a c h u s e t t s College of Pharmacy, Petition (II.) of the president and 
secretary of the, for an amendment of the charter of said cor-
poration relative to the election and duties of its officers, 64. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 258, 266, 271 ; enacted, e tc , 289. 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Resolve (II.) in favor of the, 84, 89, 

101, 112; enacted, e tc , 164. 
Massachusetts Infantry Association, Thirty-first Regiment. See » Battle 

Flags." 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Petition (II.) of, for aid f rom 

the Commonwealth, 58. 
Resolve (11.) in favor of the, 659,661,676,689; passed, e tc , 700. 



Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Petition (II.) of, for leave to 
hold additional real and personal estate, 58. 

Bill (II.) to authorize, 243, 254, 262; enacted, etc., 279. 
Massachusetts Live Stock Insurance Company, Petition of George W . 

Burton and others for incorporation as the, 129. See " New 
England Live Stock Association." 

Massachusetts Loan Association, Petition of Charles W. Iiartlett and 
others for incorporation as the, 128. 

Massachusetts Red Book, Order (II.) that the clerks of the two branches 
of the Legislature be requested to procure a suitable number 
of copies of the, for the use of the members, 36. 

Resolve (II.) relative to furnishing members of the Legislature 
with copies of the, 91, 95; passed, etc., 146. 

Order relative to printing six hundred extra copies of the, for the 
use of the Legislature, 135; report (II.) inexpedient, 244; 
accepted, 255. 

Massachusetts Reformatory. See " Prisons." 
So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 18 ; report (II.) no 

legislation necessary, accepted, 699. 
Bill (II.) relating to sentences to the, 201, 209 ; title amended, 217 ; 

enacted, etc., 237. 
Petition (II.) of Charles II. Sweeney, officer at the, for an in-

crease of salary, 169, 392; report (II.) leave, etc., 467; ac-
cepted, 480. 

Petition (II.) of VV. II. Wood, officer at the, for an increase of 
salary, 169, 392; report (II.) leave, etc., 467 ; accepted, 480. 

Annual report of the commissioners of prisons on the, 530. 
Hill (II.) in relation to the release of prisoners f rom the, 588, 601, 

610; enacted, etc , 635. 
Bill (II.) in relation to the officers of the, 599, 603, 617, 623; 

enacted, etc., 655. 
Resolve (II.) to provide for the purchase of horses and cows for 

the, 604, 620, 632; passed, etc., 656. 
Bill (II.) to provide for increasing the amount which may be 

advanced from the treasury for aiding prisoners discharged 
from the, and to provide for aiding prisoners removed there-
from (on so much of the report of the commissioners of prisons 
as relates to jails and houses of correction), 588, 596, 609, 617 ; 
enacted, etc., 644. 

So much of the annual report of the commissioners of prisons on 
the, as relates to a water supply, 550. 

Resolve to provide for supplying the, at Concord with pure water, 
713 ; passed, etc., 730. 

Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded. Sec "Feeble-Minded 
Young Women." 



Massachusetts School [for the Feeble-Minded, Fortieth annual report 
of the trustees of the, at South Boston, for the year ending 
Sept. 30,1887, 31; report (H.) no fur ther legislation neces-
sary, accepted, 704. 

Petition (II.) of the trustees of the, for an appropriation of $200,000 
for the erection of buildings on the estate recently purchased 
for the school at Waltham, 52. 

Resolve (II.) providing for the erection of buildings in the city of 
Wal tham for the use of the, C59,661, 665, 669 ; passed, etc., 693. 

Order (II.) relative to authorizing an increased number of copies of 
the annual report of the, 110. 

Bill authorizing an additional number of copies of the annual 
report of the trustees of the, 348. New draft , 357, 307, 374; enacted, etc., 433. . 

Massachusetts School Fund, Orders relative to a more equitable distri-
bution of the unappropriated part of- the school fund, and for 
a State tax not exceeding one mill on the dollar for public 
school education, and the special report of the Board of Edu-
cation relative to the (taken from the House files of last 
year) , 108; report (II.) no fur ther legislation necessary, ac-
cepted, 724. 

Resolve (II.) concerning the income of the, and to aid the support 
of common schools in the smaller towns of the Commonwealth, 
722 ; passed, etc., 730. 

Massachusetts State agent, Order relative to authorizing the, at Wash-
ington, D. C., to take steps to recover the amount of the direct 
State tax levied by the United States and paid by the Common-
wealth during the late rebellion, 105. See " Claims against the 
Federal Government." 

Massachusetts State Firemen's Association, Petition of John E. Fitz-
gerald and others for an annual appropriation for the, to aid 
firemen injured while in discharge of their duties, 29, 03. 

Order in relation to the subject, 118; petitions in aid, 68, 73, 79, 83, 
85 90 92 97, 99, 104,107, 115, 121, 130, 140, 148, 167, 169, 172, 
173 177 178, 182, 183, 188, 189, 195, 200, 202, 205, 207, 212, 215, 
221' 222', 228', 229, 235, 236, 245, 249, 252, 259, 265, 271,273, 279, 
288' 292 295, 307, 317, 336, 382, 385, 393, 401, 535; report 
reference to next General Court, 612, 621, 660. 

Bill (substituted) appropriating 110,000 annually to the, 661. New 
draft , 679, 687, 693; enacted, etc., 729 ; returned by Governor 
with 'his objections, etc., 730 ; failed to pass, 732. 

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia. See « Armory R e n t s -
Order ( I I ) relative to providing the officers of companies C and 

<; Sixth I n f a n t r y , M. V. M., with uniforms and equipments, to 
replace those recently destroyed by fire in their armory in 
Lowell, 53. 



Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, Resolve (II.) in favor of Orestes M. 
Pratt , George E. Worthen, Charles Wilson, Charles H. Richard-
son, Martin II. Leighton and Frank E. Cleaveland, 300, 304, 
319, 325 ; passed, etc., 344. 

Petition (II.) of Dexter H. Follett, captain of Battery A, First Bat-
talion Light Artillery, that said battery be reimbursed for 
damage done to a horse at the annual encampment of the Sec-
ond Brigade at South Framingham, July , 1887,121; report (II.) 
leave, etc., 300 ; accepted, 314. 

Order (II.) relative to so amending section 53, chapter 411 of the 
Acts of the year 1887, that the examining board shall consist of 
three officers appointed by the commander-in-chief, instead of 
the brigade and battalion commanders as now required by said 
section, 124; report (II.) inexpedient, 417; accepted, 428. 

Petition of the city of Boston for the passage of an act for the 
building by the Commonwealth of three regimental armories, 
50; petition in aid, 350. 

Order (II.) relative to constructing or securing regimental or bat-
talion armories for the use of the militia, 124. 

Order (II.) relative to constructing or securing regimental, battalion 
or company armories for the use of the militia, 317. 

Report of the joint special committee of the General Court of 1887 
on armories for the use of the militia, 50G. 

Bill (II.) to provide armories for the, 633, 049, 656 ; enacted, etc., 682. 
Order relative to creating a naval contingent in the militia, 364. 
Bill (II.) to establish a naval battalion to be attached to the volun-

teer militia, 633, 641, 651, 656; enacted, etc., 671. 
Massachusetts Volunteers, Ninth Regiment. See "Auditor of the Com-

monwealth." 
Masters in chancery and special masters. See " Auditors." 
Mayall, Thomas J . See "Elevated Railroads." 
Maynard, Town of, Petition (II.) of, to supply its inhabitants with water, 

and to take the waters of White Pond, in the towns of Hudson 
and Stow, 34; remonstrance, 507. 

Bill (I I.) to supply the, with water, 673,685,687,700; enacted, etc., 711. 
McCabe, Barney, Petition (II.) of, for payment of bounty, 183; report 

leave, etc., 257 ; accepted, 268. 
McDevitt, John, Petition of, for the payment of a bounty for service in 

the United States navy, 130; report leave, etc., 212, 224, 234; 
accepted, 261. 

McDonald, Owen, Resolve (II.) in favor of, 394, 398, 408, 413; passed, 
etc., 443. 

Mechanics' tools, Petition of Thomas T. Stokes and others for an amend-
ment of section 31 of chapter 214 of the Acts of the year 1887, 
concerning the amount of capital required to be specified in a 
charter of an insurance company, 73. 



Mechanics' tools, Bill to amend section 31 of chapter 214 of the Acts of 
the year 1887, relating to the insurance of, 284, 296, 313; 
enacted, etc., 360. 

Medford, Town of, Petition (H.) of C. M. Barrett and others that a part 
of the be set off and incorporated as the town of Brooks, ; 
petition in aid, 223 ; report (11.) leave, etc., 477 ; accepted, 490. 

Petition (II.) of Pearl Martin and others for legislation authorizing 
the, to establish grades, 154. 

Bill (II.) to establish a grade, 278, 285 ; enacted, etc., 302. 
Medical examiners. See " Births, Marriages and Deaths." 
Meigs Elevated Railway Company. See " Elevated Railroads 
Mercantile Affairs, Committee on, granted fur ther time, 560, o80, 620; 

authorized to visit outside the State, 581. 
Mercantile Loan and Trust Company, Petition (II.) of Richard J . Monks 

and others for an act of incorporation as a loan and trust com-
pany, 139. 

Bill (H ) to incorporate the, 714; enacted, etc., 719. 
Messer George E„ Petition (II.) of, for legislation to prevent accidents 

' caused by runaway locomotives, 86 ; report leave, etc., 181; 
accepted, 192. . . 

Middleborough Fire District, Petition (II.) of the water commissioners 
of the, for authority to issue additional bonds to the amount ot 
$25,000, for the purpose of extending their works, 70. 

Bill (H.) to authorize the, to make an additional water loan, 243, 
254, 262 ; enacted, etc., 279. 

Middle District. See " District Attorneys." 
Middlesex, County of, Order (11.) relative to increasing the salary of 

the sheriff of, 87 ; bill (II.) to establish the salary of, 243, 260, 
264, 274; enacted, etc., 302. 

Bill (II.) in relation to the copying of certain plans and records in 
the registry of deeds for the southern district of, 99 ; enacted, 
etc., 111. 

Bill (II ) authorizing the county commissioners of, to erect an ad-
dition to the registry of deeds building in Cambridge, 425, 447, 
456, 463 ; enacted, etc., 478. 

Petition of Walter Adams and others for the redistricting and 
redivision of the counties of Middlesex, Norfolk and Worces-
ter, and the creation of four counties out of the same, 127 ; 
report (II.) leave, etc., 461; accepted, 472. 

Middlesex Land Company, Petition of Charles 10. Raymond and another 
for the incorporation of the, in the county of Middlesex, 364. 

Bill to incorporate the, 415, 426, 435, 622 ; enacted, etc., (¡43. 
Middlesex Safe Deposit and Trust Company, Petition of Edward M. 

Tucke and others of Lowell for an act of incorporation as, 
128. 

Bill (H.) to incorporate the, 714; enacted, etc., 719. 



Mil ford and Woonsocket Railroad Company. See" Ilopkinton Railroad 
Company." 

Military Affairs, Committee on, Order (II.) authorizing the, to sit dur-
ing session, 418. 

Report of, on the condition of the State arsenal and camp ground 
at South Framingham, 070. 

Military records. See " Soldiers and Sailors." 
Militia. See " Massachusetts Volunteer Militia." 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 19 ; report no leg-
islation necessary, accepted, 567. 

Mill bury, Town of, Petition of the, for authority to take Singletary 
Pond and other sources within said town for a water supply; 
also for authority to purchase water from the city of Worcester, 
and for leave to issue bonds to defray the cost of the same, 194. 

Hill (II.) to supply the, with water, 673, 685,695; enacted, etc., 710. 
Miller's River (las Light Company. See " Water Gas." 
Milton, Town of, Petition (II.) of Oliver W. Peabody and others of, to 

be incorporated as a water company, 34; petitions in aid, 501, 
542; remonstrance, 406. 

Bill to incorporate the Milton Water Company, 606, 672, 685; 
enacted, etc., 714. 

Petition (II.) of Ellerton P. Whitney and others to be incorporated 
as a water company for the purpose of supplying the inhab-
itants of, with water, 34; petitions in aid, 501, 542; remon-
strance, 406. 

Bill to incorporate the Brush llill Water Company, 000, 672, 085 ; 
enacted, etc., 714. 

Minnesota, Bonds of. See " Savings Banks." 
Minors. See " Evening Schools " and " Illiterate Minors." 
Minors and women. See " Labor, Hours of." 
Monks, Richard J. , et als., Petition (II.) of, for an act of incorporation 

as a loan and trust company, 139. See " Mercantile Loan and 
Trust Company." 

Monson Water Company, Petition (II.) of R,. M. Reynolds and others 
for an act of incorporation as the, 33. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 350, 361,374; enacted, etc., 406. 
Morocco leather business, Blooding or seasoning. See " Labor." 
Morris, Monroe, Petition (II.) of the selectmen of Billerica and others 

that State aid be granted to, 183. 
Resolve in favor of, 270, 276, 290, 296; passed, etc., 409. 

Mortgaged premises, Bill (II.) to amend section 27 of chapter 181 of 
the Public Statutes relating to suits for redemption of, 717; 
enacted, etc., 729. 

Mortgage loan and investment companies, Bill (on annual report of 
commissioners of savings banks) in relation to, 549, 504, 573, 
030, 636 ; enacted, etc., 093. 



Mortgages of real estate. See " Real Estate." 
Mount Holy ok e Female Seminary, Petition (II.) of N. G. Clark and 

others for amendment to the act of incorporation of, 75. 
Bill to amend the, 234, 246, 255, 293; enacted, etc., 317. 

Mount Hope Cemetery, Petition of Robert Disbrow and others, proprie-
tors of lots in, for an amendment of the laws relating to the 
appointment of the trustees of, 115; report (II.) reference to 
next General Court, 614 ; accepted, 624. 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery Association, Petition (II.) of I . C. Foster and 
others for incorporation as, 152; report (II.) leave, etc., 365; 
accepted, 376. 

Municipal bonds. See " Taxation." 
Murphy, Timothy, Petition of John F. Shea for an extension of the 

annuity granted to, 132. 
Resolve in favor of, 176, 185, 192; passed, etc., 266. 

Musk-rats, Order (II.) relative to prohibiting the trapping or killing of, 
158 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 278 ; accepted, 291. 

Mutual Boiler Insurance Company, Petition (II.) of the, of Boston for 
legislation relative to fixing the contingent mutual liability of 
its members for the payment of losses and expenses, 40. 

Bill (II.) to amend charter of, 167, 174, 179; enacted, etc., 
197. 

Mutual life insurance companies. See " Insurance Companies." 
Mystic and Charles River valleys, Report of the State Board of Health 

relative to the sewage disposal of the, 189. 
Resolve making an additional appropriation for carrying out the 

provisions of chapter 95 of the Resolves of the year 1887 relat-
ing to sewage disposal in the, 276. New draft , 284, 296, 303; 
passed, etc., 387. 

So much of the report of the commission appointed to consider a 
general system of drainage for the valleys of the Mystic, Black-
stone and Charles rivers as has not been already reported upon, 
212; report reference to next General Court, 534; accepted, 
546. 

Resolve in addition to a resolve relating to sewage disposal in the, 
415, 426, 439 ; passed, etc., 545. 

1ST. 
Nahant Land Company., Petition (II.) of, for extension of its charter, 75. 

Bill to extend the charter of the, 187, 197, 203; enacted, etc., 274. 
Nantasket Beach Railroad, Petition of Joseph Bennett for legislation 

authorizing the Old Colony Railroad Company to contract for 
the purchase, lease and operation of the, 27. 

Bill in relation to the, 95, 111, 125, 206 ; enacted, etc., 231. 



Naskatucket Cemetery Association, Petition of William M. Stetson and 
others for an act of incorporation as the, 476. 

Bill to incorporate the, of Fairhaven, 692, 700 ; enacted, etc., 714. 
National bank taxes. See " Appropriations." 
National Mortgage and Debenture Company, Petition (II.) of Charles 

P. Searle for an increase of the capital stock of the, 79 ; report 
(II.) leave, etc., 188 ; accepted, 198. 

National Prison Association. See " Prisons." 
National Woman Suffrage Association, Petition (II.) of Harriette It. 

Shattuck and others for an act of incorporation as the, 273. 
Pill to incorporate the, of Massachusetts, 404, 413, 420; enacted, 

etc., 487. 
Naval contingent in the militia. See " Massachusetts Volunteer Militia." 
Neat stock. See " Cattle." 
Needham, Town of. See " Wellesley, Town of." 

Petition (II.) of T. Fred Peabody and others for legislation concern-
ing the water supply of the, 40. 

Bill (II.) to supply the, with water, 271, 282, 290; enacted, etc., 318. 
Neponset River, Petition (II.) of Henry L. Pierce and others of Boston 

and Milton for the widening of Granite and Neponset bridges 
over, 33. 

Bill (II.) to provide for the widening of the draws in the two bridges 
across the, known as the Neponset Avenue Bridge and the 
Granite Avenue Bridge, 530, 538, 546 ; enacted, etc., 571. 

New Bedford, City of. See " Bristol, County of." 
Petition (II.) of the city council of, for authority to establish a sink-

ing fund, f rom receipts for water rates, for extinguishing the 
water debt of said city, 169. 

Bill (II.) requiring the, to establish, 277, 289, 296 ; enacted, etc., 318. 
Petition of the board of health of the, for legislation providing for 

the registration of plumbers in said city, 177. See " Plumbers." 
Petition (H.) of the mayor of, and others for a change in the bound-

ary line between said city and the town of Dartmouth, 229 ; 
report leave, etc., recommitted, 334. 

Bill changing the boundary line between the, and the town of 
Dartmouth and placing certain cemeteries within the limits of, 
491, 503, 512, 532 ; enacted, etc., 600. 

Petition (II.) of the Trinitarian Church in, for legislation confirm-
ing and rat ifying certain proceedings of said church, and for 
authority to hold, purchase and receive by gift or otherwise 
real and personal estate to the value of $200,000, 387 ; bill to 
confirm the doings of the, and to authorize it to hold additional 
real and personal estate, 415, 426, 435 ; enacted, etc., 501. 

New Bedford Board of Trade, Petition (II.) of, for an act of incorporation, 
605. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 632, 645, 652; enacted, etc., 671. 



Newbury port, City of, Petition (II.) of, for authority to discontinue the 
town landing in said city, and to improve the same, 34; report 
(II.) reference to next General Court, 386; accepted, 397. 

Newburyport and Amesbury Street Railway, Petition (II.) of Willard 
G. Ferguson, superintendent of the, for legislation authorizing 
it to extend its tracks in the town of Merrimac and use other 
than horse power, 184. 

Bill (II.) to amend an act to incorporate, 299, 308, 320; enacted, 
etc., 336. 

Newburyport Society for the Relief of Aged Females, Petition (II.) of 
the, for authority to purchase, receive and hold, by gift , grant, 
devise or otherwise, additional real and personal estate, 442. 

Bill to authorize the, to hold additional real and personal estate, 
510, 531. 539 ; enacted, etc., 600. 

New England Ilistoric-Genealogical Society, Petition of the, for leave 
to hold additional real and personal estate, 305. 

Bill to enable, 409, 419, 427; enacted, etc., 487. 
New England Industrial School for Deaf-Mutes, Petition (II.) of the 

trustees of, for aid for said school, 153. 
Resolve (II.) in favor of the, 578, 641, 652, 657 ; passed, etc., 672. 

New England Live Stock Insurance Company, Petition of George W. 
Burton and others for incorporation, 129. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 440, 451, 456 ; enacted, etc., 478. 
New England Milk Producers' Union, Petition of Herbert Myrick for 

incorporation of the, 127 ; report (II.) leave, etc., accepted, 578. 
New England Travellers ' Association, Petition (II.) of the , for authority 

to accumulate a reserve fund (taken f rom the files of last year), 
62 ; report (II.) leave, etc., accepted, 579. 

New Haven and Northampton Railroad Company, Petition ( I I ) of the 
selectmen and others of Whately for legislation to compel the, 
to establish a station and stop certain trains in said town, 35. 

Bill in relation to the station of the, in Whately called Whately 
Station, 458, 471,479 ; enacted, etc., 550. 

Newspapers, Clerk to furnish, 9. 
Newton, City of. See " Watertown, Town of." 

Petition (II.) of the water board of, for authority to issue addi-
tional bonds for the purpose of extending the water works of, 70. 

Hill (II.) to authorize the, to make an additional water loan, 250, 
262, 268; enacted, etc., 302. 

Petition (II.) of John C. Park, judge of the police court of the, 
for an increase of salary, 100; report (II.) leave, etc., 272; 
accepted, 283. 

Order (II.) relative to revising and amending the city charter of 
the, 142; petition (II.) of Edwin O. Childs for a revision and 
amendment of the city charter of the, 150; report (II.) reference 
to next General Court, accepted, 579. 



New York, State of, Communication f rom the State engineer and sur-
veyor of the State of New York respecting the establishment 
of monuments to mark the boundary line between the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts and the, 20. 

New York and New England Railroad Company. S e e " Springfield and 
New London Railroad." 

Petition of the, for authority to issue certain bonds to pay for ter-
minal grounds in Boston, 110. 

Bill (H.) to authorize the, to mortgage certain of its terminal lands 
in the city of Boston, and in relation to its purchase of such 
lands from the Commonwealth, 543, 548, 504, 574 ; enacted, etc.. 
600. 

Ninth Regiment, Massachusetts Volunteers. See " Auditor of the Com-
monwealth." 

Norfolk, County of. See " Middlesex, County of." 
Order (II.) relative to such legislation as shall provide for the pay-

ment of the court officers of Norfolk and Plymouth counties by 
salary instead of by fees, 93; report reference to next General 
Court, 459 ; accepted, 472. 

North Adams, Town of, Petition (II.) of A. W. Preston and others for a 
city charter for, 139 ; report leave, etc., 447 ; accepted, 45(5. 

Northampton, City of, Petition of Charles N. Clark for the repeal of 
section 34 of chapter 250 of the Acts of the year 1883 relating 
to the laying out of streets, etc., in, 128; report leave, etc , 384 ; 
accepted, 397. 

Petition (II.) of Daniel W . B o n d and others for the establishment 
of a board of sewer commissioners in, 151, 208. 

Bill (II.) to establish a board of, 613, 622, 645 ; enacted, etc., 671. 
North Iiiver, Petition (II.) of the fish committee of the town of Hanson 

for amendment of section 3, chapter 350 of the Acts of the 
year 1853 concerning alewive fisheries in, 52; report (II.) 
leave, etc., 206 ; accepted, 217. 

Norwell, Town of, Petition (II.) of the town of South Seituate for a 
' change of name, 75 ; petitions in aid, 154, 169. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the town of South Seituate to change its 
name, 201, 209, 217 ; enacted, etc , 265. 

Nuttall, Mary, Petition (II.) of, that she m a y b e recompensed for suf-
fering caused by the death of her brother, Thomas Nuttall, at 
the State Almshouse at Tewksbury, 141; report (II.) leave, 
etc , 386 ; accepted, 397. 

Nye, William C., Petition (II.) of, that he may be made eligible to receive 
State aid, 634. Resolve (II.) in favor of, 682, 686, 696 ; passed,eta., 702. 



Oath, Form of, 777. 
Ohabei Shalom, Petition (II.) of Isaac Rosnosky and others for amend-

ment of the charter of, 153. 
Bill (II.) to authorize the, in Boston to hold additional real and 

personal estate, 381, 388, 397 ; enacted, etc., 411. 
Ohio, State of, Message f rom the Governor transmitting an invitation 

from the, to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to participate 
in the celebration commemorative! of the termination of the first 
century of the settlement of Ohio (taken f rom the files of 1887), 
39. 

Resolve relative to the centennial celebration of the settlement of, 
and the establishment of civil government in the Northwest 
Territory, 558, 596, 609. New draft , 612, 673 ; passed, etc., 702. 

Resolve (on leave) in addition to, 706 ; passed, etc , 720. 
Committee appointed to attend celebration, 722. 

Old Colony Railroad Company. See " Boston and Providence Railroad 
Corporation." 

Petition of Joseph Bennett for legislation authorizing the, to con-
tract for the purchase, lease and operation of the Nantasket 
Beach Railroad, 27. 

Bill in relation to the Nantasket Beach Railroad, 95, 111. 125, 206 ; 
enacted, etc., 231. 

Old Colony Steamboat Company, Petition of, for authority to increase its 
capital stock, 26. 

Bill to increase the capital stock of, 62,71, 76, 119 ; enacted, etc., 164. 
Oleomargarine. See " Butter " and " Health, State Board of." 
O'Neil, Michael, Petition of, for State aid, 63; report leave, etc., 181; 

accepted, 192. 
Onset Railway Company, Petition (II.) of, for an amendment of its 

charter to enable it to build additional tracks and for other 
purposes, 33. 

Bill (II.) relating to the location of the tracks of the, in the town of 
Wareham, and to the use of motive-power by said company, 
621; indefinitely postponed, 645 ; motion to reconsider lost, 649. 

Opium, Order relative to providing for an investigation, by the Board of 
Health or otherwise, regarding the use and abuse of, and other 
like narcotics, and of fu r ther legislation to prevent such abuse, 
136; report (II.) inexpedient, 8Q6, 320; recommitted, 342, 

Resolution requesting the State Board of Health to make an investi-
gation concerning the sale and use of, 409 ; adopted, 420. 

Order, Questions of, That the provisions of the Senate bill to define 
what shall be deemed to be intoxicating liquor within the 
meaning of chapter 100 of the Public Statutes, were beyond the 
scope of the order, 325, 337, 344 ; ruling by Chair, 352. 



Order, Questions of, That the Senate hills " i n relation to the disposition 
of liquor license f e e s " and " prescribing the minimum fees for 
liquor licenses," were improperly before the Senate, a majority 
of the committee appearing on the report in each case as dis-
senting therefrom, 378 ; rul ing by Chair, 878. 

That the provisions of the Senate bill to further amend section 4 of 
chapter 74 of the Public Statutes in relation to the employment 
of minors and women in manufacturing and mechanical estab-
lishments, were beyond the scope of the order, 439 ; ruling by 
Chair, 439. 

That the Senate bills " in relation to the disposition of liquor license 
f e e s " and " prescribing the minimum fees for liquor licenses," 
were improperly before the Senate, because substantially the 
same measures had been finally rejected by the Legislature, 
470; ru l ing by Chair, 485, 486. 

That the provisions of the Senate bill changing the boundary line 
between the city of New Bedford and the town of Dartmouth, 
and placing certain cemeteries within the limits of New Bed-
ford, were beyond the scope of the petition, ; 03; ruling by 
Chair, 512. 

That sundry proposed amendments to the Senate bill prescribing 
the minimum fees for liquor licenses were not within the scope 
of the order upon which the bill was reported, inasmuch as the 
amounts specified in the amendments were less than the 
amounts referred to in the order, 519 ; point of order with-
drawn, 529. 

That the provisions of the Senate bill to authorize the city council 
of the city of Maiden to divide said city into seven wards, and 
to confirm the election of aldermen and councilmen in said city, 
were beyond the scope of the petition on which it was reported, 
640 ; rul ing by Chair, 675. 

That the amendment offered by Mr. Hathorne to the House bill to 
prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of butter, was 
beyond the scope of the bill and also of the report of the State 
Board of Health on which the bill was reported, 665 ; ruling by 
Chair, 666. 

That fur ther debate on the motion to lay on the table a motion to 
reconsider the vote by which the Senate rejected the House bill 
to prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of butter, was 
out of order, 680; rul ing by Chair, 681. 

Oxford Agricultural Society, Petition (II.) of .1. W. Stockwell and others 
for an act creating an agricultural society for the towns of Ox-
ford, Sutton, Auburn, Millbury, Charlton, Dudley and Webster, 
79. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 258, 266, 275; enacted, etc., 302. 



P. 
Pardons, List of, granted in 1887,41,56 ; report no legislation necessary, 

76; accepted, 88. 
Partition of lands, Bill (H.) to amend chapter 178 of the Public Statutes 

relating to, 364, 595, 608, 617, 621; enacted, etc., 671. 
Partridges. See " Grouse, Ruffed." 
Pauper lunatics, Petition (II.) of the trustees of the State lunatic hospi-

tals for additional legislation in relation to the amount to be 
charged to the several cities and towns for the support of, 
in such asylums, 184. See " State Lunatic Hospitals." 

Pawn shops, Rill (on leave) to authorize the district police to enter and 
examine, 45, 257, 266, 274; enacted, etc., 514. 

Peabody, Town of, Petition (II.) of the selectmen and water board of, 
that they may be allowed to make certain improvements in the 
water supply of said town, 35 ; report leave, etc., recommitted, 
170. 

Bill (II.) to fur ther authorize the, to increase and preserve its water 
supply, 277, 289, 303; enacted, etc., 330. 

Pedlers, Order (II.) relative to amending section 8 of chapter 68 of the 
Public Statutes in relation to grant ing special State licenses to 
hawkers and, 65; report (II.) inexpedient, 441; accepted, 452.-

Order relative to amending chapter 68 of the Public Statutes in 
regard to the sale of merchandise by hawkers, and others, 135; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 441; accepted, 452. 

Order relative to fur ther legislation relative to the deceptions prac-
tised by, and hawkers in certain articles, 138; report inexpe-
dient, 422 ; accepted, 435. 

Pennell, Lemira C., Petition (11.) of, for an investigation of the acts of 
certain officials of the State Board of Health, Lunacy and 
Charity in 1883, in endeavoring to cause her to be detained in 
a lunatic hospital, 153 ; report (II.) leave, etc., 614 ; accepted, 624. 

Penny postage, Resolve (II.) in favor of, 149. 
Pensions. See " Claims against the Federal Government." 
Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind, Fifty-sixth 

annual report of the trustees, 31; report no legislation neces-
sary, -197; accepted, 508. 

Personal property, Order (II.) relative to recording all leases and con-
ditional bills of sale of, in the same manner and within the 
same period as provided for the recording of mortgages of, 
160 ; report inexpedient, 416 ; accepted, 427. 

Petitions, Order relative to repealing chapter 24 of the Acts of the year 
1885 relative to publication and presentation to the General 
Court of certain, 91: report (II.) inexpedient, 365; accepted, 
375. 



Pharmacy, Board of Registration in, Annual report of, 42 ; report (H.) 
no legislation necessary, 350; accepted, 362. 

Pickerel, Order relative to revising and amending the law relative to 
the time of taking, etc., or having in possession trout and, and 
of so amending the law that towns may regulate the taking and 
catching of, 117. 

Bill authorizing towns to regulate the catching of, 522, 537, 54(5; 
enacted, etc., 643. 

Pilotage fees, Order (II.) relative to allowing an increase of, to the 
Vineyard Sound pilots for taking vessels in and out of Wood's 
Holl Harbor. See " Wood's IIoil Harbor." 

Plainville Water Company, Bill (II.) to revive chapter 127 of the Acts 
of the year 1886, entitled An Act to incorporate the, (¡79; re-
ported (S.), 686, 695 ; enacted, etc., 709. 

Plumbers, Petition of the board of health of the city of New Bedford for 
legislation providing for the registration of, in said city, 177. 

Hill (II.) providing for the registration and licensing of, in the 
cities and towns of the Commonwealth, 277, 289, 296 ; enacted, 
etc., 318. 

Plymouth, County of. See " Norfolk, County of." 
Petition (II.) of Charles W. Sumner and others that the sittings of 

the superior court of, may be begun and holden at Brockton, 
with power of adjournment to Plymouth, 119; report (II.) 
leave, etc., 365; accepted, 375. 

Petition (II.) of Albert Davis, treasurer of, for an increase of salary, 
154; report (II.) leave, etc., 335; accepted, 346. 

Plymouth, Town of. Petition (II.) of the selectmen of, for amendments 
to chapter 324 of the Acts of 1887, or for the passage of a new 
act to authorize said town to lay sewers, 441. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, to establish a system of sewerage, 632, 
645, 652; enacted, etc., 671. 

Plymouth Harbor, Petitions (II.) for the amendment of section 6, chap-
ter 276 of the Acts of 1886 relative to pursuing fowl in a sail-
boat, 190, 273. 

Bill (H.) to regulate the shooting of black duck in, or Bay, 506,530, 
532 ; enacted, etc., 572. 

Points of order. See " Order, Questions of." 
Poisons, Order (II.) relative to such legislation as shall make the sale 

and use of, by mistake impossible, 144 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 
278; accepted, 291. 

Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 38 of the Acts of 1887, 
regulating the sale and purchase of, 144. 

Order 0 i.) relative to amending section 6 of chapter 208 of the 
Public Statutes in relation to the sale of, 145. 

Bill regulat ing the sale and purchase of, 327, 337, 345,422 ; enacted, 
etc., 462. 



Police officers. See " District Police." 
Petitions (II.) of the mayor and aldermen of New Bedford, Ilolyoke, 

Haverhill, Worcester, Somerville, Newton and Maiden,severally 
for a general law relative to the removal and tenure of office 
of, in the several cities of the Commonwealth, 139; petitions in 
aid, 214, 222, 251. 

Petition of the city of Boston that said city be authorized to pay for 
certain expenses incurred by, in defending suits brought against 
them for acts done in the discharge of their duties, upon the 
approval of the city council, 508. 

Bill to authorize cities to indemnify, for injuries received or ex-
penses incurred while acting as, Oil, 022, 035 ; enacted, etc., 080. 

Police signal systems, Bill (H. on report of the board of police of the 
city of Boston) to punish interference with, 542, 550, 500 ; 
enacted, etc., 591.. 

Police stations, Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 234 of the Acts 
of the year 1887 so as to make its provisions apply to every 
case where a woman is detained in or given accommodation 
in, 155. 

Bill (H.) relative to women detained or received at, 394, 402, 408; 
enacted, etc., 433. 

Political committee, Order (II.) relative to providing that in any city or 
cities no member of a, shall hold any paid office or employment 
the salary whereof is payable f rom the treasury of such city, 
145 ; report inexpedient, 220 ; accepted, 232. 

Poll taxes. See " Voting " and " Taxes." 
Order (II.) relative to prohibiting the payment of, by political 

parties, 53; report inexpedient, 422 ; accepted, 435. 
Order relative to amending section 1 of chapter 27 of the Acts of 

the year 1885, so as to require the assessors of the different 
cities and towns to post in some conspicuous place in each of 
the voting precincts, on or before the first day of August, a 
certified copy of the names of those persons assessed for a poll 
tax, 134. 

Bill requiring assessors of taxes in towns to post lists of persons 
assessed for, 377, 388, 390 ; enacted, etc., 455. 

Ponds, Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 91 of the Public Stat-
utes so fa r as it relates to fishing in certain, 492 ; report inex-
pedient, 549, 559, 583, 003; accepted, 030. 

Poor debtor matters, Bill (II.) relating to the procedure in, 272. New 
draf t (S.), 548, 504, 573, 014. New draft , 701, 705, 708; 
enacted, etc., 719. 

Postal Automatic Telegraph Company, Petition (II.) of Chester Snow 
and others for incorporation as the, 32. 

Powow Hill Water Company, Petition (II.) of George W. Cate and 
others for an amendment of the charter of the, 34. 



Powow Hill Water Company, Bill (II.) to amend an act to incorporate 
the, 250, 202. New draf t (S.), 308; enacted, etc., 300. 

Precinct voting. See " Voting." 
Presbytery of Boston, Trustees of the, Petition (11.) of ,1. Loughran 

Scott and another for special legislation concerning the incor-
poration of Presbyterian churches, 153. 

Hill to incorporate the, 510,531, 025. New draf t (II .) , 054; enacted, 
etc., 670. 

President and Vice-President of the United States. See " Electors." 
President of the Senate, Elected, 4. 

Resolutions complimentary to, adopted, 725. 
Address by, 720. 

Prisoners, So much of the Governor's address as relates to prison labor, 
18; report (II.) no legislation necessary, accepted, 099. 

Report of general superintendent of prisons, 99. See also " Prisons." 
Remonstrances against any modification or the repeal of chapter 

447 of the Acts of the year 1*87 relating to the labor of, in the 
State prison, reformatories and houses of correction, 78,121,371. 

Bill (II.) in relation to the labor of, 682, 0*0, 095, 700; enacted, etc., 
705. 

Order (II.) relative to so amending chapter 447 of the Acts of the 
year 1887 as to permit the employment of, under the piece-
price system, 53. 

Bill to define the meaning of the words "contract for the labor of," 
77, 87, 94; enacted, etc., 190. 

Bill (H.) in relation to the salary of the agent for discharged female 
(on that portion of the seventeenth annual report of the com-
missioners of prisons which relates to jails and houses of cor-
rection), 589, 596, 009, 017 ; enacted, etc., 044. 

Bill (on leave) to provide for aiding discharged female, 703, 709, 
712; enacted, etc., 714. 

Prison labor. See " Prisoners." 
Prisons. See " Massachusetts Reformatory," " Reformatory Prison for 

Women " and " State Prison." 
Report of general superintendent, 99. See " Prisoners " 
Order (II.) relative to print ing additional copies, 93. 
Resolve (II.) providing for, 201, 205, 216, 224 ; passed, etc., 245. 
Report of Board of Commissioners of, 569 ; report no fur ther legis-

lation necessary, accepted, 697. See " 1 >runkenness." 
Bill (II.) in relation to the approval of bills contracted for the 

State Prison, the Massachusetts Reformatory and the Reforma-
tory Prison for Women, 599, 603, 616, 623; enacted, etc., 655. 

That portion of the seventeenth annual report of the commissioners 
of, relating to jails and houses of correction, 500. 

Bill (H.) in relation to clerical assistance for the commissioners of, 
588, 590, 009, 617 ; enacted, etc., 643. 



Prisons, Bill (II.) in relation to the salary of the agent for discharged 
female prisoners, 589, 596, 609, 617 ; enacted, etc., 644. 

Resolve (II.) providing for certain expenses attending the meeting 
of the National Prison Association, and for the use of the hall 
of the House of Representatives for the meetings of said asso-
ciation, 589, 596, 609, 618; passed, etc., 644. 

Prisons, Committee on, Order (PI.) authorizing, to visit, 36. 
Order (II.) authorizing, to make final report in print, 468. 
Order (II.) granting fur ther time for report, 562. 

Private schools, Communication f rom the secretary of the State Board of 
Education, in answer to an order of the House of Representa-
tives adopted January 12, 1888, giving certain information in 
relation to the inspection of, 244. 

Report of the joint special committee of the General Court of 1887 
on the employment and schooling of children, 69 ; petition (II.) 
in aid, 655. See " Children." 

Bill to amend chapter 47 of the Public Statutes concerning the reg-
istration of the pupils of, 692, 700 ; rejected, 702. 

Probate courts, So much of the supplementary report of the Board of 
Commissioners of Savings Banks as relates to deposits of 
judges of, 298, 631. 

Bill (II.) providing for the final distribution of sums of money 
deposited or invested by order of, 650, 686, 695, 701; rejected, 
712. 

Bill (II.) relating to appeals from, 364, 511, 531, 563; enacted, etc., 
590. 

Order relative to amending the law relative to the confirmation of 
defective acts or proceedings of, or those acting under appoint-
ment f rom, 328, 343. 

Bill in relation to, 619, 635, 645 ; enacted, etc., 719. 
Probate notices, Order relative to affidavits of notice of appointment 

and sales of real estate by administrators and executors, 577,605. 
Bill relative to the proof of certain, 619, 635, 645; enacted, etc., 680. 

Processes issuing from police and district courts. See "Courts ." 
Promissory notes, Bill (II.) concerning the negotiability of certain, and 

other instruments, 300, 595, 608, 617 ; enacted, etc., 644. 
Providence and Worcester Railroad Company, Petition (II.) of the, for 

leave to increase its capital stock, 59. 
Bill to authorize the, to increase its capital stock, 377, 388, 392, 407 ; 

enacted, ctc., 515. 
Proxy. See'.' Corporations." 
I'ublic bar. See " Intoxicating Liquors." 
Public buildings, Order (II.) relative to requiring proper sanitary pro-

visions and proper means of ventilation in. and in school-
houses, and empowering the district police force to enforce 
such legislation, 158. 



Public buildings, Bill (11.) to secure proper sanitary provisions and 
proper ventilation in, and schoolhouses, 328, 337, 355 • enacted, 
etc., 372. 

Public Charitable Institutions, Committee on, authorized to visit, 41 • 
granted fur ther time, 549, 570. 

Public documents, Order relative to increasing the number of copies 
printed of the reports of the State Board of Agriculture and of 
the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, etc., 100. 

Bill (II.) concerning the printing and distribution of certain, 4G7, 
482, 494, 504 ; enacted, etc., 544. 

Public health, So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 19; 
report no legislation necessary, 257 ; accepted, 2G8. 

Public libraries. See " Libraries, Free Public." 
Public records. See " Records." 
Public Service, Committee on, granted fur ther time in which to report 

on the order relative to increasing the salary of the auditor of 
the Commonwealth, 5G0, 580. 

Public schools. See "Schools," "Massachusetts School F u n d " and 
" Public Buildings." 

Order (II.) relative to changing the present laws relating to the 
examination of teachers of common schools as to their qualifi-
cations for teaching and capacity for the government of schools, 
etc., 93; report (II.) inexpedient, 4G1; accepted, 472. 

Bill to aid the small towns to provide themselves with school super-
intendents (on the report of the Stute Board of Education 
ill part) , 41G, 453, 4G3, 501, 584, 639, 644, 646; enacted, etc., 
729. 

Order relative to amending section 34 of chapter 44 of the Public 
Statutes relating to the change of books in the, 117; report 
inexpedient, 459; accepted, 471. 

Order (II.) relative to authorizing the establishment, in all cities of 
not less than 100,000 population, of an advanced course of 
instruction in connection with the public school system, 122; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 316; accepted, 325. 

Report (II.) of the State Board of Education upon the revision of 
thi' statutory list of studies required to be taught in the, 167 ; 
report (II.) no legislation necessary, 500; accepted, 509. 

Order (II.) relative to providing for the reissue under the direction 
of the Board of Education of the pamphlet entitled " The Pub-
lic Statutes of Massachusetts relating to Public Instruction, 
with Annotations and Explanations," 401. 

Resolve (II.) providing for the publication of a new edition of the 
statutes relat ing to, 543, 548, 564, 574 ; passed, etc., 615. 

Public Statutes, Order relative to collating and reprinting the indexes 
of the, of the Commonwealth prior to the Revised Statutes, 117 ; 
report inexpedient, 511 ; accepted, 532. 



Public Statutes, Order (II.) relative to printing the new index to the, as 
authorized by chapter 75 of the Resolves of 1886, 253. 

Resolve (II.) providing for the printing and distribution of the new 
index to the, 431, 437, 451, 456 ; passed, etc., 478. 

Bill (II.) to provide for the preparation and publication of supple-
ments to the, 322. New draf t (S.), 522, 548, 564, 573 ; enacted, 
etc., 682. 

Q . 

Questions of Order. See " Order, Questions of." 
Quincy, City of, Petition (II.) of the town of Quincy that said town may 

be incorporated as a city, 32. 
Bill to incorporate the, 534, 545, 556 ; enacted, etc., 670. 
Petition (II.) of the road commissioners of Quincy for authority to 

straighten, widen or deepen any streams or brooks in said town, 
and to take land for such purpose, 214. 

Bill (II.) to give to the, certain powers in relation to brooks and 
streams therein, 305, 318, 345 ; enacted, etc., 366. 

R . 
Railroad Commissioners, Order (II.) relative to providing that when 

the, make any recommendation as to fares or rates of fare for 
the transportation of passengers on any railroad, that such 
recommendation shall be binding upon such railroad, etc., 
162; report (II.) inexpedient, 351; accepted, 362. 

Order (II.) relative to increasing the salaries of the, as compensa-
tion for additional services required in connection with street 
railways, 163, 487. 

Order relative to fur ther legislation with reference to the compen-
sation of the, 136. 

Petition of John F. Hemming for "an investigation of a certain 
portion of the report of the Board of, for the year 1878, and 
also for repeal of chapter 225 of the Acts of 1882 concerning 
discrimination in f re ight rates by railroad corporations, and 
for the revival of chapter 94 of the Acts of the same year, 
104; report leave, etc., 466, 475 ; accepted, 583. 

Order (II.) relative to issuing a printed digest of the decisions of 
the Board of, 295. 

Resolve (II.) providing for the publication of a digest of the deci-
sions of the Board of, 364, 374, 383 ; passed, etc., 406. 

Annual report of, 278 ; report (II.) no fur ther legislation necessary, 
accepted, 718. See " Railroads " and " Inquests." 

Special report of, on the subject of heating and lighting passenger 
cars, 398. See " Railroads." 

Railroad employees, Order (II.) relative to fur ther protection of, 102. 
Resolve (11.) relative to the safety of, 714; passed, etc., 720. 



Railroad maps, Sergeant-at-Arms to purchase, for use of committee 
118. ' 

Railroads. See " Lord's Day," « Railroads, Crossings of," and « Smoking 
Cars." ° 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 18 ; report no legis-
lation necessary, 270, accepted, 282. 

Committee on, authorized to visit, ;38; granted further time to 
make reports, 560, 570. 

Order relative to a general law permitt ing railroad companies to 
consolidate with any connecting road or to acquire such roads 
by purchase, 358. 

Resolutions (on the report of the railroad commissioners) relating 
to freight-car and steam couplers and to freight-train brakes, 
377 ; adopted, 388. 

Order (H.) relative to protecting the public travelling on steam rail-
road-. by requiring information to be posted in proper places of 
derailment, snow blockades, or other accidents, referred (S.) 
to next General Court, 407. 

Special report of the Board of. Railroad Commissioners, on the sub-
ject of heating and lighting passenger cars, 398. 

Resolve providing for fur ther investigation of the subject of heating 
and lighting passenger, mail and baggage car.?, 701,705; passed 
etc., 730. 

Order relative to ascertaining whether there are any mechanical 
devices or appliances that in case of derailment, broken wheels, 
axle, frogs, switches or rails, will keep the wheels in a line with 
the rails, 116, 166; report inexpedient, 416, 424; accepted, 583. 

Order (II.) relative to requiring all, chartered by orrunning trains in 
the State of .Massachusetts to place upon the front and rear plat-
forms of all cars a safety rail or gate, 124; report inexpedient, 
227 ; accepted, 239. 

Railroads, Crossings of, Order (II.) relative to regulating the, by street 
railways, 48 ; report inexpedient, 359 ; accepted, 368. 

Order (II.) relative to preventing the acquiring of rights of way 
across railroads by prescription, 48; report inexpedient, 333; 
recommitted, 345 ; report inexpedient, 549 ; accepted, 566. 

Order relative to providing for greater safety by the removal of 
standing wood at, 98 ; report inexpedient, 612; accepted, 623. 

Order (II.) relative to amending section 166 of chapter 112 of the 
Public Statutes relative to the liability of cities, towns and rail-
roads at highway grade crossings, 163; report inexpedient, 
359 ; accepted, 368. 

Order (II.) relative to promoting the speedy and entire abolition of 
grade crossings by railroads, 43, 98. 

Resolve (II.) providing for an investigation into the subject of the 
abolition of grade crossings on railroads, 718; passed, etc., 730. 



Railroads, Crossings of, Order relative to the protection of grade cross-
ings by electric signals, 136. 

Bill (11.) in reference to, 377, 388,396 ; bill (II. new draft) to amend 
an act to promote safety at grade crossings, 460, 471, 479 ; en-
acted, etc., 515. 

Order relative to preventing the acquisition of rights of way, by 
prescription upon land occupied by railroad companies for 
railroad purposes, and to provide for the taking by such com-
panies of such rights heretofore so acquired, and to compensate 
the owners therefor, 136; report (II.) inexpedient, accepted, 
579. 

Order (II.) relative to enabling railroad corporations to take or 
abolish any private way across railroad tracks, etc., 163 ; report 
(II.) inexpedient, accepted, 718. 

Bill (II.) relative to gates at grade, referred to next General Court, 
599. 

Randolph, Town of, Petition (II.) of the water commissioners of, for 
authority to issue additional water bonds, 154; report (II.) 
leave, etc., (recommitted), 244; bill (II.) to authorize the, 316, 
324, 331; enacted, etc., 360. 

Rape, Bill (II.) to amend section 1 of chapter 305 of the Acts of the 
year 1886 concerning the punishment for, 506, 649, 656, 664, 
675 ; enacted, etc., 700. 

Real estate. See " Administrators and Executors," " Mortgaged Prem-
ises " and " Foreign Manufacturing Corporations." 

Order (II.) relative to a more effectual publication and record of 
notices of sale by mortgage of, 230. 

Bill (II.) relating to the publication of notices of sale by mortgagees 
of, 386 ; report reference to next General Court, 482; accepted, 
494. 

Order (II.) relative to requiring that mortgages of real property 
shall be recorded within a fixed time f rom the date thereof, 
to bo valid against any person other than the parties there-
to, 64. 

Order relative to so amending chapter 120 of the Public Statutes 
that all mortgages of, shall be recorded within sixty days 
after the date thereof, 51, 422. 

Bill (II.) relative to the validity of mortgages of, as against as-
signees in insolvency, 679, 685, 691; enacted, etc., 700. 

Reardon, William and Mary, Petition (II.) for State aid, 215. 
Resolve in favor of, 304, 315, 324, 345 ; passed, etc , 419. Records. See " Soldiers and Sailors." 
Resolve (II.) in relation to public, of parishes, towns and counties, 

119, 126,164, 171; enacted, etc., 190. 
Another resolve ( I I . ) in r e l a t i o n to public, of parishes, towns and 

counties, 589, 633, 641, 652, 657 ; passed, etc., 680. 



Reformatory Prison for Women. See " Prisons." 
Tenth annual report of the commissioners of prisons on the, 323; 

report (II.) no legislation necessary, accepted, 7(14. 
Bill (11.) to authorize the purchase of additional land for the, 499, 

510, 531, 539 ; enacted, etc., 572. 
Resolve (II.) to provide for the better protection against fire of the, 

and to repeal chapter 92 of the Resolves of the year 1887, 679, 
686, 696 ; passed, etc., 705. 

Resolve to provide for electric-lighting machinery, solitary cells 
and painting at the, 416, 429, 443, 451; passed, etc., 545. 

Bill (II.) to provide for the release f rom and the return to county 
prisons of prisoners transferred thereto from the, 400, 408, 420 ; 
enacted, etc., 442. 

So much of the report of the commissioners of prisons on the, 
as relates to the water supply and its proper protection f rom 
pollution, 343. See " Washakum Pond." 

So much of the annual report of the commissioners of prisons on 
the, as relates to increase of salaries in said institution, 370. 

Bill (II.) to establish the salaries of the matrons, deputy matrons 
and assistant matrons in the, 589, 596, 609, 617 ; enacted, etc., 
644. 

So much of the annual report of the commissioners of prisons on 
the, as relates to the punishment of females for a second offence 
of drunkenness, 129. See " Drunkenness." 

Religious corporations, Order (II.) relative to prohibiting or regulating 
voting and office-holding in, by members under the age of 
twenty-one years, 144. 

Religious societies, Petition (II.) of the first parish of West Roxbury 
for legislation to enable it to adopt such by-laws as it could if 
organized under the general laws, 294. 

Bill (II.) to enable incorporated, to make by-laws, 598, 609, 618; 
enacted, etc., 644. 

Returns of property, Bill (II.) to amend chapter 217 of the Acts of the 
year 1882 relating to, held for benevolent, charitable or scien-
tific purposes, 588, 595, 609, 617 ; enacted, etc., 644. 

Revere, Town of, Petition (II.) of Edward G. Tutcin and others for an 
act to confirm the incorporation of the First Unitarian Society 
of, 153. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the First Unitarian Society in, 405, 413, 420; 
enacted, etc., 442. 

Petition of the selectmen of the, for the confirmation of the proceed-
ings of a town meeting held in said town on March 5,1888, 363; 
bill to confirm, 453, 459 ; enacted, etc., 468. 

Riverside Water Company, Petition (II.) of Timothy M. Stoughton and 
others for an act of incorporation as the Riverside Aqueduct 
Company, 86. 



Riverside Water Company, Bill to incorporate the, 415, 420, 443; 
enacted, etc., 514. 

Roads and Bridges, Committee on, authorized to visit, 39. 
Robinson, Charles A., Petition (II.) of, of Lowell for legislation credit-

ing him to Lowell instead of Farmington, Me., 279. See " Sol-
diers and Sailors.1' 

Rockport, Town of, Petition of Charles A. Russell and others that the, 
be included within the jurisdiction of the police court of the 
city of Gloucester, 349 ; remonstrance, 385. 

Bill to include the, within the judicial district of the police court of 
Gloucester, 415, 426, 434; enacted, etc., 515. 

Ross, Fanny, Petition (II.) for a renewal of her annuity, 92. 
Resolve in favor of, 212, 219, 231, 238; passed, etc., 318. 

Royal Arcanum, Petition of the Supreme Council of the, for authority 
to hold its annual meeting in the provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada and District of Columbia, 38. 

Bill to authorize, 55, 65, 71; enacted, etc., 145. 
Rules, Senate, of last year, adopted, 6. 

Committee to prepare, 8 ; report, 37; accepted, 44; report new 
draft , 56, 67 ; accepted, 71. 

Joint , of last year adopted, 8 ; committee to prepare, 8 ; report 
accepted, 17. 

Order (H.) that all matters hereafter presented to this Legislature 
which require the suspension of the 12th Joint Rule be referred 
to the committee on Expediting Legislative Business prior to 
the suspension, 230, 237, 247 ; report reference to next General 
Court accepted, 587. 

Order (II.) relative to amending the, so as to provide that no com-
mittee shall travel beyond the limits of the Commonwealth 
unless special permission has first been obtained, 401; rejected 
(S.), 407. 

S. 
Safe deposit, loan and trust companies, Bill (II.) in relation to (on the 

annual report of the commissioners of savings banks), 499,508, 
511, 552, 581, 638, 654, 699; enacted, etc., 706; returned by 
Governor, amended, 709 ; enacted, etc., 715. 

Safety appliances. See "Hote l s and Public Buildings." 
Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Total Abstinence and Literary Society, 

Petition (II.) for leave to hold real estate to the amount of 
$50,000 and to issue mortgage bonds secured on said real es-
tate, 152 ; report leave, etc., 284 ; accepted, 297. 

Saint Mark's School, Petition (II.) of the trustees of, of Southborough 
for legislation to enable them to hold property to an amount 
not exceeding f300,000, 121. 

Bill (II.) to authorize, 243, 254, 263; enacted, etc., 279. 



Salem, City of. See " Harmony Grove Cemetery" and " Essex, County 
of." 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, to accept the deed of gif t of Mary A. 
Bertram and others, and to carry out the provisions thereof, 
69, 166, 174, 179; enacted, etc., 197. 

Petition (II.) of the, that authority be granted so that members of 
the regular police force of said city may hold office during good 
behavior, subject to removal by the board of aldermen, 69 ; 
report (II.) leave, etc., 514; accepted, 532. t 

Petition (II.) of the, asking for legislation to enable said city to 
establish territorial limits for the sale of intoxicating liquors, 
69; report (II.) inexpedient, 213; accepted, 225. 

Salisbury, Town of, Petition (II.) of Samuel Coffin and others that the, 
may be annexed to the judicial district of Newburyport, 150; 
report (II.) leave, etc., 386; accepted, 397. 

Salisbury Beach Plank Road Company, Petition of the, for an extension 
of its charter, 120. 

Bill to extend the charter of the, 384, 396, 402; enacted, etc., 455. 
Sandwich, Town of, Petition (II.) of Samuel Fessenden and others for 

an act of incorporation ¡is the Town Neck Land Company of, 
32. See " Town Xeck Land Company." 

Sandwich Water Company, Petition (II.) of Edward li. Howland and 
others for an act of incorporation as the, 34 ; report (II.) leave, 
etc., 293 ; accepted, 303. 

Savage, Will iam .1., Petition of, of Boxford for compensation for rent 
of land used by the Forty-seventh Regiment of Massachusetts 
Volunteers in 1862, and for damage done to his fences, 364; 
referred to next General Court in House, 387. 

Savings banks. See " Boston and Lowell Railroad Corporation," Wor-
cester, Nashua and Rochester Railroad" and " Bureau of Statis-
tics of Labor." 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 18; report (H.) 
no fur ther legislation necessary, accepted, 569. 

Bill (II ) requiring, and institutions for savings to call in their books 
of deposit at stated intervals, 178, 185, 192; enacted, etc., 216 

Bill (II.) to amend section 3 of chapter 116 of the Public Statutes 
relat ing to the annual examination of, 194,203,210; enacted, 
etc., 245. 

Report (II.) inexpedient to legislate (on so much of the Governor's 
address as relates to, and institutions for savings investing in 
the bonds of corporations in other States), 329 ; accepted, 339. 

Order (II.) requiring of, a system of accounts, and the keeping of 
a record of deposits and of certain facts pertaining to deposits 
by wage-workers, 47. 

Bill (II.) concerning the records and annual returns of, 249, 260, 393. 
New draf t (S.), 407, 413. New draft (II.), 578; rejected, 638. 



Savings banks, Order relative to fur ther legislation concerning invest-
ments of, 97 ; report inexpedient, 541; accepted, 557. 

Order relative to fur ther legislation relating to the attendance and 
duties of trustees of, 97; report inexpedient, 392; accepted, 
403. 

Bill (on leave) relative to determining the population of cities 
without the Commonwealth, in the bonds of which, are author-
ized to invest, 114; bill (new draft) relating to the investments 
of, 219, 231, 238; enacted, etc., 302. 

Bill (on leave) to authorize, and institutions for savings to invest in 
the legally authorized bonds of the State of Minnesota and the 
cities thereof, 114. New draft , 377, 388, 390 ; rejected in House, 
477. 

Order relative to so amending section 13, chapter 116 of the Public 
Statutes as to limit the number of trustees in, who may also be 
directors in national banks, 111; report inexpedient, 541; 
accepted, 557. 

Petition of Joseph Jacobs, J r . , and others that, be authorized to 
increase the percentage of their investments in mortgages, 
bonds, etc., under certain conditions, 128; report (II.) leave, 
etc., 329 ; accepted, 339. 

Order relative to regulat ing or limiting the connection of, with 
national banks, 133; report inexpedient, 404, 414, 449, 469; 
accepted, 470. 

Order (H.) relative to amending the laws regulat ing the invest-
ments of, so that such institutions may invest a portion of their 
deposits in the first mortgage bonds of certain railroad corpora-
tions established under the laws of other States, 142; report in-
expedient, 348; accepted, 362. 

Order (II.) relative to increasing the tax on deposits in, 145 ; report 
(11.) inexpedient, 569; accqjted, 586. 

Petitions (II.) for legislation concerning, investments, 150, 229; re-
port (II.) leave, etc., 329 ; accepted, 338. 

Order (II.) relative to amending the sixth clause of section 20 of 
chapter 116 of the Public Statutes by providing that the princi-
pal therein referred to may be certain manufacturing corpora-
tions located in the New England States, 155; report (II.) 
inexpedient, 228 ; accepted, 240. 

Order (II.) relative to legislation reducing the limit or sum that one 
depositor may place in a, f rom $1,000 to §500, 155; report (II.) 
inexpedient, 461; accepted, 472. 

Annual report of Board of Commissioners of, 149; report (II.) no 
fur ther legislation necessary, accepted, 579. 

Bills reported : 
Bill relating to regular meetings of the Board of Trustees of, and 

institutions for savings, 211, 223, 232; enacted, etc,, 301. 



Savings banks, Bill (II.) to amend chapter 196 of the Acts of the year 
1887 relating to investments by. 431, 443, 451; enacted, etc., 4<>X. 

Bill relating to the members of the corporation of, 241, 254, 262, 
306 ; enacted, etc., 324. 

Bill (II.) to amend sections 40 and 41 of chapter 116 of the Public 
Statutes relat ing to the annual reports of, and institutions for 
savings, 293, 303, 313; enacted, etc., 336. 

Bill (II.) relating to, 4.">4, 463; rejected, 471; reconsideration re-
fused, 476. 

Bill (II.) relating to the division of the net profits of, 568, 638, 648; 
enacted, etc., 670. 

See also "Collateral Loan Company," " S a f e Deposit Loan and 
Trus t Companies" and " Mortgage Loan and Investment Com-
panies." 

Supplementary report of the Board of Commissioners of, relating 
to unclaimed deposits, as required by chapter 319 of the Acts 
of 1887, 258, 298; report (11.) no legislation necessary, 365; 
accepted, 375. See " Probate Courts." 

Order (II.) relative to increasing salaries of Board of Commis-
sioners of, 162. 

Order (II.) relative to increasing salary of second clerk of the 
commissioners of, 162 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 329 ; accepted, 
340. 

Order (II.) relative to causing to be printed 3,000 copies of the 
supplementary report of the commissioners of, as provided for 
by chapter 319 of the Acts of 1887; and also of increasing the 
number of the annual reports of said commissioners, 100. 

Bill (II.) relating to the publication of the annual report of the, 
400, 404, 413, 421; enacted, etc., 442. 

Scallops, Petition (II.) of L. Bunker and others asking that the close 
season on, may be extended one month, 294. 

Bill (II.) relating to the taking of, in the waters adjacent to the 
town of Nantucket, 461, 471, 479 ; enacted, etc., 501. 

Petitions (II.) of B. F. Gibbs and others, S. O. Phinney and others, 
and Noah II Wright and others, severally for legislation for the 
protection of the, fisheries at the head of Buzzard's Bay, and to 
define the laws in relation thereto, 151. 

Bill (II.) relating to the taking of, in the head waters of Buzzard's 
Bay, 322, 830, 337, 380 New draft , 388,461; enacted, etc., 477. 

School committees. See " Ballots." 
Order relative to providing for the election of, in the different cities 

and towns upon separate ballots, 133; report (II.) inexpedient, 
278; accepted, 291. 

Returns of the number of registered female voters for, for the years 
18K1 to 1887, inclusive, and also the number who have exercised 
the privilege of voting, 301; report (II.) no legislation neces-
sary, 514; accepted, 533. 



School fund, Orders relative to a more equitable distribution of the 
unappropriated part of the, and for a State tax not exceeding 
one mill on the dollar for public school education, and the 
special report of the Board of Education relative to the Massa-
chusetts (taken from the House flies of last year) , 168. See 
" Massachusetts School Fund." 

Schoolhouses. See " Public Buildings." 
Schools. See " Public Schools." 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 18. 
Order (II.) relative to providing for the teaching of civil govern-

ment in all g rammar and high, and other, known as common, 
and all private, wherein children of school age are in attendance, 
156 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 411 ; accepted, 421. 

Schools, Superintendents of, Order (II.) relative to providing for the 
tenure of office of, in cities and towns of 10,000 and more 
inhabitants, 157. 

Resolve (11.) authorizing the State Board of Education to consider 
the expediency of providing for, 316, 324,331 ; passed, etc., 360. 

School supervision, Order (II.) relative to revising all laws relating to, 
in cities and towns of 5,000 or more inhabitants, 156 ; report 
(II.) inexpedient,461 ; accepted, 472. 

Seals, Petition (i l . ) of the selectmen of Ipswich, and J . II. Newman and 
others, severally for legislation concerning the destruction of, 
in Ipswich and Plum Island Rivers, 151. 

Petition (II.) of W. S. I ladaway and others for legislation concern-
ing the destruction of, in this Commonwealth, 294 ; petition in 
aid, 307 ; remonstrances, 257, 278, 499. 

Bill (II.) to provide a bounty for the destruction of, 476, 481, 494, 
504 ; enacted, etc., 600. 

Seamen's wages, Order relative to so amending section 1 of chapter 194 
of the Acts of 1886, relat ing to trusteeing, so as not to apply to 
fishermen, 137 ; report inexpedient, 257 ; accepted, 269. 

Seamen's Widow and Orphan Association, Petition (II.) of the, of Salem 
l'or authority to hold additional real and personal property to 
an amount not exceeding §50,000, 69. 

Bill to authorize the, to hold additional real and personal property, 
166, 174, 179; enacted, etc., 231. 

Search warrants in liquor cases. See " Intoxicating Liquors." 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. See " Intoxicating Liquors." 

Returns of votes for , 8 ; report on, accepted, 10; notified of elec-
tion, 15. 

Order (II.) relative to increasing the salary of the, 145. 
Bill to establish the salary of, 284, 292, 341, 354, 361, 418, 441, 447, 

492, 666 ; enacted, etc., 682. 
Senate, Quorum present and ready to bo qualified, 3. 

Members qualified, 4. 
Organization of, 6. 



Senate, Governor, etc., notified, (5. 
House notified, (i. 
Returns of votes for senators, 9 ; report, 15. 
Seats of members, committee on, 9 ; report, 16. 
Journa l to be printed and certified copy to be deposited with the 

secretary of the Commonwealth, 10. 
Reading of journal to be dispensed with, 9. 
Adjournment of, over Saturdays, 16. 
Adjournment, 9,16, 63, 177, 287, 417, 467, 542, 577, 598, 606, 696. 
Rule No. 8 suspended, 681, 689. 
To hold two sessions daily, 653. 
Clerk to make up pay roll of, 717. 
Pay roll reported, 728. 
President elected, 4 ; resolutions complimentary to, adopted, 725; 

address by, 726. 
Clerk elected, 6 ; resolution complimentary to, 727 ; assistant ap-

pointed, 17. 
Rules of last year adopted, 6 ; committee to prepare, 8 ; report, 37 ; 

accepted, 44; reported new draft , 56, 67 ; accepted, 71. 
Chaplain elected, 7 ; notified, 7. 
Rules, joint, of last year adopted, 8 ; committee to prepare, 8 ; re-

port accepted, 17. 
Recesses taken, 620, 646, 727. 
Order relative to additional conveniences for, 98 ; report inexpedi-

ent, 541; accepted, 557. 
Senators, Returns of votes for , 9. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Elected, 7 ; notified, 8 ; Governor notified, 7 ; House 

notified, 7 ; notice f rom House, 8. 
Sheldon, L. M., Petition of, for authority to construct a bridge across 

the creek separating his house and lot f rom his farm, 96. 
Bill to authorize, 226, 238, 247 ; enacted, etc., 302. 

Smith, Patience E„ Petition (II.) of, that she may be made eligible to 
receive State aid, 599. 

Resolve (II.) in favor of, 673, 679, 685, 691; passed, etc., 700. 
Smokino- cars, Bill (II.) to prohibit railroad corporations f rom requiring 

"women and children to ride in, 99 ; reported (S.), 304, 318, 32». 
New draf t (II.), 405 ; enacted, etc., 419. 

Soldiers and sailors. See " State Aid." 
Bill (II ) for the relief of persons who have served in the army or 

navy of the United States, and their dependent families, 30. 
New draf t (II.), 703. New draft (S.), 713,720; enacted, etc., 729. 

Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 320 of the Acts of the year 
1881 so as to exempt all persons who served in the army or 
navy of the United States in time of the war of the rebellion 
and were honorably discharged therefrom, 36; report (II.) 
inexpedient, 461; accepted, 473. 



Soldiers and sailors, Order (II.) relative to exempting f rom taxation 
the property of widows of, 273 ; report (H.) inexpedient, 476 ; 
accepted, 490. 

Order relative to securing a more perfect record of volunteer offi-
cers and enlisted men who served during the war of the rebel-
lion, 50. 

Petition (II.) of Charles A. Robinson of Lowell, for legislation 
crediting him to Lowell instead of Farmington, Me., 279. 

Order (II.) relative to the appointment of a joint special committee 
to consist of live members on the part of the House of Repre-
sentatives, with such as the Senate may join, to sit during the 
recess of the Legislature, and consider what legislation is nec-
essary to complete and perfect the records of officers and 
enlisted men serving f rom Massachusetts in the army or navy, 
etc., 578 ; adopted, 638 ; committee appointed, 722. 

Soldiers' Home, Petition of the trustees of the, in Massachusetts for an 
appropriation of §20,000 to assist in defraying the expenses of 
supporting and maintaining the Home during the ensuing year, 
56. 

Resolve in favor of the trustees of, 82, 89, 101, 111; passed, etc., 
216. 

Soldiers' Messenger Corps, Resolve (II.) in favor of, 106, 194, 199, 209, 
217; passed, etc., 237. 

Solicitor-General, Petitions that the Governor be authorized to appoint 
a, for the Commonwealth, as provided for in the Constitution, 
and one or more assistant solicitor-generals for each judicial 
district, 127, 189, 194, 200, 207, 215, 227, 288, 294, 323; report 
leave, etc., 378 ; accepted, 389. 

Somervillc, City of. See " Cambridge, City of." 
South Boston Flats, Order (II.) relative to setting off a certain portion 

of the tract of land known as the, as a park or public playing 
ground, 143; report (II.) inexpedient, 543 ; accepted, 557. 

Southbridge, Town of, Petition (II.) of Francis L C h a p i n and others for 
a charter for a street railway in the, 189; report (II.) leave, 
etc., 634; accepted, 645. 

South lladley. See " Connecticut River." 
Southampton, Town of, Petition of the selectmen of, that certain pro-

ceedings of the town meeting of, held March 19, 1888, may be 
ratified and confirmed, 442. 

Hill (II.) to confirm the proceedings of the last annual town meet-
ing of the, 506, 522, 537, 546 ; enacted, etc., 571. 

South Scituate, Town of. See "Norwel l , Town of." 
Special judgments. See " Judgments " 
Special justices. See " Courts." 
Special laws, Order relative to causing a volume of the, to be printed 

under the direction of the secretary of the Commonwealth, 51. 



Special laws, Resolve (II.) providing for the publication of certain, 271, 
276, 290, 296 ; passed, etc., 318. 

Spencer Fa rmer s ' and Mechanics' Association, Petition (11.) of Charles 
N. Prouty and others for an act of incorporation, 139. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 250, 262, 268 ; enacted, etc ., 302. 
Spencer Gas Company. See " Water Gas." 

Petition (II.) of the selectmen and citizens of Spencer that author-
ity be given to, to manufacture and sell water «'as, 140. 

Springfield, City of, Petition of the African Methodist Episcopal Church 
in, for the establishment of its name and the confirmation of 
its records, 130. 

Bill (II.) to establish, 411, 420, 427 ; enacted, etc., 455. 
Petition of the, for such legislation as will enforce the recommenda-

tions of the railroad commissioners in regard to the use of Main 
Street in, by the Boston and Albany Railroad Company, 130; 
report (II.) leave, etc., 342 ; accepted, 356. 

Petition of Charles C. Spellman for legislation providing for the 
erection of a new railway passenger station at Springfield and 
the separation of grades at Main Street in said Springfield, 131; 
report (II.) leave, etc., 343; accepted, 356. 

Petition of the, for the amendment of section 3 of chapter 30 of the 
Acts of the year 1880, so that a person other than the city engi-
neer may be elected clerk of board of water commissioners, 132. 

Bill to amend an act relating to the board of water commissioners 
of the, 276, 289, 296 ; enacted, etc., 360. 

Petition (II.) of the, for payment of a claim against the Common 
wealth to said city, 153. 

Resolve (II.) in favor of, 300, 304, 318, 325 ; passed, etc., 344. 
Springfield and New London Railroad Company, Petition of the, for a 

confirmation of its sale to the New York and New England 
Railroad Company, 116. 

Bill to confirm the sale, 219, 231, 238 ; enacted, etc., 301. 
Springfield Home for Friendless Women and Children, Petition of the, 

for authority to hold additional real and personal estate, 182. 
Bill (II.) to authorize, 306,318, 325; enacted,etc.,344. 

Standish Monument Association, Petition (H.) of the, for aid f rom the 
Commonwealth in finishing the 'Standish monument, 58; peti-
tions in aid, 83, 207. 

Resolve (II.) in favor of the, 350, 361, 368: passed, etc., 387. 
State aid, Order (II.) relative to amending chapter 30 of the Public 

Statutes so as to provide for the payment of, to widows and 
minor children of soldiers who may be in necessitous circum-
stances, etc., 65; report (II.) inexpedient, accepted, 709. 

State Almshouse at Tewksbury, Thirty-fourth annual report of trus-
tees, 31; report no fur ther legislation necessary, 612 ; accepted, 
623. 



State Almshouse at Tewksbury, Resolve (II.) providing for painting 
and for certain other improvements at the, 4 l i 7 , 4 8 2 , 4 9 4 , 5 0 4 ; 

passed, etc., 545. 
Order (II.) relative to re-enacting the provisions of law contained 

in chapter 198 of the Acts of 1866, so fa r as they relate to the 
detention in the, and the State Farm, of any of the descriptions 
of persons contained in sections 29 and 37 of chapter 207 of 
the Public Statutes; and of extending such provisions to the 
inmates of city almshouses, 161; report inexpedient, 587; ac-
cepted, 602. 

Petition (II.) of J . White Belcher, chairman of the board of trustees 
of the, and State Farm, for leave to sell certain land at the, 561. 

Resolve (II.) authorizing the sale of land by the trustees of the, 633, 
641, 652, 657 ; passed, etc., 672. 

State arsenal and camp ground. See " Military Affairs, Committee on." 
State Farm at Bridgewater, Thirty-fourth annual report of the trustees 

of the, 31. 
Resolve (II.) providing for the erection of new buildings at the, 

682, 686, 696 ; passed, etc., 702. 
State hospitals. See " State Lunatic Hospitals." 
State House, Order relative to acquiring for State purposes any land 

adjoining the present, grounds, or elsewhere, and of the erec-
tion of a new, or of any new building or buildings thereon, or 
of the remodelling and alteration of the present, for the better 
accommodation of the State departments, 38. 

Bill (II.) to provide for the better accommodation of the State gov-
ernment in the city of Boston, 454, 474, 488, 491, 552, 560,^02, 
606 ; enacted, etc., 673. 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 19. 
Resolve (reported also on the foregoing order, in part) providing 

for the better accommodation of the State government in the 
city of Boston, 619. New draft , 631, 647, 652; passed, etc., 710. 

Committee on, authorized to visit, 39 ; granted fur ther time in which 
to make reports, 560. 

Order relative to furnishing electric light to the several depart-
ments and offices in the, and the Commonwealth Building, 27 ; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 381; accepted, 390. 

Order (II.) relative to increasing the salaries of the, firemen, 110; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 272; accepted, 283. 

Resolve (II.) providing for certain repairs and improvements at the, 
and at the Commonwealth Building, 589, 596, 617, 623; passed 
etc., 6 7 2 . 

State House commission, Report of the, of the work performed and the 
expenditures made by it, during the year ending Dec. 31. 18,S7 
72, 90; report (II.) no legislation necessary, 306; a c c e p t e d ' 



State House Directory, Order (II.) relative to furnishing the members 
of the Senate and House of Representatives with a copy of the, 
-17. See " Legislature." 

State Industrial School for Girls, Petition of the trustees of the State 
primary and reform schools for an appropriation of $4,000 for 
completing the plumbing at the, 107. 

Resolve (II.) providing for certain repairs and improvements at the, 
300, 304, 319, 325 ; passed, etc., 344. 

State librarian, Report of, for the year ending Sept. 30, 1887, and 
Eighth Annual Supplement to the General Catalogue, 31. 

State library, Bill (on leave) concerning the, 37, 54,72,81, 87 ; enacted, 
etc., 190. 

State loans for building purposes. See " Berry, John M." 
State lunatic hospitals, Tenth annual report of the trustees of the 

Danvers Lunatic Hospital for the year ending Sept. 30, 1887, 
31; report (II.) no legislation necessary, accepted, 633. 

Thirty-second annual report of the trustees of the Northampton 
Lunatic Hospital for the year ending Sept. 30, 1887, 31; report 
(II.) no legislation necessary, accepted, 699. 

Thirty-fourth annual report of the trustees of the Taunton Lunatic 
Hospital for the year ending Sept. 30, 1887, 31; report no 
fur ther legislation necessary, 497; accepted, 508; petition 
(II.) of the, for an additional appropriation of fl ,500 to ena-
ble them to partition off portions of two wards, and for 
other purposes, 215; resolve (II.) providing for certain 
changes and improvements at the, 386,391,402,408; passed, 
etc., 433. 

Fifty-fifth annual report of the trustees of the Worcester Lunatic 
Hospital, and tenth annual report of the trustees of the Worces-
ter Insane Asylum, 31; report (II.) no legislation necessary, 
accepted, 699. 

Third annual report of the trustees of the Westborough Insane 
Hospital for the year ending Sept. 30, 1887, 31; report (II.) no 
legislation necessary, accepted, 604 ; petition (II.) of the trustees 
of the, in aid of the petition for an appropriation to cover certain 
improvements and additions to said hospital, 252; resolve (II.) 
providing for a stable, carriage-house, coal-shed and certain 
other improvements at the, 467, 482, 494, 504 ; passed, etc., 545; 
resolve (II.) providing for the payment of current expenses 
at the, 364, 369; passed, etc., 383; petition (II.) of Harding 
Allen and others for a location for a railroad across the land 
of the, 154; bill (II.) to permit the construction of a railroad 
across' land' of the, 334, 344, 355 ; enacted, etc., 372; bill (II.) 
making an appropriation for current expenses at the, 386 ; 
enacted, etc., 402. 



State lunatic hospitals, Order (II.) relative to so amending sections 31 
and 33 of chapter 87 of the Public Statutes as to restore the 
provisions of law relative to the support of paupers in the, in 
force prior to the thirty-first day of January, 1882, 80; report 
inexpedient, 475 ; accepted, 489. 

Petition (II.) of the trustees of the, for additional legislation in 
relation to the amount to be charged to the several cities 
and towns for the support of pauper lunatics in such asylums, 
184. 

Iiill concerning the price for the support of pauper inmates in the, 
481, 494, 496; recommitted, 508. New draft , 611, 635, 647. 
New draf t (II.), 703; rejected, 706-708. 

State normal schools, Message f rom the Governor concerning the de-
struction by fire of one of the dormitories of the, at Frauiing-
ham, 39. 

Resolve relating to, 49, 55 ; passed, etc., 94. 
Petition of Elijah B. Stoddard, chairman of visitors for the, at Wor-

cester, for an appropriation to complete the grading, and for 
other improvements around the building, 115. 

Resolve providing for certain improvements at the, at Worcester, 
510, 522, 538, 546 ; passed, etc., 671. 

Order relative to a resolve appropriating the sum of §1,200 for the 
purpose of protecting, in case of fire, the, and adjacent State 
buildings located in the town of Framingliam, 133; report (II.) 
inexpedient, accepted, 673. 

Resolve (II.) providing for now steam boilers at the, at Bridge-
water, 699, 704 ; passed, etc., 710. 

Report of the commissioners appointed under chapter 369 of the 
Acts of the year 1887 to construct a system of sewerage for the, 
building and boarding hall at Westfield, 717. 

Resolve (II. on the annual report of the State Board of Education) 
providing for a new school building and for repairing and en-
larging Crocker Hall at the, at Framingliam, 723 ; passed, etc., 
730. 

State paupers. See " State Lunatic Hospitals." 
Order (II.) relative to repealing the provisions of section 18 of 

chapter 84 of the Public Statutes relating to temporary aid to, 
161; report inexpedient, 277 ; accepted, 290. 

State police, Petition (II.) of F. A. Kennedy & Co. and others for legis-
lation authorizing the chief of the, to grant special permits to 
extend the hours of labor, 151. See "Labor , Hours of." 

State primary and reform schools, Ninth annual report of the trustees 
of the, with the annual reports of the resident officers, for the 
year ending Sept. 30, 1887, 31; report (II.) no legislation nec-
essary, accepted, 699. 

State prison. See " Prisons." 



State prison, So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 18 ; report 
(II.) no legislation necessary, accepted, 099. 

Resolve (II.) providing for the erection of additional houses for the 
use of the officers at the, at Boston, 322, 327, 337, 345 ; enacted, 
e t c , 300. 

Annual report of the commissioners of prisons on the, with the 
annual report of the warden and other officers, 40 ; report no 
fur ther legislation necessary, 341, 349; accepted, 583. See 
" Convicts." 

Petition (II.) of the turnkeys, watchmen and assistant watchmen of 
the, for an increase of salary, 153. 

Bill (II.) to change the titles and lix the salaries of certain subordi-
nate officers at the, 431 ; (new draf t II.) in relation to the officers 
of the, at Boston, 499, 510, 531, 539 ; enacted, 550. 

Resolve (II. on the annual report of the commissioners of prisons, 
in part) to provide for the purchase of printing materials and 
presses for the, 536,541, 550 ; recommitted, 559 ; reported, 575, 
594; passed, e t c , 015. 

State Street Exchange, Petition of Samuel Wells and others for the 
incorporation of the, 29. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate, 250, 202, 208 ; enacted, e tc , 302. 
State tax, Bill (II.) to apportion and assess a, of $2,250,000, 714; en-

acted, e tc , 715. 
State tax levied by the United States during the rebellion. See " Claims 

against the Federal Government." 
Stockbridge, Town of, Petition of II. J . Dunham for the creation of a 

fire district in the, 132; petition in aid, 221. 
Bill permit t ing the establishment of a tire district in the, 315. 321 ; 

enacted, e t c , 419. 
Stockwell, J . W , et a l s . Petition (II.) of, for an act creating an agri-

cultural society for the towns of Oxford, Sutton, Auburn, 
Millbury, Charlton, Dudley and Webster, 79. See "Oxford 
Agricultural Society." 

Stoneham, Town of. See " Wakefield, Town of." 
Stoughton, Town of, Petition (II.) of S. S. Gifford and others that 

a par t of the, may be set off and incorporated as a separate 
town, 33. 

Bill (H.) to incorporate the town of Avon, 178, 185, 192, 199; en-
acted, e tc , 237. 

Stoughton Fire District, Petition (II.) of Thomas Blanchard and others 
that the fire district in Stoughton have authority to purchase 
the franchise of the Stoughton Water Company, e tc , 34; re-
monstrance, 334. 

Bill to enlarge the powers of the, 465, 478, 488; enacted, e tc , 571. 
Street railways. See "Boston, City of," "Elevateli Railroads" and 

" Railroads, Crossings of." 



Street railways, Order (II.) relative to providing that one street rail-
way shall not run cars over or use the tracks of another street 
railway, unless authority be granted or approved by the Board 
of Railroad Commissioners, 80. 

Bill to regulate the running of the cars of one street railway com-
pany Over the tracks of another, 474, 488, 494; enacted, etc., 
571. 

Order (II.) relative to regulat ing the employment of labor by street 
railway companies operating in the various cities and towns 
of the Commonwealth, 123; report (II.) inexpedient, 514; 
accepted, 533. 

Order (II.) relative to providing that no location or alteration, or 
revocation of location, of a street railway shall hereafter be 
valid unless approved by the railroad commissioners, etc., 125; 
report (II.) inexpedient, accepted, 579. 

Order relative to so amending the general laws relating to, as to 
incorporate therein the provisions of section 4 of chapter 413 of 
the Acts of the year 1887 relating to systems of motive power, 
136; report (II.) inexpedient, 506 ; accepted, 521. 

Order relative to providing that street railway companies be 
required to water that portion of a street occupied by their 
tracks or otherwise, when the rest of said street is watered by 
the city, town or otherwise, 149 ; report inexpedient, 359, 368, 
440, 453, 460, 466 ; accepted, 478; reconsidered, 482, 483. 

Bill (substituted) in relation to the watering of a portion of the 
streets by street railway companies, 484 ; rejected, 494. 

Order (II.) relative to prohibiting the crowding of horse cars and 
limiting the carrying capacity of each street car to forty-four 
persons, 125; report ( I I ) inexpedient, 250; accepted, 263. 

Petition (II.) of Herber t N. Gammons and other employees of 
the West End Street Railway, fo r legislation restricting the 
hours of labor to ten in twelve on, in cities containing 100,000 
inhabitants, 418 ; petitions in aid, 441, 468. 

Bill (II.) to regulate the hours of labor of conductors and drivers 
upon, 632, 647 ; rejected, 652. 

Street Railways, Committee on, Order (II.) relative to employing a 
stenographer in taking testimony upon the petitions for ele-
vated railroads, and have such parts of said testimony printed as 
may be deemed necessary for the information of the committee, 
163; authorized to visit, 48; granted fur ther time, 549, 570. 

Street Railway (Commissioners, Order relative to establishing a Board of, 
the said board, when created, to have the powers and duties re-
lating to street railways now vested in the Board of Railroad 
Commissioners, and such other powers and duties as may be 
deemed expedient, 57 ; report inexpedient, 575 ; accepted, 594. 

Subways. See " Electric Wires." 



Suffolk, County of, Petition (II.) of the sheriff of, for increase of salary, 
l o t ; bill to establish the salary of the, 404, 413, 420; enacted, 
etc., 487. 

Order (II.) relative to requiring the deputy sheriffs of, to make a 
sworn return of all fees received by them, annually, to the sec-
retary of State, 102 ; report inexpedient, 459 ; accepted, 472. 

Bill (II.) providing for a third assistant clerk of the superior court, 
civil session, of the, 249, 347, 361; enacted, etc., 383. 

Bill (II.) to establish the number of officers in attendance upon the 
superior court for the, and in relation to their duties, 407, .075, 
593, G01 ; enacted, etc., 071. 

Bill (II.) relating to clerical assistance in the olliee of the register 
of probate and insolvency for the, 492, 511, 522, 537, 546; 
enacted, etc., 571. 

Order relative to providing that the deputy sheriffs and constables 
in attendance as officers at the superior courts in, shall, while 
on duty in said courts, wear uniforms, etc., 56; report (S.) 
inexpedient, 437, 449, 576 ; bill (substituted) relating to certain 
court officers in the, 625, 635, 645 ; enacted, etc., 670. 

Sullivan, Stephen F., Petition (II.) of, for State aid, 152. 
Resolve (II.) in favor of, 350, 357, 367, 375 ; passed, etc., 396. 

Summonses, Issue of, Order relative to amending sections 16 to 19, 
inclusive, of chapter 212 of the Public Statutes relative to the, 
in prosecutions for minor offences, 51. 

Bill relating to the, in minor offences, 347, 360, 367,460, 470; rejected 
in House, 605. 

Sunday. See " Lord's Day." 
Superior Court. See " Supreme Judicial Court," " Bristol, County of," 

and " Suffolk, County of." 
Order relative to changing the time for holding the sessions of the, 

in the several counties of the Commonwealth, 105; report (II.) 
inexpedient, 365 ; accepted, 375. 

So much of the Governor's address as relates to courts, 19. 
Bill to increase the number of associate justices of the, 127,166, 174, 

179 ; enacted, etc., 265. 
Supreme Judicial Court. See "Courts ." 

()rder (II.) relative to increasing the salaries of the justices of the, 93. 
Bill (II.) to establish the salaries of the justices of the, and of the 

justices of the superior court, 454,465,479,493; enacted, etc., 571, 
Order (II.) relative to providing for the payment of the travelling 

expenses of the justices of the, and superior courts, 122 ; report 
(II.) inexpedient, 461, 473 ; accepted, 512. 

Petition (II.) of the county commissioners of Barnstable County 
praying for an act relating to juries in the, in said county, 395. 

Bill (II.) relating to the summoning of jurors to serve in the, of 
this Commonwealth, 578. 



Sweeney, Charles II., Petition: (II.) of, officer at the Massachusetts 
Reformatory, for an increase of salary, 169, 392. See " Massa-
chusetts Reformatory." 

Swift 's Narrows. See " Wareham, Town of." 

T. 
Table, Matters lying on, to be placed in the orders of the day, 561. 
Taunton, City of, Petition (II.) of the mayor of the, for legislation em-

powering the city council of said city to appropriate money to 
celebrate the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of, 120. 

Bill (II.) to authorize, 221, 231, 239 ; enacted, etc., 265. 
Petition (II.) of the mayor of the, for legislation which will author-

ize the city council of said city to issue additional water bonds 
to the amount of fl00,000, 121. 

Bill to authorize, to increase its water loan, 256, 266, 27-1; enacted, 
etc., 330. 

Taunton Lunatic Hospital, Petition (II.) of the trustees of the, for an 
additional appropriation of $1,500 to enable them to partition 
off portions of two wards, and for other purposes, 215. See 
" State Lunatic Hospitals." 

Taxation. See "Taxes , " "Incomes, Taxation of," and "Vessels, En-
rolled." 

Order (II.) relative to such legislation as will authorize legal voters 
owning real estate in eities and paying a tax thereon to vote at 
municipal elections in said cities, etc., 157; report (II.) inex-
pedient, accepted, 394. 

Order (II.) relative to exempting municipal bonds from, 125 ; report 
(II.) inexpedient, 426; accepted, 436. 

Committee on, granted fur ther time in which to report, 570. 
Order (II.) relative to so amending paragraph 3 of section 5 of 

chapter 11 of the Public Statutes as to do away with the dis-
tinction there made in the, of the property of literary and other 
societies, etc., 61. 

Bill (II.) in relation to the exemption of the property of certain 
literary and other associations from, 358, 367, 374; enacted, 
etc., 402. 

Petition of the city of Boston for the exemption f rom, of the 
bonds issued by it, 131. 

Petition o f the mayors 'of the cities of Boston, Brockton, Chelsea, 
Fitehburg, Gloucester, Haverhill, Holyoke, Lawrence, Lowell, 
New Bedford, Newburyport , Newton, Northampton, Salem, 
Somerville and Waltham for the exemption from, of the 
bonds of the cities and towns of the Commonwealth, 131; 
report (II.) leave, etc., 450; accepted, 457. 



Taxation, Order relativo to taxing more personal property, the advisa-
bility and methods of taxing any personal property now exempt, 
and securing equal and complete, of chattels now taxable, 
137. 

Bill (11.) to amend section 4 of chapter 11 of the Public Statutes 
relating to the, of personal estates, (¡33, 645, 652 ; enacted, etc., 
671. 

Order (I I.) relative to so amending the law concerning, as to exempt 
f rom taxes here all property, or the evidences of property and 
franchises, situated outside of this State but owned by citizens 
of, or residents in, this Commonwealth, 145; report (11.) inex-
pedient, accepted, 580. 

Taxes. See " Voting," " Voters," " State Tax " and " Taxation." 
Order (II.) relative to imposing a tax on collateral inheritances, 65; 

report (II.) inexpedient, 476 ; accepted, 490. 
Resolve (11.) grant ing county, 192, 522, 538, 546 ; passed, etc., 572. 
Order d i . ) relative to enabling the assessors of cities and towns 

to secure the information necessary as to the holders of munic-
ipal and other taxable bonds, 145; report (II.) inexpedient, 
467 ; accepted, 480. 

Report of the deputy tax commissioner transmitting a bill to 
amend and codify the existing laws relating to the collection 
of, 42. 

Bill (II.) to amend and codify the statutes relating to the collection 
of, 642, 651, 656 ; enacted, etc., 699. 

Order relative to ascertaining what changes are necessary in the 
present law relative to the assessment and collection of, 137. 

Bill to authorize appeals f rom assessors of, to the superior court, 
558, 573, 586 ; rejected in House, 679. 

Bill (II.) concerning the assessment of, in certain cases, 633, 645, 
652 ; enacted, etc., 671. 

Petition (II.) of ffm, Zinn for legislation giving lessees who pay, 
the same remedies and right for an abatement as are now given 
to owners, 141. 

Bill to enable tenants paying rent for real estate to apply for an 
abatement of, assessed thereon, 534, 545, 563, 604 ; enacted, etc., 
634. 

Order (II.) relative to repealing sections 65 and 66 of chapter 11 of 
the Public Statutes relating to discount on, 163 ; report (II.) 
inexpedient, accepted, 580. 

Order (II.) relative to amending sections 11, 12, and 25 of chapter 
2!)8 of the Acts of 1884 by striking out the word " September" 
where it occurs in said sections, and inserting the word 
" October," 157. 

Order (II.) relative to extending the time in which assessments may 
be made for the payment of poll, 157. 



Taxes, Order (II.) relative to compelling the assessors of cities and towns 
to open their office in the evening f rom seven until nine o'clock 
on the last three days of the time allowed by law for the pur-
pose of assessing polls, and from seven until nine in the even-
ing of the last three days of registration, 157. 

Bill (II.) extending the time in which persons may apply for 
assessment of, and providing for evening sessions of the as-
sessors, 411, 420, 427 ; enacted, etc., 455. 

Teachers of common schools. See "Publ ic Schools." 
Telegraphic messages, Order (II.) relative to fixing the liability of 

telegraph companies for the non-delivery or unnecessary delay 
of, 144. 

Order (II.) relative to greater care in the transmission and delivery 
of, 160. 

Bill (II.) to secure greater care in the transmission and delivery of, 
513; rejected, 531. 

Telephone rates, Order (II.) relative to regulating the amount to be 
charged by telephone companies in this State, 160 ; report (S.) 
inexpedient, 438; accepted, 451. 

Another order (II.), 161; report (S.) inexpedient, 438; accepted, 
451. 

Temporary Home for the Destitute, Petition (II.) of John Ayres and 
others for change of name of the, 140. 

Bill to change, 248, 262, 268; enacted, etc., 324. 
Tewksbury, Town of. See " State Almshouse." 

Bill (II.) concerning admissions to the asylum for insane at, 130; 
bill reported (S.), 205, 216, 224 ; enacted, etc., 274.. 

Petition (II.) of E. Sheppard & Sons and others that a part of the, 
be annexed to the city of Lowell, 154; petition in aid, 323; 
remonstrance, 329. 

Bill (II.) to annex a portion of the, to the city of Lowell, 588, 597, 
618, 624, 636 ; enacted, etc., 671. 

Thayer, Shepard, Petition (II.) of, for confirmation of certain acts done 
by him as notary public, 513. 

Resolve (II.) to confirm the acts of, as a notary public, 588, 601; 
passed, etc., 615. 

Theatres, Bill (II.) to amend section 20 of chapter 104 of the Public 
Statutes relating to fire-resisting curtains in, 300, 347, 358, 405, 
413, 421; enacted, etc., 455. 

Tobacco, Order (II.) relat ive to legislation to more effectually prevent 
the sale of, in any form to minors, 155 ; report (S.) inexpedient, 
438; accepted, 451. 

Topographical survey and map of the Commonwealth, Order (II.) 
relative to pr int ing one thousand additional copies of the re-
port of the commission on a, for the use of said commission, 
202. 



Topographical survey and map of the Commonwealth, Resolve (II.) 
providing for printing additional copies of the report of the 
commissioners of the State Topographical Survey for the year 
1887, 394, 398, 408, 413; passed, etc., 4-1;?. 

Tort, Actions of. See " Highways." 
Order relative to allowing dying confessions to be proved in, 137; 

report inexpedient, 226 ; accepted. 239. 
Tour workers. See " Labor, Hours of." 
Town appropriations, Petition of James F. Emerson and others that 

chapter 29 of the Public Statutes be so amended as to prevent 
diverting appropriations voted by a town to meet the expenses 
of one year to the payment of bills of other years, 1 11 ; report 
(II.) leave, etc., 335; accepted, 340. 

Town boundary lines. Bill (II.) to provide for the definition and pres-
ervation of, 599, 003, 016, 623; enacted, etc., 655. 

Town Neck Land and Improvement Company, Petition (II.) of Samuel 
Fessenden and others for an act of incorporation as the, 32. 

Bill to incorporate, 62, 71, 70 ; enacted, etc., 17:5. 
Towns, Committee on, authorized to visit, 41; authorized to employ a 

stenographer and report in print, 57. 
Order (II.) relative to providing that no town of this Common-

wealth shall be divided except on petition to the General Court 
of a majority of the legal voters of said town present and vot-
ing at the annual town meeting, 48; report (II.) inexpedient, 
335; accepted, 340. 

Order (II.) relative to general legislation concerning town divi-
sions, 103; report (II.) inexpedient, 335; accepted, 340. 

Trade unions. See " Labor Organizations." 
Treasurer and Receiver-General, Returns of votes for, 8; report on, 

accepted, 10; notified of election, 15. 
Order relative to examining into the condition of the securities in 

the hands of the, and report on the condition of the same, 38 ; 
report (II.), 106; accepted, 125. 

Resolve (II ) authorizing the treasurer to borrow money in antici-
pation of revenue, 39 ; passed, etc., 53. 

Tredo, Henry. Resolve (II.) in favor of, 221, 220, 238, 217; passed, etc., 
266. 

Trees, Order (II.) relative to preventing the wilful or malicious in-
jury to certain, 142; report (II.) inexpedient, 500; accepted, 
521. 

Trespass, Petition (II.) of John S. Nicholson and others for amendment 
of section 1, chapter 308 of the laws of 1884, so that said law 
shall not apply to persons gunning for wild fowl on land of 
another between low and high water mark, 215. 

Bill (II.) to amend an act to protect game and to protect private 
lands from, 380, 385 ; indefinitely postponed, 407. 



Trial justices, Order relative to providing for the preservation of the 
dockets and records of, 132. 

Bill to provide for, 391, 402, 408 ; enacted, etc., 468. 
Trout. See " Birds and Game " and " Pickerel." 
Trustee process, Order relative to amending chapter 183 of the Public 

Statutes so that an adverse claimant in, may be entitled to 
judgment and execution for any sum of money found to be due 
such claimant, 50. 

Bill concerning judgment and execution in favor of adverse claim-
ants in, 510, 531, 572. New draft , 584, 609; enacted, etc., 655. 

Trusts, combinations and pools, Order (II.) relative to legislation which 
shall make it illegal fo r any individuals, bodies corporate, as-
sociations or companies of any sort to form, etc., 160; report 
inexpedient, 409 ; accepted, 421. 

Tuberculosis. See " Cattle." 
Turk, John, Petition of, that he may be allowed interest on a bounty 

in the State treasury, 688. 
Resolve in favor of, 697; passed, etc., 715. 

u. 
Underground wires. See " Electric Wires." 
Union Canadienne of Holyoke, Petition (II.) for incorporation, 152; 

report (II.) leave, etc., 272; accepted, 282. 
Union Loan and Trust Company, Petition of Henry 1!. Peirce and others 

for incorporation as the Union Trus t and Investment Company, 
45. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 714; enacted, etc., 719. 
United States Cartridge Company, Petition of 1). W. C. Farrington, 

treasurer, that the, may be dissolved, 130; report (II.) leave, 
etc., 316 ; accepted, 326. 

Y . 
Vaccination, Petition (II.) of George Dutton and others for the repeal 

of the compulsory, laws, 141; report leave, etc., 257 ; accepted, 
268. 

Order (II.) relative to amending the laws in relation to, and espe-
cially in regard to the modification of the same relative to the 
exclusion of unvaccinated children f rom school, 144; petition 
in aid, 207, 236. 

Valuation and assessment lists. See "Assessors, Valuation Books of." 
Vessels, Enrolled, Order (II.) relative to amending section 8 of chapter 

11 of the Public Statutes, so as to include for the purposes of 
taxation all registered and, 145; report inexpedient, 453, 460, 
576 ; accepted, 624. 



Veterinary medicine, Order relative to regulating the practice of, 133; 
report (II.) inexpedient, 381 ; accepted, 390. 

Vinegar, Order relative to amending chapter 150 of the Acts of 1885 in 
regard to the standard of cider, 135; report (II ) inexpedient, 
288; accepted, 297. 

Vineyard Haven Gas and Electric Company, Petition (II.) of Orson G. 
Stanley and others to be incorporated as the, 120; petition in 
aid, 222. 

Bill to incorporate the, 241, 254, 262, 301; enacted, etc., 324. 
Vineyard Haven Water Company, Petition (II.) of the, for authority to 

furnish the town of Cottage City with water, 70 ; report leave, 
etc., 241; accepted, 255. 

Voters. See " Taxation." 
Order that the secretary of the Commonwealth collect and report 

the number of registered female, for school committee, l!8. 
Order concerning the amendment of the laws relative to determin-

ing the residence of, the assessment of poll taxes and the 
preparation of voting lists, 97; report (II.) inexpedient, ac-
cepted, 579. 

Votes. See " Ballots." 
Voting. See " Taxation " and " Elections." 

Order (II.) providing for a secret ballot and guarding against f raud 
and intimidation at the polls, 40. 

Order relative to the distribution of ballots on election days, 117. 
Petitions for the adoption of the method of, known as the Australian 

system, so that the ballots may be printed at the public expense 
and distributed by a public officer, 56, 58, 75, 79, 85, 92, 129, 
168,177, 178, 200, 203,220, 229, 235, 299, 301, 315, 323, 507. 

Bill to provide for printing and distributing ballots at the public ex-
pense and to regulate, at State and city elections, 558, 619, 632, 
665, 676, 684, 723 ; enacted, etc., 729. 

Order (II.) relative to amending the Constitution so as to abolish 
the requirement of the payment of a tax as a qualification for, 
35. 

Petition of E. M. Chamberlin and others for the abolition of the 
poll tax as a prerequisite for, 103 ; placed on file, 188. 

Voting, Compulsory. Order relative to, 117; report inexpedient, 378; 
accepted, 390; reconsidered, 392 ; accepted, 583. 

Voting by proxy. See " Corporations." 
Voting precincts, Order (II.) relative to so amending chapter 264 of the 

Acts of 1886 as to provide for a discontinuance ot' precinct vot-
ing in towns where it is deemed desirable, 59. 

Bill (II.) to enable towns to discontinue, 334, 344,356 ; enacted, etc., 
372. 



Wage earners. See "Bureau of Statistics of Labor" and "Savings 
Banks." 

Wages, Order (II.) relative to repealing the law which now makes com-
pulsory the weekly payment of, by corporations, 60; remon-
strances, 79, 107 ; report (II.) inexpedient, 195; accepted, 204. 

Wakefield, Town of, P4tition (II.) of William Montgomery and others, 
citizens of, and Stoneham, for a relocation of the boundary line 
between said towns, 33; another petition, 108; remonstrance, 
68 ; report (II.) reference to next General Court, 536 ; accepted, 
547. 

Walker, Ilenry, Resolve (II.) to confirm the acts of, as a justice of the 
peace and of the quorum, 195, 347, 361, 368; passed, etc., 412. 

Waltham, City of, Petition (II.) of the, for authority to issue bonds to 
provide for the construction of a system of sewers and drains, 
151, 208. 

Bill to enable the, for the purpose of providing surface drainage, 
to incur indebtedness beyond the limit fixed by law, 363, 374, 
383 ; enacted, etc., 432. 

Ware, Town of, Petition (II.) of the selectmen of, for legislation to 
legalize the proceedings of the annual State election, Nov. 2, 
1886, and of the annual town meeting held March 8, 1887, 230. 

Bill (II.) to confirm the proceedings, 431, 458, 471, 488; enacted, 
etc., 515. 

Wareham, Town of, Petition of the, for legislation in relation to building 
and maintaining a bridge across Swift 's Narrows (taken from 
the files of last year) , 220. 

Bill (H ) to authorize the, to build a bridge across Swift 's Narrows 
in said town, 542, 556, 566; enacted, etc., 591. 

Warrants and summonses. See " Attorney-General " 
Washakum Pond, So much of the prison commissioners' report on the 

Reformatory Prison for Women at Sherborn as relates to water 
supply and its proper protection f rom pollution, 343. 

Bill to preserve the purity of the waters of, in the towns of Fram-
ingham and Ashland, 631, 645, 652; enacted, etc., 670. 

Watchmen, Petition of Ilenry B. Williams and others for amendment 
to statutes relat ing to, in family hotels, 96 

Bill relating to, 211, 223 ; title amended, 232; title amended (II.), 
272 ; enacted, etc., 301. 

Water , Bill (II.) to authorize the cities and towns of the Common-
wealth to supply the inhabitants thereof with, 80; rejected in 
House, 614. 

Bill (on leave) to regulate the general supply of, 127,595; rejected, 
608. 



Water companies, Order relative to so amending the general statutes 
as to allow aqueduct and, to lay and repair pipes in streets of 
cities and towns under the direction of city and town officers, 
etc., 1:57 ; report inexpedient, 497 ; accepted, 509. 

Water gas. Petition (II.) of the selectmen and citizens of Spencer for 
such laws as will authorize the Spencer (ias Company to manu-
facture and sell, 140; petitions in aid, 222. 

Bill (11.) to authorize the towns of Athol, Spencer and Amesbury to 
license the manufacture and distribution of illuminating gas 
containing more than ten per cent, of carbonic oxide, 718; 
referred to next General Court, 722. 

Order (11.) relative to amending section 14 of chapter 61 relating 
to the inspection of gas and gas meters so as to permit the 
manufacture of, for illuminating and other purposes, 160; 
petitions in aid, 287, 294, 382, 393,400; remonstrances, 359, 418. 

Petition (II.) of W. W. Smart and others that the Amesbury and 
Salisbury Gas Company have the right to manufacture, under 
the Lowe Granger patents without penalty, 406. 

Petition (II.) of the selectmen and other citizens of Athol for 
legislation authorizing the town to license the Miller's River 
Gas Light Company to supply such gas as it now makes, 120; 
report inexpedient, 496, 505. 

Bill (substituted) authorizing the gas commissioners to license cer-
tain gas companies to make and sell, for illuminating purposes, 
551, 564, 596, 631, 699 ; enacted, etc., 705. 

Water supplies, Petition (II.) of the Boston water board for legislation 
to protect the purity of the, of the city of Boston, 154. 

Bill relating to the preservation of the purity of, 327, 337, 345; 
enacted, etc., 402. 

Water Supply, Committee on, authorized to visit, 46 ; granted further 
time, 542. 

Water Supply and Drainage, Joint special committee on, authorized to 
make final report when they deem proper, 550. 

Water supply, drainage and sewerage, Order (II.) relative to providing 
for a water and drainage commission, defining their duties and 
powers and providing for their compensation, and of providing 
by general law for the taking of water and the disposal of sew-
age, 163; report (II.) inexpedient, 604; accepted, 618. 

Report (II. on above order) recommending the adoption of an order 
that the said committee be authorized to report such amend-
ments to chapter 274 of the Acts of the year 1886 as they may 
deem expedient, 569. 

Bill to protect the purity of inland waters and to require consulta-
tion with the State Board of Health regarding the establish-
ment of systems of, 587, 635, 647 ; enacted, etc., 680. 



Watertown, Town of, Petition (II.) of J . W. Tuttle and others that a 
part of, may be annexed to the city of Newton, 33 ; report (II.) 
leave, etc., 251; accepted, 263. 

Weaving, Order (II.) relative to fur ther protecting the class of opera-
tives known as weavers f rom unjust and unnecessary de-
ductions of wages for imperfect, 36. 

Weekly payment law. See " Wages." 
Weights and measures. See "Apples , Beans and Peas." 
Welch, Francis C., Petition of, for the confirmation of all acts done by 

him as a justice of the peace between Jan . 21, 1887, and Feb. 
11, 1888, 200. 

Resolve confirming, 292, 303, 313 ; passed, etc., 366. 
Wellesley, Town of, Petition of the selectmen of, for legislation to en-

able them to supply the town of Needham with water for 
domestic and fire purposes, 643. 

Bill to authorize the, to supply the town of Needham with water, 
666, 672, 685 ; enacted, etc., 705. 

Wenh am, Town of. See " Beverly, Town of." 
West Amesbury Manufactur ing Company, Petition of, for a change of 

its corporate name, 188. 
Bill to change the name of the, 219, 231, 239 ; enacted, etc., 301. 

Westborough Insane Hospital. See "S t a t e Lunatic Hospitals." 
West Boylston, Town of, Petition (II.) of C. M. Harris and others for a 

charter for a savings bank at, 139; petition in aid, 183. 
Bill (II.) to incorporate the Security Savings Bank in, 264, 274, 282 ; 

enacted, etc., 302. 
West End Street Railway Company, Petition (II.) of J . Driseoll for the 

revocation of the charter of the, 154; report (II.) leave, etc., 
272; accepted, 283. 

West End Street Railway Company, Petition of employees of, 488. 
See " Street Railways." 

Westfield Academy, Bill (on leave) in relation to the trustees of, 658. 
Bill (new draf t ) to authorize the trustees of, to expend the income 

of their funds in aid of the high school of the town of West-
field, (¡72, 682 ; enacted, etc., 704. 

West Roxbury, First Parish of, Petition (II.) of the, for legislation to 
enable it to become a religious society, 153; report (II.) leave, 
etc., 300; accepted, 314. 

Petition (II.) of the, for authority to adopt such by-laws as it could if 
organized under the general laws, 294. See " Religious Societies." 

Weston, George M., Petition of Nathan Weston, assignee of, for com-
pensation for services performed by said, in procuring the 
passage by Congress in 1859 of a resolve under which the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts received the amount of her 
claim for money expended for tin: general government during 
the war of 1812, 103, 306 ; report leave, etc., accepted, 687. 



Westport , Town of, 90. See " Sheldon, L. M." 
Whately. Town of. See " N e w Haven and Northampton Railroad 

Company." 
White, George, Petition (II.) of, for compensation for services performed 

by him as judge in the court of probate and insolvency of 
Plymouth County, 108. 

Resolve in favor of, 304, 315, 324, 331 ; passed, etc., 40(1. 
White, Joseph W., Resolve in favor of the widow of the late, 559 ; passed 

etc., 601. 
Whitman, Town of. See " Hanson, Town of." 
Whitman Savings Bank. Petition (11.) of David B. Gurney and others, 

for incorporation as the, 58. 
Bill (H.) to incorporate, 178, 185, 192; enacted, etc., 216. 

Widows and minor children of soldiers. See " State Aid." 
Widows paying tax on property. See " Woman Suffrage." 
Williams College. See " Delta Upsilon Society of." 
Williams Market Corporation, Petition for changes in its acts of incorpo-

ration, 129. 
Bill to enlarge the purposes of the, of Boston and to authorize the 

issue of additional stock by said corporation, 248, 262, 267 ; 
enacted, etc., 324. 

Williamstown, Town of, Petition (II.) of Benjamin F. Mills and others 
relative to the settlement of certain claims existing between the, 
and the Commonwealth (taken from the House flies of last 
year) , 168: report reference to next General Cour t , 378 ; ac-
cepted, 390. 

Wills, Henry Le B., Resolve (II.) to confirm the acts of, as a commis-
sioner for Massachusetts in the State of Colorado, 74, 95, 111, 
125; passed, etc., 173. 

Wills of real and personal estate, Bill (II.) in relation to agreements to 
make, 578. New draf t (S.), 620, 640, 645 ; enacted, etc., 671. 

Wilmington, Town of. See "Distr ict Courts." 
Winchendon, Town of, Petition (II.) of the selectmen of the, for author-

ity to take water f rom Upper Naukeag Pond for fire and do-
mestic use, 259. 

Bill (II.) to supply the, with water, 718, 721,727,728; enacted, etc., 
730. 

Winchester, Jacob ()., Petition of, for reimbursement of money paid by 
him for a substitute when drafted into the service of the United 
States, 50; report (II.) leave, etc., 201 ; accepted, 210. 

Winchester, Town of, Bill (II.) relating to the public cemeteries in, 322, 
369, 383, 389 ; enacted, etc., 442. 

Winthrop, Town of. See " Boston, Winthrop and Shore Railroad Com-
pany." 

Petition (II.) for an act authorizing the, to construct and maintain 
a system of sewerage, 34. 



Winthrop, Town of, Bill (II.) to authorize the, to construct and 
maintain a system of sewerage, 492, 503, 520; enacted, etc., 
551. 

Petition (II.) of Lucius Floyd and others for authority to license the 
planting of clams in the, 139. 

Bill (II.) authorizing the planting of clams in and around the shores 
of the, 410, 419, 427 ; enacted, etc., 455. 

Wires, Electrical. See " Electrical Wires." 
Witnesses, Order relative to extending the provisions of chapter 159, 

section 70, of the Public Statutes to all the counties of the Com-
monwealth, relat ing to fees for summoning, 133; report inex-
pedient, 277; accepted, 389. 

Bill (II.) relative to the payment of, in inquests and in criminal 
proceedings before trial justices and the police, district and 
municipal courts, 381, 391, 402, 408; enacted, etc., 433. 

Woburn, City of, Petition (II.) of the town of Woburn for a city charter 
for said town, 34. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 642, 651, 656; enacted, etc., 680. 
Woman's American Baptist Home Mission Society, Petition (II.) of the, 

for an extension of the scope of its work, 153. 
Bill (II.) to enlarge the purposes of the, 417, 426, 435; enacted, 

etc., 455. 
Woman suffrage. See " Intoxicating Liquors," " School Committee" 

and " Ballots." 
So much of the Governor's address as relates to, 19. 
Order relative to granting female citizens the right to vote in all 

city or town elections, and to hold city or town offices, 28 ; peti-
tions in aid, 27, 86, 92, 97, 100, 108, 142, 169, 184, 196, 202, 208, 
215, 236, 279, 289, 295, 395, 418 ; remonstrance, 100. 

Petition of Robert II. Magwood and others that women may be 
enabled to vote for presidential electors, and also in all county, 
town and municipal affairs ; and for the equal political rights of 
all American citizens, irrespective of sex, 116. 

Order (II.) relative to providing that widows paying a tax on 
property shall be entitled to vote for city and town officers, 80 ; 
report inexpedient, 559 ; accepted, 574. 

Petition (II.) of Henry B. Blackwell and others for general, 295; 
report (II.) leave, etc., 543; accepted, 557. 

Women. See " Reformatory l'rison for Women," " Labor" and "Police 
Stations." 

Women and girls, Bill (on leave) relating to intelligence offices and, 
sent to, or detained in, any place of ill repute, 114, 322 ; petition, 
173. 

Order (II.) relative to such legislation as will tend to the better 
regulation of employment and intelligence offices and to the 
furnishing of female help for houses of ill fame, 203. 



Women and girls, Bill (II.) to punish the sending of, to houses of ill f ame 
and their detention therein, 508, 593, 601; enacted, etc., (¡35. 

Wood, W. II., Petition (II.) of, officer at the Massachusetts Reforma-
tory, for an increase of salary, 10!), 392. See " Massachusetts 
Reformatory." 

Woodcock. See " Birds and Game." 
Order (II.) relative to amending the present limit law in relation to 

the hunting of, 158; report reference to next General Court, 
003; accepted, 018. 

Wood's I loll Harbor, Order (II.) relative to allowing an increase of 
pilotage fees to the Vineyard Sound pilots for taking vessels 
in and out of, 124. 

Bill concerning the fees for pilotage of vessels in and out of, 474, 
488, 494, 544, 550 ; enacted, etc., 590. 

Worcester, City of, Petition of the, for an amendment of the charter of 
the said city so as to provide for a permanent police force, 128. 

Bill (II.) to fix the tenure of office of the members of the police 
force of the, 032, 045, 052; enacted, etc., 071. 

Petition of the mayor of the, for authority to issue bonds for the 
purpose of purchasing or taking such land for a park or parks 
as may be determined upon by the park commissioners,.128 ; 
petition in aid, 242. 

Bill (I I.) to authorize the, to borrow money for the purposes of public 
parks, 328, 337, 345 ; enacted, etc., 300. 

Petition of the mayor of the, that the number of registered voters 
in any precinct of the said city be fixed at one thousand instead 
of eight hundred as is now required, 129; report leave, etc., 
333; accepted, 345. 

Petition of the mayor of the, for the amendment of chapter 444 
of the Acts of the year 1887, so that said city may have author-
ity to lay out an extension of the street northerly f rom Bel-
mont Street over land of the Commonwealth, etc., 130. 

Bill (II.) to authorize the, to lay out a street over land of the 
Commonwealth at, 718; enacted, etc., 729. 

Bill (II.) to amend an act to authorize the, to lay out a street over 
land of the Commonwealth at, 728 ; enacted, etc., 730. 

Petition (II.) of P. L. Moen and others to change the name of 
the Trustees of the Home for Aged Females in the, to Trustees 
of the Home for Aged Women, 140. 

Bill (II.) to change, 277, 289, 290 ; enacted, etc., 318. 
Worcester, County of. See " Middlesex, County of." 

Petition of A* B. R. Sprague, sheriff of, for an increase of salary, 130. 
Bill (II.) to establish the salary of the sheriff of the, 467, 479, 489 ; 

enacted, etc., 515. 
Order relative to authorizing the county commissioners of, to en-

large the jail and house of correction at Fitehburg, etc., 135. 



Worcester, County of, Bill (H.) to authorize the county commissioners 
of, to enlarge the jail and house of correction at Fitchburg, 328, 
337, 345 ; enacted, etc., 366. 

Bill (H.) to establish the salary of the assistant register of probate 
and insolvency for the, 272, 333, 341, 355, 362 ; enacted, etc., 
382. 

Worcester, Nashua and Rochester Railroad Company, Petition of, that 
savings banks and institutions for savings be authorized to in-
vest in the bonds and notes of said company, 56 ; report (II.) 
leave, etc., 250 ; accepted, 263. 

Worcester Steel Works, Petition of the, for authority to increase their 
capital stock, 598. 

Bill (II.) to increase the capital stock of the, 642, 651, 656 ; enacted, 
etc., 671. 

Workingmen's Building Association, Petition (II.) of Robert Treat 
Paine and others for incorporation as the, 59. 

Bill (II.) to incorporate the, 258, 266, 274; enacted, etc., 302. 
Workingmen's Loan Association, Petition (II.) of Robert Treat Paine and 

others for incorporation as the, 58. 
Bill (IL.) to incorporate the, 271, 282, 290; enacted, etc., 318. 

Y . 

Yeas and nays, (in agreeing to the resolve providing for an amendment 
to the Constitution forbidding the manufacture and sale of 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, 66. 

On rejecting the order relative to the issue of a daily legislative 
bulletin, 147. 

On agreeing to the resolve providing for an amendment to the Con-
stitution limiting the length of the annual sessions of the Gen-
eral Court and establishing the compensation of the members 
thereof, 191. 

On substituting the bill giving to women qualified to vote for mem-
bers of the school committee in any city or town the right to 
vote on the question of granting licenses for the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors in such city or town, for the report of the com-
mittee on Woman Suffrage, inexpedient to legislate, on the order 
relative to allowing women to vote on the question of granting 
licenses to sell intoxicating liquors, 253. 

On reconsidering the vote by which the Senate accepted the Senate 
report of the committee on Woman Suffrage, inexpedient to leg-
islate, on the order relative to allowing women to vote on the 
question of granting licenses to sell intoxicating liquors, and 
sundry petitions in aid thereof, 259. 



\ eas anil nays, On recommitting to the committee on Cities the House 
bill authorizing the county commissioners of Kssex County to 
reimburse the city of Lawrence for a portion of the expense of 
rebuilding the Lawrence and Andover bridges in said city, 267. 

On adopting the amendments, ottered by Mr. Gleason of Worcester 
and Hampshire (printed as Senate document No. 81), to the bill 
to incorporate the town of Beverly Farms, 280. 

On ordering to a third reading the bill to incorporate the town of 
Beverly Farms, 281. 

On passing to be engrossed the bill to incorporate the town of 
Beverly Farms, 286. 

On amending the proposed amendment (moved by Mr. Sprague) to 
the resolve providing for biennial elections of State officers and 
members of the General Court, by adding to said amendment a 
resolve providing for biennial sessions of the General Court, 
309. 

On agreeing to the resolve providing for biennial elections of State 
officers, 309. 

On agreeing to the resolve providing for biennial elections of mem-
bers of the General Court, 310. 

On agreeing to the resolve providing for biennial sessions of the 
General Court, 311. 

On substituting for the Senate report of the committee on the 
Liquor Law, inexpedient to legislate, on the order relative to 
placing all malt and other liquors containing more than one 
per cent, of alcohol under the police regulation, a bill " to 
deline what shall be deemed to be intoxicating liquor within the 
meaning of chapter 100 of the Public Statutes," 319. 

On passing to be engrossed the bill to regulate the granting ol' 
liquor licenses to be exercised in dwelling-houses, 331. 

On substituting for the Senate report of the committee on Cities, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition of Albert C. Lynn and others 
of the Bunker Hill District for legislation relative to pensioning 
certain call-firemen of the fire department of the city of Boston, 
a bill 11 to amend an act in relation to pensioning disabled mem-
bers of the fire department of the city of Boston, and for other 
purposes," 338. 

On substituting for the report of the eommitte on Labor, inexpedi-
ent to legislate, on the order relative to prohibiting persons 
f rom being employed in a factory, workshop or mercantile es-
tablishment upon legal holidays,a bill " t o enforce the observ-
ance of legal holidays," 351. 

On fixing at $4,000 the sum provided for in the Senate bill to estab-
lish the salary of the secretary of the Commonwealth, 354. 

On ordering to a third reading the bill for the better protection of 
the lobster fisheries, 373. 



Yeas and nays, On ordering to a third reading the bill giving to women 
qualified to vote for members of the school committee in any 
city or town the right to vote on the question of granting licenses 
for the sale of intoxicating liquors in such city or town, 412. 

On ordering to a third reading the bill to prevent deception in the 
manufacture and sale of butter and cheese, 433. 

On postponing until Wednesday, April 11, the fur ther consideration 
of the bill to prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of 
butter and cheese, 443. 

On passing to be engrossed the bill to prevent deception in the 
manufacture and sale of butter and cheese, 444. 

On reconsidering the vote by which the Senate passed to be en-
grossed the bill to prevent deception in the manufacture and 
sale of butter and cheese, 447. 

On again passing the above named bill to be engrossed, 448. 
On substituting for the report of the committee on Banks and Bank-

ing, inexpedient to legislate, on the order relative to regulating 
or limiting the connection o£ savings banks with national 
banks, a bill " regulating and limiting the connection between 
savings banks and national or State banks and loan and trust 
companies," 409. 

On reconsidering the vote by which the Senate accepted the report 
of the committee on Street Railways, inexpedient to legislate, 
on an order relative to requiring street railway companies to 
water streets under certain conditions, 482. 

On reconsidering the vote by which the Senate refused to substitute 
for the above report the bill in relation to the watering of a 
portion of the streets by street railway companies, 483. 

On substituting said bill for the report, 484. 
On suspending Senate Rule No. 25, that the bill might at once take 

a second reading, 484. 
On rejecting the bill in relation to the disposition of liquor license 

fees (as recommended by the committee on the Liquor Law), 502. 
On rejecting the bill prescribing the minimum fees for liquor 

licenses (as recommended by the committee on the Liquor 
Law) , 502. 

(>n substituting a bill " to fur ther amend section 4 of chapter 74 of 
the Public Statutes, in relation to the employment of minors 
and women in manufacturing and mechanical establishments," 
for the report of the committee on Labor, inexpedient to legis-
late, on the order (recommitted) relative to amending section 
4 of chapter 74 of the Public Statutes in relation to the em-
ployment of women and minors in manufacturing establish-
ments, by striking out after the word " e x c e e d " the word 
" sixty," and inserting in place thereof the words " fifty-eight," 
51;") 



Yeas and nays, ()n amending the bill in relation to the disposition of liquor 
license fees as follows: Strike out f rom section 1 the words, 
" T h e treasurer of a city or town shall pay to the treasurer of 
the Commonwealth all moneys received by him for licenses to 
sell intoxicating liquors within one month after he receives the 
same." and insert in the place thereof the words," The treasurer 
of a city or town shall pay to the treasurer of the Common-
wealth one-half, and to the treasurer of the county within 
which such city or town is located one-half, of all the moneys 
received by him for licenses to sell intoxicating liquors within 
one month af ter he receives the same," 516. 

On amending the above named bill by adding to section 1 the words, 
" This act shall not apply to the city of Boston," 517. 

On ordering the bill to a third reading, 518. 
On amending the bill relative to the conditions upon which licenses 

to sell intoxicating liquors may be granted, as fol lows: In line 
7 of section 1, af ter the word " l i censed" insert the words 
" either as innholder or." Strike out from lines 12,13,14, 15 
and 16 of the same section the words, " T h e licensee who is also 
licensed as an innholder shall not, on the day of any such elec-
tion, sell, give away or deliver, in his inn, any intoxicating 
liquors except to guests duly registered," 520. 

On reconsidering the vote by which the Senate refused to order to 
a third reading the bill relating to the disposition of liquor 
license fees, 523. 

< )n reconsidering the vote by which the Senate adopted the follow-
ing amendment to the bill relating to the disposition of liquor 
license fees : Strike out from section 1 the words, " The treas-
urer of a city or town shall pay to the treasurer of the Com-
monwealth all moneys received by him for licenses to sell 
intoxicating liquors within one month after he receives the 
same," and insert in the place thereof the words," The treasurer 
of a city or town shall pay to the treasurer of the Common-
wealth one-half, and to the treasurer of the county within 
which such city or town is located one-half, of all the moneys 
received by him for licenses to sell intoxicating liquors within 
one month after he receives the same," 523. 

On ordering to a third reading the bill relating to the disposition of 
liquor license fees, 524. 

On reconsidering the vote by which the Senate accepted the Senate 
report of the committee on Labor, inexpedient to legislate, on 
the order (recommitted) relative to amending section 4 of 
chapter 74 of the Public Statutes in relation to the employment 
of women and minors in manufacturing establishments, by 
striking out after the word " exceed" the word "sixty," and in-
serting in place thereof the words " fifty-eight," 525. 



Yeas and nays, On amending the "bill in relation to the disposition of 
liquor license fees by striking out the word " half " in the fifth 
line of section 1 and inserting in place thereof the word " fourth," 
and by striking out the words " one-half " in the seventh line and 
inserting in the place thereof the words " three-fourths," 538. 

On passing to be engrossed the bill in relation to the disposition of 
liquor license fees, 539. 

On substituting for the report of the committee on Manufactures, 
inexpedient to legislate, on the order relative to amending 
section 14 of chapter (¡1 of the Public Statutes relating to the 
inspection of gas and gas meters, so as to permit the manu-
facture of water gas for illuminating and other purposes, a bill 
" authorizing the gas commissioners to license certain gas com-
panies to make and sell water gas for illuminating purposes," 
551. 

On fixing at $1,000 the amount named in section 2, line 3, of the 
bill prescibing the minimum fees for liquor licenses, 552. 

On fixing at $250 the amount named in the fourth and fifth lines of 
section 2 of the same bill, 553. 

On fixing at $150 the amount named in the seventh and eighth lines 
of section 2 of the same bill, 554. 

On inserting at the end of section 2 of the same bill the following 
words : " But nothing contained in this act shall apply to any 
city or town containing less than twenty thousand inhabitants, 
as determined by the last State census," 554. 

On ordering the bill to a third reading, 555. 
On passing to be engrossed the bill in relation to the employment 

of children, 562. 
On amending the bill to establish the salary of the attorney-general 

and to establish the office of second assistant attorney-general, 
and to provide for the salary of such officer, by striking out 
section 1 (as recommended by the committee on the Treasury), 
563. 

On postponing until May 2, the bill authorizing the gas commis-
sioners to license certain gas companies to make and sell water 
gas for i l luminating purposes, 564. 

On substituting for the bill prescribing the minimum fees for liquor 
licenses, another of the same title, offered by Mr. Ilathorne, 
565. 

On indefinitely postponing the bill in relation to safe deposit, loan 
and trust companies, 581. 

On ordering the above-named bill to a third reading, 582. 
On again amending the bill to establish the salary of the attorney-

general, and to establish the office of second assistant attor-
ney-general and to provide for the salary of such officer, by 
striking out section 1, 585. 



Yeas and nays. On fixing at "f ive millions" the sum provided for in 
the bill in relation to the Bay State (ias Company. 591. 

On fixing at two million five hundred thousand " the sum provided 
for in said bill, 592. 

On ordering said bill to a third reading, 593. 
On ordering to a third reading the bill authorizing the gas commis-

sioners to license certain gas companies to make and sell water 
gas for illuminating purposes, 59(5. 

On substituting for the bill to provide for the better accommodation 
of the State government in the city of Boston, a bill, offered by 
Mr. Clark of Essex, to provide for the erection of a depart-
ment building for the use of the Commonwealth, (>06. 

On referr ing to the next General Court the bill to provide for the 
better accommodation of the State government in the city of 
Boston, 607. 

On amending the above bill in section 1, line 10, by striking out the 
words " and directed," 608. 

On adopting various amendments, moved by Mr. Glines, to the bill 
relating to fraternal beneficiary organizations, 615. 

On postponing, until Thursday, May 10, the further consideration 
of the bill to limit the number of places licensed for the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, and that, on that day, the Senate go 
into a committee of the whole and request the board of police 
commissioners of the city of Boston to appear before said com-
mittee at that time, 626. 

On amending the bill in section 1 by striking out, in the sixth and 
seventh lines, the words "one thousand" and inserting fn the 
place thereof the words " five hundred," and by striking out in 
the tenth line the word " five" and inserting in the place thereof 
the word " four," 627. 

On amending the said bill in section 1 by striking out from lines 8, 
9 and 10 the words " except that in the city of Boston one such 
place m a y b e licensed for each five hundred of the population," 
627. 

On amending the said bill as follows: In section 1, line 1, af ter 
the word " cities " insert the words " except the city of Boston." 
In line 8 strike out all af ter the word " census," also all of line 
9 and all of line 10 to and including the word "population " and 
insert in place thereof the following: "and in the city of Bos-
ton the number of places of the first and second classes licensed 
for the sale of such liquors shall not exceed one for each five 
hundred of the population," 628. 

On amending the said bill by inserting the following new section : 
Section 3. This act shall take effect upon the first day of .July 
next, 629. 

On passing the bill to be engrossed, 630. 



Yeas and navs, On passing to be engrossed the bill relative to the dis-
charge of small loans and the redemption of the security given 
for such loans, 637. 

On passing to be engrossed the bill in relation to safe deposit, loan 
and trust companies, 638. 

On amending the bill to aid small towns to provide themselves with 
school superintendents, by striking out section 8, 639. 

On adopting the amendment, moved by Mr. Shea, to the bill to aid 
small towns to provide themselves with school superintendents, 
646. 

On reconsidering the vote by which the Senate indefinitely post-
poned the bill relating to the location of the tracks of the Onset 
Railway Company in the town of Wareham, and to the use of 
motive power by said company, 649. 

On substituting for the bill to amend an act entitled " An Act to 
authorize the incorporation of the Meigs Elevated Railway 
Company," another bill of the same title, 660. 

(>n substituting for the report of the committee on Public Charitable 
Institutions, reference to the next General Court, on the petition 
of John E. Fitzgerald and others for an annual appropriation 
for the Massachusetts State Firemen's Association, to aid fire-
men injured while in the discharge of their duties (and sundry 
petitions in aid thereof) , and on an order relat ing to the sub-
ject, a bill appropriating $10,000 annually to the Massachusetts 
State Firemen's Association, 661. 

On ordering to a third reading the bill to authorize the Hartford 
and Connecticut Western Railroad Company to extend its road, 
663. 

On amending the amendment, moved by Mr. Hatliorne, to the 
bill to prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of butter, 
667. 

On ordering to a third reading the bill to prevent deception in the 
manufacture and sale of butter, 668. 

On amending the bill to enable the city of Boston, for the purpose 
of obtaining lands for its public parks, to incur indebtedness 
outside of the limit fixed by law, by striking out the word 
" three " in line 8 of section 1, and inserting in place thereof the 
word " six," 674. 

On passing to be engrossed the resolve providing for an investiga-
tion of the pollution of ponds and streams from which ice is 
cut for domestic use, 675. 

On amending section 1, as amended by the Senate, of the bill to 
prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of butter, by 
striking out af ter the words "provided t h a t " the words 
" nothing in this section shall prevent the coloring of pure, 
unadulterated butter ; but," 676. 



Yeas and nays, On passing to be engrossed the bill to prevent deception 
in the manufacture and sale of butter, (¡78. 

On laying on the table the motion of Mr. Gleason of Worces-
ter and Hampshire to reconsider the vote by which the Senate 
rejected the bill to prevent deception in the manufacture and 
sale of butter, (¡83. 

On postponing until Tuesday, May 22, the fur ther consideration of 
the bill to provide for printing and distributing ballots at the 
public expense and to regulate voting at State and city elec-
tions, (¡84. 

On reconsidering the vote by which the Senate rejected the bill to 
prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of butter, 68!). 

On passing to be engrossed the resolve in favor of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, 689. 

On passing to be engrossed the bill appropriating §10,000 annually 
for the Massachusetts State Firemen's Association, 693. 

On concurring in the House amendments to the bill relating to 
fraternal beneficiary organizations, 694. 

On ordering to a third reading the bill concerning the ¡>rice for the 
support of pauper inmates of State hospitals, 706. 

On reconsidering the vote by which the above-named bill was re-
fused a third reading, 707. 

On ordering to a third reading the bill to authorize municipal 
authorities to compel the laying of electrical wires under-
ground, 711. 

On again ordering to a third reading the bill to authorize municipal 
authorities to compel the laying of electrical wires under-
ground, 715. 

On referring to the next General Court the bill to incorporate the 
May all Elevated Railway Company, 720. 

On amending the bill to supply the town of Winchcndon with 
water, in section 4, line 6, by striking out the words, " except 
that said town shall not be liable to pay any damages resulting 
from taking water from said Upper Xaukcag Pond other than 
the State itself would be legally liable to pay," 721. 

On referr ing to the next General Court the bill to amend chapter 
285 of the Acts of the year 1887, relative to the erection of a 
court house in the city of Fall River, 724. 

On passing the bill appropriating $10,000 annually for the Massa-
chusetts State Firemen's Association, the objections of I lis Ex-
cellency the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding, 731. 


